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DIE MERCURII, 6° DECEMBRIS, 1933. 

Present: 
Lord Archbishop of Canterbury. 
Marquess of Salisbury. 
Marquess of Zetland. 
Marquess of Linlithgow. 
~Iarquess of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
Earl Peel. 
Lord l\liddleton. 
Lord Ker (llarquess of Lothian). 
Lord Irwin. 
Lord Snell. 
Lord Uankeillour. 
Lord Hutchison of lfontrose. 
Major Attlee. 

The following Delegates from 
Sra Shwe Ba. 
l\Ir. C. H. Campagnac. 
Mr. N. :u. Cowasji. 
U Kyaw Din. 
Mr. K. B. Harper. 
U Chit Hlaing. 

Mr. Butler. 
Major Cadogan. 
Sir Au..sten Chamberlain. 
l\Ir. Cocks. 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 
lir. Davidson. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
l\Ir. Morgan Jones. 
Sir Joseph N all. 
Lord Eustace Percy. 
Miss Pickf()rd. 
Sir John Wardla.w-Milne. 
Earl Winterton. 

Burma we:re also present :

U Thein llaung. 
Dr. Ba Maw. 
U Ba Pe. 
Dr. Ma. Saw Sa. 
U Shwe Tha. 
l\Ir. S. A. S. Tyabji. 

The MARQUESS of LI~'LITHGOW in the ChaU:. 

Chairman. 
)fy Lords and Gentlemen: The busi

ness this afternoon is a general discus
si~n of the issue of Separation. l should 
su~gest that the Committee hears a series 
of statements from the Delegation, and 
that both the Committee and the Dele
gates should as far as possible avoid by 
qu€stion or oth€rwise interrupting these 
statemeJats; and, after the statements 
ha,·e be€n completed, that we should 
undertake a general discussion of the 
question. 

U Kyaw Din. 
~fy Lord .Dhairman, my Lords, Ladies 

and Gentlemen: It is the general wish 
of my brother Delegates that I should 
open the deliberations on this question 
of Separation and anti-Separation. At 
the very onset, I wi:;h to make myself 
clear. Any opinions I hold, any views I 
put forward, any feelings or sentiment I 
€Xpress, are my own as a. Burman, and 
as a Delegate they do not reflect the 
views of the Government of Burma, of 
which I ;was a l\Iember a few weeks ago 
only. As I submittoo to you yesterday, 
my Lord Chairman, this question of 
S€paration and non-separation has been 
discussed on the floor of the Legislative 
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Council of Burma. and discussed almost 
threadbare. The Reports of those dis
cussions were submitted to you com
pletely and as the issue is not so com
paratively broad, I may be pardoned if 
I repeat some of those arguments before 
you to-day. It has been said in respon
sible quarters even that the Burmese 
people were not in a position and were 
not able to decide for themselves on this 
question. I venture to submit, my Lord 
Chairman, that this is far from being 
correct. We are very decided in our 

·opinion; we are fixed in our aims and in 
our desires. Perhaps those who do not 
enter into our spirit, into our feelings, 
probably do not follow us as we want 
them to, and if this afternoon I could 
give you~ a glimpse of our i-deals, of our 
aims, of '-our aspirations, I should con
sider myself justified· for having un-der
taken this long journey of 7,000 miles 
with an English winter at its end. To 
enable you to understand us I should 
like to place before you two fundamental 
considerations. On those two funda
mental considerations the whole of our 
aims and our entire d€sires are based. 
The first is that the Burmese are a nation 
and a people. This m~y sound obvious, 
but from' the literature that was sup-
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plied and piled upon us, and from the 
cursory glance I had over that literature, 
I came to the conclusion that at least 
the Indian Delegates did not quite 
realise that. When I say we are a people 
and a nation, I distinguish our people 
from that of India in this respect : India 
is a very big continent. The Bengalese, 
for instance, cannot claim themselves to 
be· a nation or a people. Every little 
community, every. member of a sect or 
religion, :will remain in a watertight 
compartment as it :were. Therefore, their 
only way of political emanacipation is 
by way of a Federation of these different 
watertight compartments, whereas Burma 
is different. Every Burman remembers 
and cherishes that memory that he is a 
member of a whole. The second funda
mental idea is that every Burman re
members that not very long ago, ·only 
47. years ago, he had a King of his own; 
his nation was a nation that had an 
honourable seat amongst the farnH:v of 
nations. His songs, his lyrics, his folk
lore press him on to that, remind him of 
·that fact; and the great idea of his life 
is to strive on so that he may gain to 
that status so that he may form a sepa
rate unit, ~o that he may form one poli
tical entity. It never enters into his 
mind, not even in his dreams, that he 
wo'i:tld form a unit, a minor unit of a 
ureat Federation of· different peoples. ., 
Those are the fundamental ideals, hopes 
and· aspirations of Burma. If that is 
so one would naturally ask, why do 
ydu want a separate unit yourself when 
you have got the chance now? My 
answer to that· my Lord Chairman, is 

' "d this: Because our 1 eas are so 
.fixed, our desire to form a sepa
rate unit, so ardent, our hopes of 
attaininu that unity are so great that 
we are pre!Pared to sacrifice that for the 
present moment, if we find that the 
ways and meaDB offere·d to us of attain
ing our ideals do not come up to the 
standard which we have set up. That, 
I venture to submit, my Lord Chair
man, is the beginning ~f the anti
separationist League and Ideals. " If 
that is so," it may be asked, "why did 
you then 18 months ago start. this move
ment?" As I submitted to you we had 
our doubts, we had our fears and those 
doubts and fears were shared not only by 
us but by the Government of Burma 
itself. 1\Iay I invite your attention to 
the despatch -qf the Government of 
Burma dated the 13th August, 1930? 

The Government of Burma expressed 
those doubts and fears in this 
language: "The Government of Burma 
could not possibly agree to separa
tion on any other terms, and the:y 
trust that His Majesty's Government will 
see fit to set at rest any doubts that 
may still exist on the subject. The~· 
attach importance to the point, for the 
allegation is frequE-ntly made in that 
section of the Public Press of Burma 
which is opposed to the recommendation 
of the Statutory Commission that the 
British Government :will seize the oppor
tunity of separation to reduce Burma to 
the status of a Crown Colony." Thool.' 
were the doubts and fears of the Gov
ernment of Burma. Those were the 
doubts and fears which I shared fullY 
and which prompted me to start th~ 
anti-separationist League. I may in
form you, my Lord Chairman, that I 
stood for election on the Anti-Separa-
ti?nist card. Without any organisation, 
w1thout any rpolitical organisation or 
funds, the Anti-Separationists carne in· 
half a million voters stood by them and 
urged them to go on forward. At that 
time we had only the statement of the 
Right Honourable The Prime Minister 
with regard to what is going to be our 
future. Those doubts were further 
strengthened when I recall to my mind 
the little incident the Burma Delegates 
had at the first Burma Round Table 
Conference. One of the Burmese Dele
gates (he happened to be an English
man) expressed the hope that any 
political advancement made to India 
":ould apply to Burma; he was promptly 
ticked off and he was told that what was 
held out to India was meant for India 
and need not necessarily apply to Burma. 
That increased our fears. That ex
pressed the opinion as put forward by 
the Government of Burma. It :was at 
no time contemplated, as I submitted. 
that we would form part, a small unit, 
of a great Federation. At the very 
beginning when we started this move
ment nearly 18 months or 20 months ago, 
some of the papers described us as 
"Federationists." We immediately re
rpudiated it-that we were not Federa
tionists but that we were anti-separa
tionists on the basis of the Constitution 
as outlined by the Right Honourable The 
Prime Minister. At that time I would 
ask you to bear in mind that we had 
before us only the statement of the 
Right Honourable The Prime Minister; 
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the Indian question had not been dis
cussed. Although it had been to 
a certain extent discussed, yet it 
had not been announced :what India 
was going to be pro>ided with. 
Hemembering all these facts our 
policy was that we would wait and see 
what was going to be given to India. 
You :will not:.ce, my Lord Chairman, 
from the Resolutions and from the 
discussions that were made in December 
last year, when this first question was 
put to ur>, we felt, and I still think we 
rightly felt, that the choice given to 
us was extremely narrow; not that we 
did not understand the implications, but 
we thought to ourselves: 'Ve will ex
press our own desires and our own 
wishes instead of answering the ques
tions put to u<>. That is the reason why 
"·e passed that Resolution unanimously; 
that was the opinion of the whole of 
Uurma. If I may repeat in substance the 
Uesolution passed by us on that occasion 
it comes to this, three points: First, 
that we :would oppose separation on the 
basis of the Constitution as outlined to 
us: that we would continue to oppose 
separation unless and until we get both 
at the Centre and in the Provinces the 
same amount of responsibility as ts 
granted to the Indian Provinces. We 
would further emphatically oppose 
Federation with India unless we get cer
tain terms and conditions. One of those 
terms and conditions was the right of 
eel·ession. The right of secession at that 
time to my mind was a very small item, 
but the greater consideration!:! that 
weighed with me at that time :were finan
cial rights, financial justness, rights 
which were due to us as a part of tho 
Indian Federation, but those rights were 
due to us because of the peculiar posi
tion we occupy in respect to India. Those 
were the three principles which we 
('nunciated. You will further notice, my 
Lord Chairman, that on the second occa
sion when the deliberations were made 
barring myself there was no discussion at 
all on this question of separation or non
separation. Since then, time has 
ehanged; things have been made clearer 
to us, and one :would naturally ask: 
''What is your opinion to-day? No 
doubt, probably, yon were justified in 
1930, 1931 and the beginning of 1932, to 
hold the opinion you did,· but how about 
it now? " I should like to put the pre
sent position in these words. I cannot 
do better than by referring to a state-

ment of the Right Honourable the Secre
tary of State for India made in the 
House of Commons on the 20th· March, 
1933, with this one little addition: " To 
put it summarily : the same range of op
portunity and function that it is pro
posed to devolve in• India either upon the 
Federal Legislature or the Provincial 
Legislatures is in the case of Burma to 
be devolved upon the Burmese Legisla
ture; the same subjects that in India are 
proposed to be reserved to the ~vernor
General would in Burma be reserved to 
the Governor, and the same special re
sponsibilities that in India are to be im
posed on the Governor-General or the 
Provincial Governors, as the case may be, 
will in llurma be imposed upon the 
Governor. That is a statement in general 
terms, and inevitably there will be some 
modifications and differences in detail due 
to the differing circumstances of the two 
cases; but, broadly speaking, the two sets 
of proposals do correspond closely enough 
to comply fully with the statement made 
by my predecessor in this House on the 
20th January, 1931, that the prospects of 
constitutional advance held out to Burma 
as part of British India will not be pre
judiced by a decision to separate~ and 
they correspond so closely as to satisfy 
also, I should have thought, the stipula
tion made by the Burma Legislative 
Council in its resolution of the 22nd 
December for the immediate transfer to 
popular control of at least the same 
measure of responsibility' and the same 
subjects and powerg, as :will be trans
ferred to popular oontrol in the Indian 
Federation both a:t the Centre and in the. 
Provinces." 

This statement cleared away some of 
the doubts, some of the fears; it clear!! 
the atmosphere, but there is still one 
little one left to my mind, and it is this : 
Yes, we will get it now. How about 20 
years hence? Will we get the same ad
vancement that India will get during 
that perk!? That is not yet clear. That 
is one of the fears, and one of the doubts. 
Probably in the course of the disc>ussion 
on the constitutional aspect of the 
problem that question will arise, and 
probably we shall be in a position to dis
cuss that matter, but, in the meantime, 
I should like to say that our· hopes and 
our aspirations are that we shonltl f01·m 
a separate unit, one political entity, an 
equal partner in that great common
wealth of nations known as the British 
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Empire. With these :words, my Lord 
Chairman; I would close my remarks. 

U Ba Pe. 
My Lord Ohairman, 'I am very glad to 

h~ar the remarks of my friend U Kyaw 
Dm, who stood at the last election in 
opposition to us as an anti-separationist. 
I am glad that he has now come to the 
same view as ourselves, that separation 
is the salvation for the country. 

U Kyaw Di-n : No. 

U Ba Pe. 
He i.s out for the same stat~s namely . ' ' a. separate umt, not as a province or 

unit of . Indian Fed~r~tion, but a. sepa
rate umt of the British Empire on the 
same footing as those self-governin.,. 
Dominions like Canada,. Australia and 
oth~rs: That. is to say, he is a sepa
ratiomst. Bemg a separationist I en
dorse hi.s remartks as regards the senti
~ent of th~ Burmese people on this ques
tiOn. Until 1885 :we were a nation on 
an equal footing with other nations in 
the East. The sentiment of the Burmese 
people still cherishes that position. By 
accident Burma. is placed in the Indian 
Empire to the great financial and mate
rial loss of the Burmese people. As a 
part of the Indian Empire we see every 
day we are handicapped in all ways. 
We suffer in finance, in economics and 
other aspects of our life. We have for 
this reason ·been asking to be separated 
from India, as far as I remember, since 
1885. As a matter of fact, the first move 
for separation was made by the Indians 
themselves by the Indian National Con
gress in 1885. We have been agitating 
for the separation, ·but up to 1928 or 1929 
neither the Burma Government, nor the 
Government of India, nor the British 
Government would give a fair hearing to 
our request. Fortunately the Indian 
Statutory Commission which· visited 
Burma somewhere in 1928 or 1929 came 
to ouT rescue, gave prominence to our 
legitimate aspirations and gave an autho
ritative, if I may say so, statement of 
the case in their report. Since then the 
separation question has been to the fore 
in the whole of Burma, but, as pointed 
out by my friend U Kyaw Din, there 
is a section of people in Burma who have 
been influenced ·by the writings in Burma, 
to the effect that Burma would suffer if 
she were separated from India. Another 
matter about which the Burmese people 
were very much troubled :wa!'l the posi-

tion which Burma, supposing she were 
not a Crown Colony, would attain in the 
future after separation. Fortunately 
these points have been more or less 
settleJ, and we have now only one course 
left! and that course is to accept sepa
ratiOn and work on the consideration of 
a constitution for a separated Burma. 
I may say in Burma there is no Burman 
who can be classified as a Federalist 
that is, for perpetual and unconditionai 
federation with lndia. There is no Bur
man wi~h that view. There may be a 
few Indians who beheve in the federa
tion, but all the indigenous races in 
Burma are dead against entering the 
Indi~~ Federation p~rpetually and un
conditionally. My fnends of the anti
separationist camp, they too, if I ma:y 
say so, are separationists and not Fed
eralists. The only difference between us, 
the separationists proper, ·and the anti
separationist, is a difference in method 
and not in objective. ;we are out for the 
same objective, the Dominion status, 
only we differ in method. The difference 
between me and my friend, Dr. Ba !Maw 
is the difference between .Mr. Cosgrav; 
and l\Ir. de Valera. So our aims are 
the same. The method, of course, is 
different. But the difference in methods 
is due to uncertainty as regards Burma's 
future after separation. Since those un
certainties have been removed, I should 
think there would have ·been only one 
method, and the method that is followed 
by us so far. I can quote ad nauseam 
from the speeches of my friends Dr. Ba 
Maw, U Kyaw Din and U Chit Hlaing 
in support of my statement that they ·are 
separationists as ourselves, except that 
they differ from us in methods for obtain
ing the same objective. 

I may say we regard this question of 
separation and federation as formally 
settled in Burma, as there is no Fed
eralist, and the uncertainties that led 
my friends to form their anti-separa
ti?nist League were also cleared up ·by 
the statement made by the Right Honour
able the Secretary of State for India. 
On this question of separation versus 
federation, I do not think there need be 
much more said. I do not think anv 
one of the Delegates will differ from m~ 
when I say that once the constitution 
that is to be given to Burma is one more 
or less in line with our aspirations, the 
question of separation or federation will 
die & natural death. I do not think I 
need waste the time of the Committe£" 
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much .more on the point. I think I have 
indicated it sufficiently to sho.w that there 
is no difference of opinion as far as this 
question of separation is concerned. We 
are out here for separation, and I am 
sure my friends opposite will also sup
port me in this aspect. 

U Chit Hlaing. 

lly Lord, as a ~!ember of the Burma 
Round Table Conference, as a man who 
had, from the start of the dyarchical 
institutions in Durma, non-co-aperated 
with the Dyarchical Council, up to the 
time I was invited to the Burma Round 
Table Conference, I had been a non-co
operator for the past ten years. Only aa 
an instance, on this separation question 
I had to co-operate w1th Government and 
took part in the Round Table Confer
ence simply because the question of 
principle of separation of Burma from 
India had been discussed at the first 
India Round Table Conference with 
three Delegates sent by the Burma Gov
ernment, all of whom are separationists, 
nnd none of the non...separationists were 
made parties to the Delegation. As 
President of the· General Council of 
Burmese Associations we had to cable 
to the first Indian Round Table Confer
t>nce for not allowing us to take part in 
the Conference. Afterwards we were in
,·iwd to the Burma Round Table Confer
ence. 

At the Burma Round Table Conference 
only four or five of us stood as anti
separationists, and requested the Con
fen•nce to refer the matter of separa
tion or federation to the people of 
Burma. At the end of the Burma Round 
Table Conference the Prime Minister was 
good enough to refer the question of 
federation or separation to the elec
torate of Burma, with the constitution 
outlined by him for Burma, if separated, 
and also the result of the two Sessions 
of the India Round Table Conference. 
The Prime Minister's statement, and 
the result of the two Sessions of the 
India Round Table Conference :were pub
lished in English and in Burmese by the 
Burma Government and distributed in 
thousands and thousand<'! to the people 
of the electorates of Burma. This is 
me of the specimens of it. (PToducing 
same.) This is a Burmese copy and an 
English copy. As the Committee knows 
full well the B'.lrmese can read and write 
more than any Indian races and . ' especially when the Burmese copies are 

given to them they can understand the 
contents of them. On the strength of 
these publications wherein is contained. 
the result of the two Indian Conferences, 
the Burm.'l. Itound Table Conference and 
the speed1 of His Excellency the Gov- . 
ernor of Burma in the Legislative 
Council as to how the voting should be 
done, this was all well known to the 
people, those being distributed by the 
Government. Statements have been 
made in Burma as well as in other 
places that there have been misrepre- . 
sentations as regards the terms of 
secession, the terms of federation and all 
that. These are not contained in the 
Government papers that were distributed 
to the people. Those were the things 
that occurred to the :Members of the 
Burma· Legislature in December, 1932, 
over a month after the election. The 
election was on the 9th November. 
On the 9th of November there wa~; 
nothing about secession before the elec
torate. There wa,e nothing about condi
tional Federation before the electorate. 
Before the electorate there was only the 
statement of the Prime :Minister, the 
Burma Round Table Conference and the 
two Indian Conferences, and they were 
all known to the people when they voted. 
Anti-separationist · candidates secured 
over five l11khs; that means over half a 
million votes, while the separat.ionist~ 
secured 270,000, just a little over half 
the votes secured by the antti-separation
ists. That :was the result of the election. 
U Kyaw Din has stated to the Committee 
tha14 he was an anti-separationist. Since 
he became a Minister under the Burma 
Government. I believe he 'has turned 
Federationist now. So if such somer
saults are to be considered now in the 
light of their position or in the light of 
their change of views, would not it be 
dangerous to say, "What was the result 
of the election? " The result of the elec
tion was that there were more anti
separa,~onists than separationists. There 
were 42 anti-separationists in the 
Council as a result of the elec
tion : 29 separationists and nme 
neutrals. That was all known and 
that was all clear to the Burma Govern
ment and to the British Government, too. 
In fact, the figures were all given clearly 
in the Burma Legislative Council :when a 
Member of the Council asked the result 
of the elections at various representa
tions, and that was given. Therefore, I 
submit ' to this Committee that His 
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:Majesty's Government has given a pledge 
to the people of Burma that their 'desires 
-their votes-will weigh in respect of 
separation or Federation, and did not say 
one single word in reference to the 
Burma Council's Resolution. They just 
left it to the electorate of Burma, th~ 
people of Burma, and did not say it wa~ 
to be decided by the decision of the 
Burma Council. In the course of five or 
six weeks after the election what was the 
result P As it has already appeared, as 
in the instance of some friends here, too, 
some anti-separationists became separa
tionists or conditional separationists. 
That. had nothing to do with the elec
torate. Tlie electorate have decided by a 
large majority that they prefer to 
federate according to the terms givPn by 

·the Prime Minister, and that is the deci-
. sion of the electorate of Burma. [ sul>
mit that should be binding on the pe,lple 
oi Burma and should be sufficient for the 
British· Government to act upon. If, hy 
some unfortunate or fortunate things that 
happened, some of the anti-separationists 
became separationists in the course of six 
months or a year, if that were to be 
taken as the deciding factor, 1 think in 
another six months or a. year there will 
be more separationists in Burma than 
there were over a. · year ago. That 
would be because separationists have the 
advantage, especially in Burma, so far 
as their connections :with Government are 
concerned. Anti:-separationists have been 
considered in the eye of the Burma· 
Government to be almost anti-British. 
That might be considered rather strange, 
hut it is a fact, all the same. In fact, 
as soon as I got the invitation of the 
Joint Select Committee to come to 
England, I wanted to start at once almost 
and tried to come here. "No," they 
said, " you must go at a. certain time; 
you must travel in a certain way; you 
must not travel by a. non-British line." 
I was asked, further, as to why I wanted 
to come earlier, and as regards how 
allowances were to be given to me, and 
so forth. This is the unfortunate posi
tion of anti-separationists in the eye of 
the Burma Government. Particularly so 
in this respect, because Burman Govern
ment's position so far has been in favour 
of separation right through. 

As reO'ards U Ba Pe's statement that 
there i~ no nurman Federationist in 
Burma, that depends entirely on how he 
defines Federationists. The British Gov
ernment has given us only two issues to 

answer.· When I happened to be Presi
dent of the Burma Legislative Council 
for eight days there was only one reso
lution that was p.ut up, and that was a 
resolution for separation. No other 
resolution was put up; and I said, " If 
you have any other resolution, put it." 
l'he1·e was none, so I asked the Member 
who put forward that r£:001ution to move. 
He said he did not want to move. The 
result was, I had no other course Uut to 
do my duty and to ask them whether 
they had any amendment to move. Then 
amendments were put in. When amend
ments were put in I said the amendments 
were not in order, and they were dis
satisfied and they moved a resolution of 
non-confidence against me. That shows 
-and it will be shown now-that there 
are only two alternatives open to the 
Burma Legislative Council or to· Burma 
-either to separate or to federate. If 
you want to separate you must separate 
on the Prime Minister's statement. If 
you want to federate you must federate 
on the Prime Minister's statement. No 
other conditions can be added, neither 
can the two alternatives be modified. 
That was my view as Council President, 
and .I expressed it, and I submit that 
was a proper and correct view. Now, it 
has been proved by the Decem her Reso
lution of conditional federation and con
ditional separation. The British Gov-

. ernment said: "No, this is not the way 
you should have put it and that is am
biguous." 'Vhat I submit is, that we 
have only two courses open, either to 
separate on the terms of the Prime 
Minister's statement or to federate on 
the terms of the Prime Minister's state
ment. T-here is no other course. We are 
asked to take only one of them. Take 
one of the two. So we tried our best in 
the April-May Session. U Ba Maw and 
myself put forward our resolution on the 
linea of the Premier's statement. The 
debate went on. 'Ve were asked how 
long it would take. We said it would 
take 12 days. That was the natural 
course I){ events. But, though the rules 
in the Council gave a speaker 30 minutes, 

· the speeches were lengthened to four 
!hours, five hours, and 10 hours, with the 
result that, when the twelfth day came, 
there was no end of it. It was talked 
out. That was the April-May Session. 
Then when the scheme for Burma was 
presented to this Committee and a copy 
was eent to Burma for the consideration 
of the Burma Legislative Council, we 
again put forward our amendment to the 
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proposed C<>nstitution, and that is t!hat, 
of the two alternatives, we would rather 
take the federal alternative. That 
amendment was thrown <Jut by the Presi
dent. Therefore, up to this day, the 
Dunna Legislative Council win. Those 
who were against separation were not 
given the right to give their own opinion 
to prove that we are in favour of fede
ration on the terma of the Prime Minis
ter's Statement, because of these hitches 
and obstacles that were put in our way. 
That is the position of affairs in the 
Burma Legislative Council. What 1 
wou:d submit, finally, to the Committee 
is that we are only sent here to offer 
to confer with this Committee, not as 
representatives of various parties; we 
were not elected by the people to present 
their views here, l:)ut we were only 
-.elected by the Burma Government, and 
>¥e havo come and we are presenting our 
own views, and that is not binding on 
the people, because we have not the 
mandate of the people to speak as such. 
Dut what I would submit to the Com
mittee is that the people have already 
given their votes as an electorate to the 
question of separation or Federation on 
the 9th November, 1932, on tihe lines as 
given by the Premier and about which 
pamphlets have boon widely distributed 
in all parts of Burma in Burmese as well 
as in English; therefore, I submit that 
the decision is binding upon the people 
of Durma as well as upon the British 
GoYernrnent and this Committee to main
tain that that is the decision of the 
people of Burma. With these word.9 I 
leave the matter in the Committee's 
bands. 

U Thein Maung. 
l\fy Lord Chairman, I beg to take you 

as bri~fly as !pOssible through the his
tory of the demand for separation and 
to discuss at the same time first the 
reasons for the demand; secondly, the 
question as to whether there has been 
any change of public opinion as regards 
separation; thirdly, as to what have been 
the causes of the apparent change in the 
public opinion, and lastly as to what 
appears to be the only course open now. 
Shortly after the :well-known announce
ment of the 20th August, 1917, was made 
by the Secretary of State for India, the 
Burmese people held public meetings and 
resolved that Burma should be separated 
from India. As a matter of fact, strong 
Delegations were sent to wait upon the 
S€cretary of State for India and the 

Viceroy in connection with the people's 
demand for separation from India. 1 he 
demand then was so intense that the 
Indians in Burma felt that they should 
not interefere. My honourable friend, 
Mr. Tyabji, who is here as a membtar 
of the Delegation, moved at a meeting of 
the Burma Provincial Congress Com
mittee in 1916-17 that the question of 
sgparation was one for the people of 
Burma to decide. That was a question 
in which Indians could not interfere. The 
result of the agitatio:n in favour of 
separation in those days, my Lord Chair
man, was a paragraph in the Report on 
Indian Constitutional Reforms popularly 
known as the :Montford Report, being 
a Report of Mr. 1\Iontagu and Lord 
Chelmsford-! am referring to para
graph 198 of that Report. They say: 
"We have not included Burma in our 
survey except in so far as while the Pro
vince remains part of the Indian Polity, 
it is necessary to provide for its re
presentation in the Central Government. 
Our reasons are that Burma is not India. 
Its people belong to another race, in 
another state of political development, 
and its jproblems are altogether different. 
!For instance, the application to Burma 
of the general principles of throwing 
open the Public Service more widely to 
Indians, · would only mean the replace
ment of one alien bureaucracy by 
another." T~e Burmese people also 
sent two deputations to wait on the Sec
retary of State for India in connection 
with the proposed Constitutional Re
forms in the years 1919 and 1920, and 
in those days the people were unani
mmisly in favour of separation, and the 
deputations !presented what was· then 
called a monster memorial demanding 
the separation of Burma from India. 
The Joint Select Committee on the Gov
ernment of India Bill, 1919, also left 
out Burma to begin' with for separate 
treatment. I am referring, my Lord 
Cha1rmttn, to the Report of the Joint 
Select eommittee on the Government of 
India Bill, paragraph 8. They say, 
" There remain certain other topics 
which do not conveniently fall within 
any particular clause. The first of these 
is the treatment of Burma, and after 
hearing evidence, the Committee have 
not advised that Burma should be in
cluded within the scheme. They do not 
doubt but that the Burmese have de
served and should receive a Constitution 
analogous to that provided in this Bill 
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for their Indian fellow subjects. But 
Burma is only by accident part of the 
responsibility of the Governor-General of 
India. The Burmese are as distinct from 
the Indians in race and language as· 
they are from the British." That was 
in the year 1919-20. As I have submitted 
before, my Lord Chairman, the Burma 
deputations urged for separation accord
ing to the mandate that had been given 
by the reople of Burma unanimously; at 
the same time they had to fight in 
those days against certain Constitu
tional schemes which were popularly 
known then as the Craddock Schemes : 
those schemes having been set up in 
rivalry to the reforms proposed by the 
Secretary of State for India .and the 
Viceroy. We did not succeed in those 
days in our agitation for separation, as 
our attention was constantly diverted 
by the struggle against the rival scheme. 
With reference to this my honourable 
friend, Pr. Ba Maw, who is a Member 
of the Delegation and who is a very pro
minent leader of the anti ... ~eparationists, 
observed in the Burma Legislative 
Council:· 14 We all know that 10 years 
ago, 15 years ago, and as every separa
tionist Member of the House will admit, 
even 20 years ago, when Burma was 
clamouring unitedly with one :will and 
with one d~llire for separation. the British 
Government never condesrended to lend 
its ear to that cry." My Lord Chair-. 
man, here is an admission that we have 
been united, 10 years ago, 15 years ago. 
20 years ago, :with one will and :with one 
desire in our clamour, as he puts it, for 
separation. Since then, my Lord Chair
man, the Indian Statutory Commission 
under the Chairmanship of the Right 
Honourable Sir John Simon has visited 
the country and the Government of 
Burma submitted a Memorandum on 
separation to that Commission, setting 
out all the points in favour of serara
tion, all the grounds that have been 
urged by the people of Burma from time 
to time in support of their demand for 
separation. They pointed out in the 
course of that Memorandum first that : 
''Sufficient consideration has not been 
given to the special circumstances and 
needs of the Province by the Indian 
Legislature and by the Government of 
India." Secondly, they pointed out 
that " the representation of Burma in 
the India:t;t Legislature has been too weak 
to exercise any influence in the Legisla
tive Assembly " and they say " from the 
nature of things Burma has not and never 

can have any effective voice in shaping 
policy in the Indian Legislature.'' 
Thirdly, they pointed out that 11 the dis
abilities of Burma. are already beginning 
to assume a more positive form; it was 
becoming increasingly evident that 
Burmese interests sometimes diverged 
very considerably from those of India," 
and they referred to the policy of dis
criminating protection that has been 
&dorted by the Government of India 
much to the detriment of Burma. They 
mentioned the protection of the Indian 
steel industry, the paper industry, and 
they also referred to export duties on 
rice, hides and skins, and in this connec
tion they ended up by observing that 
11 The interests of the two countries have 
already begun to diverge and clashes are 
likely to become more and more frequent, 
and it is inevitable that when there is a 
clash the interests of the smaller country 
must go to the wall; the smaller country 
must be overshadowed by the larger. 
Indeed, there is a danger that our indi
viduality will be submerged." Then, the 
Government of Burma went on to point 
out that caste is the one vital structure 
which Hinduism has dealt her and that 
it is the negation of everything that con
stitutes a nation and that these difficul
ties do not exist in Burma. The Bur
mans, they say, in fact, approximate far 
more closely to the ordinary conception 
of a nation than the Indians and the 
Constitutional problem, if separated from 
that of India, is at once reduced to man
ageable proportions and becomes far 
simpler. Then, they proceeded to point 
out that separation would enable Burma 
to cut herself free from many rerplexities 
:which need not really concern her. 
Then, they also pointed out that Bur
mese contributions to the Central Govern
ment were unduly heavy and that though 
the incidence of taxation per head of the 
population is heavier in Burma than in 
any other Province the Province is still 
the most undeveloped part of British 
India. Then, they concluded by saying 
that t•he closer British India approaches 
to responsible Government the less justi
fication there is for a position in which 
Burma is included in British India for 
reasons of administrative convenience. 
They supplemented their grounds for 
separation in a separate note, a. note on 
the financial settlement effected by the 
1\leston Committee. In that Memoran
dum, my Lord Chairman, they pointed 
out how badly Burma has fared under 
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the various financial settlements with the 
Government of India, and they pointed 
out that the Burma taxpayer is making 
a contribution of a very substantial 
amount for the benefit of India. There. 
in addition to the export duties on rice, 
hides and skins, they referred to the un
fairness of excise duties on petrol and 
kerosene oil, and the income tax. They 
summarised the position in this para
graph-paragraph 41 of the .Memoran
dum: "The picture which is outlined in 
the preceding paragraphs is that of a 
Province in which the incidence of both 
Central and Provincial revenue is far in 
excess of that in other Provinces; ;which 
furnishes Central revenues that, in com
parison with th<l6e furnished by other 
Provwccs, are increasingly large and 
I apidly expanding: in which is levied 
Provincial revenue that, though larg~ 
and containing receipts of heavy amount 
not levied in other Provinces, is in com
parison with Central revenue inelastic; 
and in which Provincial expenditure has 
in recent years expanded. with great 
rapidity. This expansion has been occa
l'lioned, not only by the conditions com
mon to all Provinces under a reformed 
syst€m of Government, but also by the 
absence in Burma of the standard 
of material and administrative develop
ment which had been attained in other 
Provinces." The Statutory Commission, 
my Lord Chairman, heard evidence ana 
travelled very extensively in Burma, to 
see whether there was a genuine public 
opinion in favour of separation. This is 
what the Commissioners themselves say 
in Volume I of their Report at pagA 71: 
''The Statutory Commission has visited 
Burma, and taken evidence there; it has 
travelled, by rail and by water, consider· 
able distances, and has taken the oppor
tunity of seeing what it could, both of 
the village life and of the industrial 
enterprises of that country-the oil fields, 
the great port of Rangoon, the former 
capital :\Iandalay, and some other towns 
in the Irrawaddy Valley. We must 
endeavour to bring home to the British 
Parliament and the British people in 
what the difference between Burma and 
the rest of India essentially consists.'' 
and then they proceeded to adumbrate 
their points about the difference between 
Burma and the rest of India. Then, my 
Lord Chairman, in their Report the 
Statutory Commission stated: "'\Ve 
have come to a definite conclusion that 
nothing but the most overwhelming con-

siderations could justify the continued 
retention of Burma. within the G-overn
ment of India." I am quoting from the 
report at page 184. '!'heir reasons for 
the recommendation are, firstly, that there 
was ·a. strong demand for separation; 
secondly, the Constitutional difficulty of · 
giving Burma a suitable place in any 
Centralised system; and, thirdly, diver
gence of interests between the two 
counries. They actually referred to the 
discriminative tariff policy and instances 
in which the interests of Burma. had been 
overlooked by the Government of India. 
I submit; my Lord Chairman, that all 
these reasons given by the Statutory 
Commission for separating Burma from 
India. are still· valid. Incidentally I may 
point out that both the Government of 
Burma. . and the Statutory Commission 
recognised that there WPre a:qti-separa
tionists or, rather, so-called anti~epara
tionists, and they gave their ex-
planations for the existence of 
such persons; · for instance, the 
Government of Burma. in its Menioran-. 
dum on separation, at paragraph 3, 
observed : " Some Burman political 
leaders believe that by maintaining the 
connection between Burma. and · India, 
Burma. will get ~lf-governmlent more 
quickly than if it stood alone; but even 
these politicians desire merely to post
pone the question of separation and no 
one in Burma believes that the Burmans 
will acquiesce permanently ·in being 
governed by a self-governing India. If 
so, ultimate separation is merely a ques
tion of time." Then the Statutory Com
mission also observed at page-184: "We 
ourselves have little doubt from what we 
saw and heard in Burma that so far as 
there is public opinion in the country it 
is strongly in favour of separation; that 
among thinking Burmans the great 
majority desire separation immediately, 
and that it is only the elements which 
derive their political inspiration from 
corresppnding Indian sources that would 
postpone separation, for they believe that 
Burmese political• progress may the 
hastened by a further period of associa
tion with India." My Lord Chairman, 
the observations are stilT correct that 
those who style themselves ·as anti-sepa
rationists are really not anti-separa
tionists, in the · sense that· they would 
join the Indian Federation uncondi
tionally without an intention of seceding 
therefrom. They are only holding out 
in the hope that they might get a better 
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Constitution by remaining for some years 
more in the· Indian Federation. The 
recommendation of the Statutory Com
mission was that Burma should be sepa
ratea from India immediately and that 
an announcement to that effect should 
be made immediately. The Burma Legis
lative Council welcomed the recommenda
tion. As a matter of fact, the Legisla
ture of Burma passed a Resolution in 
favour of separation on the JSth Febru
ary, 1929, just to give- the assurance to 
the Statutory Commission, although that 
assurance was hardly necessary, that it 
:was the genuine desue of the people that 
there should be separation from India, 
and on the 9th August, 1930, the Burma 
Legislative Council passed a Resolution 
thanking the Royal Statutory Commis
sion for having recommended separation 
in accordance with the wishes of the 
people of Burma. The Government d 
Burma also supported the recommenda
tion, and the Government of India in 
their despatch on the Report of the 
Statutory Commission also accepted sepa
ration in principle. I am referring to 
page 83 of the despatch. At page 84 
thereof the Government of India say: 
" We endorse the view expressed by the 
Commission that so far as there is public 
opinion in Burma it is strongly in favour 
of separation. We support in principle 
the proposal that Burma should now be 
separated. We accept the view of the 
Commission that there is nothing to be 
O'ained by postponing separation to any 
later staO'e in the Constitutional growth 
of Briti~h India. If separation be 
accepted in principle, the present re
vision of the whole Constitution of gov
ernment in British India supplies the 
appropriate occasion for making the 
change." 

Then, my Lord, we come to the Indian 
Round Table Conference, and your Lord
sihip will remember tl:tat. there. was a Sub
Committee No. 4 deahng w1th I\urma, 
and that Committee recommended separa
tion and that recommendation was noted 
at ~ full meeting of the Indian Jtound 
Table Conference. 

While I am dealing with the Indian 
Round Tahle Conference, my Lord, might 
I refer your Lordsh::p to an observation 
madA by Lord Peel at page 196 of the 
proceedings. His Lordship observed: 
" I spent some little time in Burma lMt 
January. One always gains much more 
from personal observation than from any 
number of blue books. :My experience 

was, during tho weeks I spent in Burma, 
that there was an extraordinarily stroug 
and widespread deeire to be separated 
from the Indian Einpire." My Lord, 
here is a statement corroborating the re
port of thu Statutory Commission .on 
personal observation. 

Then, my Lord, we come to what 
a.ppears to me to be the ihrning point 
in the history of the demand for separa
tion. The All-India Congress at Karachi 
in April, 1931, resolved, as pointed out 
at page 4 of the sketch on Const:tutional 
Developme.nts in Burma : 11 This Con
gress recognises the right of the people 
of Bunna to claim Leparation from India 
and to establish an independent Burman 
State." What is important is in the 
rest of the resolution 11 or to remain an 
autonomous partner in a full Ind~a with 
a right ~f separation at any time they 
n.ay desue to exercise it." 

1\Ir. Isaac Foot: What date was that 
did you say? ' 

U Thein. Maun.g. 
That is 1\Iarch-April, 1931. That was 

the turning point. There is a definite 
statement ~hat the Indian Congress was 
prepared to recogn:se the right of Llurma 
i? secede from the federation at any 
time, and that offer was repeated in the 
course of the Budget debate in the ln4"han · 
Legislative Assembly on the 17th March 
1932. As stated at page 5 of the Sketch 
on Constitutional Developments tho 
generally expressed opinion waa that no 
obsta~le should be placed in the way of 
allowmg Burma to decide either for 
separation or for federation: that a de- · 
cision of Burma to enter the Federation 
should not be irrevocable, and that the 
queation of separation at some future 
date should not be ruled out. l\Iy Lord, 
the Resolution passed at the All-India 
Congress at Karachi was absolutely non
official so the seal of authority was put 
on it by the Ind:an Legislative Assembly 
in 1\Iarch, 1932. I submit, my Lord, 
that what was done then has been the 
real cause of the apparent change in 
public opinion. 

U Chit Hlaing: Hear, hear I 

U Thein Maung. 

l\Iy honourable friend, U Chit Hlaing, 
actually says hear, hear, at this stage. 
I am glad that thereby he is admittrng 
by implication the correctnE'ss of my 
observations. Your Lordship will see 
that this discussion in this Legislative 
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Assembly was some months before the 
general election. . The result was that 
the ('()untry was told in the course of the 
election campaigns that t,here would be 
this right to secede from the Federation 
at any time at the will of the people of 
Burma. l\Iy Lord, may I stop here for 
a moment t-o discuss the attitude of the 
Indians by way of explaining the resoJn
tion passed at Karachi and the trend 
of dis:::u&>ion in the Legislative Assem
bly? As th~ Government of Burma have 
poinW out in the views of Local Gov
ernment on the recommendations of the 
Indian Statutory Commission, 1930, on 
pag<.> 306: " The Indian community 
naturally rPgards separation with dtK-
like. For obvious reasons they wo~Jd 
prefer that Burma should remain part 
of Dritish India, and also no doubt 
partly as the result of recent disturbances 
in Rangoon, they look forward to sepa
ration with some apprehension." 

Tho Go,·ernment of India also in their 
despatch at pages 82 and 83 looked at 
separation from a purely Indian point 
of viE'w. They observed at page 82 that 
" it would not be sa.fe to accept at 
present the Commission's finding that 
reparation could fairly be effected in such 
a way as to do no financial injury to 
India." Again they observe a little 
lower down on the same page : " It 
would still be necessary to assess the 
economic effect on India of a separated 
Bunna." So my Lords see that the 
apprehensions of Indians in Burma were 
to a certain extent shared hy the Gov
ernment of India also. Having regard 
to the apprehensions of Indians over the 
question of separation there can be no 
wonder that there should be this resolu
tion passed at the All-India Congress 
at Karachi, that there should be this 
offer made in the course of the Budget 
Debate in the Legislative Assembly. 
However, in fairness to a certain section 
of Indians who are so ably led by my 
honourable friend 1\fr. Tyabji, who is on 
this Delegation, I must refer, my Lord, 
to another passage in the Local Govern
ment's views on page 306. The Govern
ment of Burma observe : " As far as the 
Go\·ernment of Burma are aware the 
attitude of thinking Indians resident in 
Burma is quite correct. They recognised 
that if Burmans generally, after full 
consideration of the issues involved, de
sire that Burma should be separated 
from India, that desire should be acceded 
to unless it can be demonstrated that 

for financial, military, or other reasons 
separation ·is not a practicable proposi
tion. l\Iost of them recognise, tou, that 
it will be difficult to establish a caveat 
of this kind in face of the recent con
c1usion of the Commission, and it is 
probable that they will concentrate · 
mainly on securing protection for their • 
interests in the new Comtitution of. 
Burma." The same views were given 
expression to by 1\Ir. · Tyabji in the 
Burma Legislative Council. He said: 
" I stood for election on the neutral 
ticket on the understanding that I would 
not cast my vote either for separation or 
federation, and after the question was 
decided, that I would do my best in the 
interests of Burma. and for the con
stituency which I have the honour to re
present. I decided, Sir, to take up this 
attitude not this year for electioneering 
purposes, but since 1916-17, when at the 
Burma Provincial Congress Committee I 
had the honour to move a resolution 
stating that it was for the Burmese 
people to decide whether they would 
separate from or federate with India. 
The Indian National Congress, at many 
of its sessions, has passed similar resolu
tions, and the great leaders who have 
come from India, amongst whom :was 
l\Iahatma Gandhi, stated to the Indians 
in Burma, that in their opinion, the 
Indians should be neutral on this ques
tion. This position of neutra1ity, Sir, 
has been generally accepted for many 
years, so much so that in this Council, 
almost on every debate on the separa
tion question, the Indian l\Iembers have 
taken up a neutral attitude. Therefore, 
Sir, I represent that party of Indians 
living in Burma which, though cJaiming 
the full right of citizenship, forgo that 
right on this issue voluntarily and gladly, 
to uphold the principles of self-deter
mination for smaller nations. If the 
Burmese people decide in effect to 
separate from India, I would tell this 
House~ that India as a whole (of course,. 
there ~ill be dissentients, Sir) will not 
feel aggrieved. They will wish Burma 
godspeed to her destination and to her 
desired goal and to that liberty which 
is the birthright of every nation." 

l\Iy Lord, as I was submitting, to your 
Lordship, there was an inducement held 
out by the Indians by their resolution 
at the Karachi Congress and by the dis
cussion in the Legislative Assembly. 
There :was an inducement held out to 
Burma :to join the Federation, with hopes 
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of secession :with a better Constitution 
in the ·near future. I submit that in
ducement has warped. Hence the 
apparent change of public opinion. In 
addition to that inducement, there was. 
general dissatisfaction with the suggested 
Constitution for a separated Burma as 

• outlined by the Right Honourable the 
Prime Minister at the end of the Burma 
Round Table Conference. I submit, my 
Lord, that those are the real reasons .for 
the apparent change in public opinion. 
Then there came the General Election, 
of which llly honourable friend U Chit 
Hlaing has spoken at some length. I 
only wish to say, in reply, that at the 
General Election the right of secession 
was taken for granted. 

U Chit Hlaing : No. 

U Thein Maung. 
My friends say No. 
U Chit Hlaing: ·Where is it? 

U Thein Maung. 
But I know for a fact that in the course 

of the electioneering campaign the right 
of secession was referred to as a matter 
within practical politics, and for their 
:authority they gave the resolution of the 
Karachi Congress and the discussion in 
the Legislative Assembly. They also told 
the ·country that necessary modification 
of the Indian Constitution to suit the 
conditions of Burma could be obtained. 
They also dilated on the defects in the 
Constitution that had been outlined for 
Burma by the Prime Minister. In addi
tion to this, there was the Indian in
fluence, or rather the influence of that 
section of the Indian Community :which 
was against separation, making itself 
felt during the General Election. In this 
connection, my Lord, I beg to refer to 
the Report on the Administration of 
Burma. for 1931-32, page 10. There the 
Government of Burma. observed : , u The 
Indians formed an association known as 
the Burma-Indian Association, for the 
purpose of protecting their interests in 
Burma, and they are currently believed 
to have given financial assistance to some 
anti-separationist leaders.'r So llly Lord 
Chairman, the result of the General 
Election was affected by the proposition 
that there :would be this right of secession 
at our pleasure at any time, by the pro
position that suitable modifications in the 
general Constitution would be made for 
Burma, and the general dissatisfaction 
~ith the Constitution outlined for Burma 
also had a good deal to do with the result 

of the election. But what was the deci
sion given by the people of Burma in 
the General Election? My submission 
is that they simply decided they were 
not prepared to accept the Constitution 
as outlined by the Prime Minister for a 
separated Burma. That is the only 
reason why there should have been these 
resolutions of the Burma Legislative 
Council, which would at first sight appear 
to you to be perfectly meaningless, but 
read in the light of my submissions your 
Lordship will see at once that all' these 

, resolutions in the Burma Legislative 
Council are unanimous in opposing un
conditional Federation and in demanding 
a better Constitution for separation. 

Now, my Lord Chairman, we come to 
anothP-r stage, at :which we !have to con
sider whether Burma should be .separated 
from India or federated with it. As ob
served by His Highness the 1\fahnrajah of 
Alwar at the Indian Round Table Con
ferAnce, page 196, and in the tAimon Com
mission Report, if there is anything 
emphatic, anything definite, it is about 
th~ separation of Burma. The Commis
sioners say: "We come to the definite 
conclusion that nothing but the most 
overwhelming considerations could jn!'ltity 
the continued retention of Burma within 
the Government of India.'' Now, the 
question before us is whether it can bP. 
said that there are overwhelming con
siderations for the retention of Burma 
within the . Government of India. lu 
other words, the question is : Has there 
heen a genuine change of public opinion 
as regards separation? Has it veered 
round in favour of Federation? I tmb
mit, my Lords, that the answer is No. 
As pointed out by my honourable friend, 
U Ba Pe, there is no one who is really 
an anti-.qeparationist in Burma. In this 
connection, if I may quote my honourable 
friend, U Ba Maw again, !he said in the 
Burma Legislative Council : " There '" 
at present a great deal of discussion re
garding the actual meaning of the term 
' anti-separation.' Several people in the 
House as :well as outside ha vc tried to 
give all sorts of meanings to the term. 
I personally have been subjected to the 
most scurrilous attacks for my definition 
of it. There are actually influences out
side the House as well as inside working 
to commit a fraud on the country by mis
using the term ' anti-separation ' and 
giving it an extremely literal meaning in 
order to make ' anti-separation ' mean 
unconditional and perpetual Federation 
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with India. In these circumstances, Sir, 
I consider it is extremely important for 
the purpose of a proper and fair discus
~;ion that the House should know the real 
meaning of this term. Sir, tha,t meaning 
if;; in tho-se Jubilee Hall resolutions that 
i~ the definite voice of the Rnti-separa.
tionists of Burma, and any meaning that 
goes beyond the Jubilee Hall resolutions 
is a betrayal." l\Iy Lord, you have got 
th@ Jubllee Hall l\Ieeting referred to by 
Dr. lla llaw at page 6 of the Sketch of 
Constitutional Developments in Burma. 
:\ly honourable friend, Dr. Ba 1\Iaw, later 
on in the same speech admitted that the 
Jubilee Hall resolutions are nothing more 
than an attitude of protest, and as for 
my honourable friend, U Chit IDaing, 
and the party that he leads, they are not 
anti-separationists in the real sense of 
the term either. U Chit Hlaing said in 
the Durma Legislative Council on the 
16th December, 1932: "Another matter 
on which I wish to speak is the allega
tion by the honourable Finance Mem
ber that I am a perpetual Federa
tionist. I do not know from where he 
heard this. Since the time separation 
came to be talked about, three or four 
years ago now, I said that we should 
federate with India only when we could 
get what we wanted, and also at the 
Jubilee Hall Convocation on 12th July, 
at :which I was the Chairman, I declared 
that Federation with India would only 
be agreed to provided we get what we 
wanted. It does not mean perpetual 
Federation, but Federation only- when 
we get our <lemands. I do not mean un
conditional Federation as mentioned by 
the Prime l\Iinister." Then, he again 
observed, on the 22nd December, 1932, 
"Some say that they are not permanent 
Federationists; no, there is none. There 
may have been misunderstanding. So 
far as that is concerned, I personally have 
no mind to federate permanently. I do 
not entertain such an idea now nor shall 
I do so in future. Far ·be it from ine to 
have a desire to federat€ permanently 
with India. I have no intention of 
federating permanently even with the 
British Government. I have said this 
not onlv here but also at the Burma 
Hound Table Conference." So, my Lord, 
the position remains that there is not a 
single Fe<1erationist in Burma; we are 
all unanimous in favour· of Separation. 
The difference between us is only as to 
the qut>stion of time. We sE>parationists 
say that Burma should be separated now, 

but the so-called anti-separationists wish 
to remain in the Federation for some 
years, hoping that they would be able 
to get out of the Federation in the near 
future :with a better Constitution. That 
is the only difference between us. My 
Lord Chairman, what I regard as the 
key to their attitude can be found in 
the speeches of my honourable friends 
U Chit Hlaing and Dr. Ba Maw. For 
instance, U Chit Hlaing said in the 
Burma. Legislative Council on the 22nd 
December, 1932 : 11 In my opinion, if the 
British Government have a real desire to 
separate Burma from India they should 
give her a Constitution superior to the 
one outlined for India." My Lord will 
see at once that there is here a little 
confusion of ideals. We agitated for 
separation; we sent deputations in 1916, 
1917 1919, 1920 and so on; we asked , ' . .. 
for separation; but, when separation 1s 
held out to us, U Chit Hlaing thinks 
that it is the desire of the British Govern
ment to separate Burma from India, and 
acting on that assumption, he says: " If 
the British Government have a real de
sire to separate Burma from India they 
should give her a Constitution superior 
to the one outlined for India." ·Then, 
to come back to my honourable friend 
Dr. Ba Maw, there ·being only two anti
separationist parties, one led by U Chit 
Hlaing and the other by Dr. Ba Ma:w, 
as regards the right of secession, Dr. Ba 
Maw said, on the 21st December, 1932, 
in the Burma Legislative Council: "My 
opinion is that this threat regarding the 
right of secession is absolutely illegal and 
is contrary to all the promises given to 
us by the British Government. If the 

·British Government insists on maintain
ing that attitude, if it insists on de
claring that the right of secession will · 
not be a subject for discussio}l at any 
Conference, then I do say it will be abscr 
lutely useless for us ·to ent€r into· any 
such discussion, because it will end in 
failure.l Governments and Secretaries of 
States 1n their days of brief authority 
may make solemn declarations, but his
tory proves that Governments have been 
known to fall, and policies change even 
in an unchanging East. The !Secretary of 
State may malk:e a certain declaration, 
but that declaration is not immutable; 
it can alter with a change· of Govern
ment or a change of policy, so our final 
position as regards the right of secession 
is this: We refuse to admit that this 
right does not exist; :we claim that it is 
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an inherent right that no law can 
alienate. ·We say that if Burma enters 
the Indian Federation it will be on the 
basis of a contract among the Federat
ing units. We deny the right of 
the British Government to interfere 
in any mutual arrangements among the 
FedE'rating units, and we deny that there 
can be any statutory enactment refusing 
ua our rights. All that we ask is that 
our r:ghts to enter the Indian Federa
tion, and by this right of entering also 
to secede from it, should be given formal 
and statutory recognition in our future 
Constitution. If no such recognition 
were given, this would not prevent us 
tfrom still claiming it. As I have 
already mentioned, Indian politicians 
have expressed their attitude towards 
the right. U Soe Nyun has read. out 
certain passages, but I say that those 
statements merely reflect a certain section 
of Indian political opinion. U Soe Nyun 
even will not claim that the statements 
he has read out reflect the whole mind 
of political India. These .statements 
were made some time ago." So, my 
Lo:rd will see that in spite of announce
ments by the Right Honourable the 
Prime M;nister and the Secretary of 
State for India, my honourable friend, 
Dr. Ba Maw, and his Party still believe 
thai; there would be this right to secede 
from the Federation at any time. They . 
were obviously relying on the Karacihi 
Resolution, observations made in the 
Le~·~Iative Council, and as regards 
opmwns expressed by some Indian 
leaders, they say that they do not repre
sent ~he whole mind of political India, 
and, tf they do, there might be a change 
of opinion in favour of secession. My 
I.tOrd will see that they were really hoping 
against hope with reference to the right 
of secession. Then, Dr. Ba Maw again 
observed, in the course of the same speech 
'' U· Soe Nyun has tried to alarm the 
Hl)use by reading out statements re>
garding the tremendous difficulties that 
Burma is likely to meet, if and when it 
contemplates leaving the Indian Fede
ration. I admit that the difficulties will 
be tremendous, but U Soe N yun must 
also remember that those difficulties were 
no more tremendous t·han the difficulties 
that he and I and all of us will meet in 
trying to achieve full responsible Gov
ernment." S.o, my Lord, Dr. Ba l\law, 
the leader of one anti-separationist party, 
still believes in the right of secession, 
and he also made it clear in the course 

of the .same speech that he was not for 
unconditional Fe-deration. He said there 
should be financial adjustments on a con
tract basis; that a separate debt account 
for Burma should be kept by the Gov
ernment of India so that there would 
be no difficulty as regards accounts when 
Burma wanted to secede from the Fede
ration. He also said that Burma should 
have compensation in some form or other 
for the protective duties that had been 
created for the benefit of India. He 
further observed that every Burmese sub
ject should he in Bum1ese !hands unle.ss 
a case is definitely made out in favour 
of the Central Government and sug
gested reconsideration of the division of 
subjects into Central and Provincial for 
the benefit of Burma. So, my Lord seea 
that the anti-separationists are holding 
out against separation on the Constitu
tion as outlined by the Prime Minister, 
because they still believe that there 
would be this right of secession. 
They still believe that tJhey would 
ihave the support of Indian leaders 
when they wanted to leave the Federa
tion; but, my Lord Chairman, amongst 
the papers that were placed before us 
since our arrival, we have found records 
of statements made by the Members of 
the Indian Delegation to this Joint 
Select Committee on tb:e queqtion of 
separation or Federation, and those 
statements make it perfectly clear that 
the Indian leaders are not prepared to 
concede any right of secession to Burma. 
That being so, and since there is no one 
in Burma wlho is willing to federate with 
India unconditionally and permanently, 
my submission is that we need not 
go on to discuss the other conditions 
which were stipulated for by Dr. Ba 1\faw 
for Federation. The position now is 
that hopes aroused by the learachi Con
gress and the Indian Legislative 
Assembly have now been proved to be 
false, and opposition to unconditional 
and permanent Federation is unanimous. 
I am glad to submit to my Lord that if 
there be any unanimity in this Delega
tion it is the unanimity in opposing un
conditional Federation, and since condi
tional Federation with modifications of 
the Indian Constitution to suit the con
ditions of Burma and the Burmese people 
are impossible, I submit that the only 
alternative, the only course that is now 
open, is separation. My Lord Chair
man, separation will raise the status of 
Burma politically and financially. Burma 
will profit to the extent of about 3 crores 
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of rupees every year. In this connec
tion a reference may be made to the 
skekh on Constitutional developments at 
page 12 and the Report of the Statutory 
Commission, page 187. Furthermore, 
after separation, Burma will have fiscal 
autonomy and will be able to enter into 
trade agreements. In this connection, 
both the Governments of India and 
Burma have recognised the desirability 
or necessity of a trade convention be
tween India and Burma, and when 
Burma is free, she may be inclined to 
enter into trade agreements with coun
tries like Ceylon, and others, since she 
is bound to benefit by such agreements, 
and after separation the Burmese 
people :will be enabled to preserve their 
own race, for example, by regulating 
c:>migration, and, if Burma be separated 
now, the Indian Con~titution, which has 
to be so evenly balanced on account of 
the varying interests and factors, will 
not be disturbed in the future. In this 
connection, I wish to refer to page 5 of 
the sketch on Constitutional develop
ments where the Secretary of State for 
India has pointed out : " A part from the 
fact that the admission of any such right, 
that is the right to secede, would be a 
negation of the whole idea of !Federa
tion, secession would be objectionable on 
account of its effects on such important 
and delicately adjusted matters as the 
distribution of representation in the 
Indian Polity and in the size of the 
Federal Legislature. Moreover, seces
sion by Burma after an interval would 
reopen at that stage thP. whole question 
of the Constitution of that country, the 
settlement of which would still remain a 
matter for determination by His 
Majesty's Government, and this is a 
contingency that His Majesty's Govern
ment are not prepared to contemplate." 
[ submit, my Lord Chairman, that in 
the interests of Burma a11d al5o of India 
the British Government'; Provisional de
dsion in favour of separation might· be 
t•ndorsed. The aspirations of the people 
of Burma are two-fold: First, to be 
a separate unit in the British Common
wealth, and, t:econdly, to have full re
sponsible Government, with th~ status of 
a Dominion. Separation will satisfy one 
of the aspirations and we hope that the 
other aspiration might be satisfied to a 
n:-ry large extent on the. advice and re
eommendat~on of this Committee after 
we have discussed the Constitutional Pro
posals. My honourable friend, U Kyaw 

217;)() 

Din, observed that he Is satisfied for the 
present, but he baa his own doubts as to 
the future. He is afraid that the Con
stitutional progress of Burma in future 
might be impeded on account of her 
separation from India. · ' 

In this connection I. am prepared to ac
cept the statement made by the Secre
tary of State for India in the House of 
Commons. He said: " They " (that is 
the Government) " Wish it to be under
stood that the prospects of constitutional 
advance held out to Burma as part of 
British India will not be prejudiced by 
this decision, and that the Constitu
tional objective after separation will re
main the progressive realisation of respon
sible Government in Burma as an in
tegral part of the Empire." I hope, my 
Lord, that jn regard to separation this 
Committee's recommendations :would 
dispel all such doubts as may be enter
tained by my honourable friend, U Kyaw 
Din, and people like him, and that it 
should be made perfectly clear, for in
stance, in the Proclamation inaugurating 
the reforms that separation of Burma 
from India should not in any way im
pede her constitutional progress towards 
full and responsible Government. · That 
is all I have to submit, my Lord. 

·nr. Ba Maw. 
My Lord Chairman, I realise that I 

have a somewhat difficult duty to per
form, and, before I proceed to its per
formance, I :wish to restore this discussion 
to reality and, for that purpose I wish 
to make three preliminary observations. 
l\ly Lord, we who have come from Burma 
have adopted a peculiarly Burmese 
method in our election campaign as well 
as in the interpretation of words. As I 
listened to my honourable friend, U Thein 
l\Iaung, I realised the tremendous diffi
culty that l\Iy ·Lord and the Honourable 
l\Iembers of the Committee will meet in 
evaluating the various terms and coming 
to a pryper finding on the most import
ant issue from our point of view. For 
this purpose, my Lord, I hope you will 
allow me to make three · preliminary 
observations. The first observation is 
that if this discussion is not to be fruit
less (if we are to render any assistance j;o 
the l\Iembers of this Committee) we must 
define the terms " separation " and 
" federation ", and give my Lord and 
other Members of the Committee the 
Burmese meanings, the meanings that 
we have attached to the terms "separa-

1 
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tion " and " federation ", and the :way 
in which we have usod those terms in our 
last general election. The second observa
tion which I ;wish to maket with my 
Lord's permission, is that,' as I read the 
meaning of this invitation that the Com
mittee ;was kind enough to issue to me, 
our business here is that we have been 
nominated by the Government of Burma 
not to express our own individual 
opinions, but to express the opinions, 
feelings and convictions (whether theY. are 
right or whether they are wrong) of the 
masses of· the people whom we represent, 
and from this strict point of view I do 
feel-I may be wrong, my Lord, or I 
may be right; it is for the Committee to 
say the final word-that we are not here 
appearing to place before my Lords cer
tain learned arguments, but to render 
my Lord and the Honourable Members 
of this Committee assistance by placing 
before them all the real facts, the real 
feelings, :whether they are right, or 
whether they are wrong, of the masses. 

In this sense, my Lord, in short, I do 
submit that it is our duty to assist my 
Lord and the other Members of the Com
mittee to reach the real mind of the 
country apart from all this logic 
chopping. 

The third point that I wish to make is 
this: The supporters of separation up to 
this point have dwelt in a. very lofty 
and noble way on ultimate aspirations. 
I do ;wish to save the discussion from 
what I beg to submit would amount to an 
analogy of the present Irish morass. I 

.~do wish to submit, my Lord, that we are 
here to help my Lord and the Honour
able Members of the Committee to con;. 
sider a very limited and a 'Very practical 
question, the question being that two 
alternatives are offered to Burma
separation on· the basis of the Prime 
Ministerfs proposed constitution, and 
federation on the basis of the White 
Paper. Therefore I will not indulge in 
dreams that we all know have led to 
disaster in other parts of the Empire, 
but I will try to adhere to realities, and 

' to present my case as a real case apart 
from talks of old Burmese Kings, apart 
from talks of Burma's in·dependence and 
things of that sorl. 

In this connection I must say, with the 
gteatest respect to my friends U Kyaw 
Din and U Ba Pe, that the value of their 
l!tatemelits to my mind is absolutely 
vitiated by th~ fact that they have based 

their entire case for separation on dreams 
of an independent Burma. 

Any analysis, or ~ny attempt to go 
beneath the surface of that argument, 
will reveal their real mind, namely, that 

. separation to them mean an independent 
Burma, a Burma that can devewp her 
nationhood, that can raise ideals that are 
absolutely contradictory to any ideal, 
ho.wever lofty, that the British Empire 
can present to us. Therefore, my Lord, 
I do wish, first of all, to clear the air a 
bit and to say that we are here, as far 
as I understand the terms of my invita
tion, to assist this Honourable Com
mittee in answering a certain specific, a 
certain concrete issue, namely, that as 
between two alternatives separation on 
the basis of the Prime :Minister's con
stitution, and federation on the basis of 
the White Paper proposals for India, 
what. will Burma choose? 

Now, my Lord, U Chit Hlaing has 
dwelt somewhat on the historical aspect. 
He has tried his very best to create a 
historical background to this discussion, 
and, as I have already submitted, my 
Lord, I feel that it is my duty to assist 
the Honourable Members of this Com· 
mittee to understand the Burmese situa
tion. We, my Lord, live and work and 
think in a country which is 8,000 mile9 
away. Our terms of thought are not the 
English terms of thought. We have in
terpreted certain :words in our own way. 
U Thein 1\faung, with absolute skill and 
absolute honesty, has presented to the 
Committee t·he interpretation of 
" Federation " as an ideal, but what 
U Thein Maung has thought fit not to · 
inform the Committee is the idea of 
separation as it occurs to the' average 
Burmese mind. U Thein l\Iaung dwelt at 
very great length upon the persistent 
attempt to obtain federation in days past. 
He thought it proper to read out a cer
tain passage from the speech that I made 
in the Burma Legislative Council. I do 
wish he had proceeded a bit further, 
because that would have helped my Lord 
and other l\Iembers of the Committee to 
understand what reallS was in my mind 
at the time that I made that statement. 
I go further, and it is the latter part 
that gives the real meaning to my state
ment, and U Thein 1\faung thought fit 
to suppress that particular latter part of 
my statement. 

Chairman: .Will you give the date of 
that reference so as to connect it with 
the other? 
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Dr. Ba Maw. 
It is the speech that I made in tho 

December Session of the Burma Legisla
tive Council, my Lord, at page 258. I 
go further and say: It is remembered 
that Burma in the days of its political 
youth asked for separation, and for not; 
much else, and it is to be separation, but 
on British terms and not on burmese 
t£>rms. I do realise the fact that when 
our political life began in Hurma we 
began in a very crude and unsatisfact,or~ 
way. I do admit, my Lord, that in those 
days, for which :we Members of the Dele
gation admit no responsibility, llurmese 
politicians, if we may compliment them 
with the use of that term, asked for 
separation and nothing else. But, my 
Lord, political thought, even in a remote 
country like Burma, has evolved, and I 
will prove its evolution from the state
ment made by the recognised separation
ist leader, U Ba Pe. In the Burma 
Legislative Council on the 11th August, 
19:10, three motions were considered, and, 
in speaking in connection with those 
motions, U Ba Pe, as the leader of the 
People's Party (U Ba Pe's position is ad
mitted ns the leader of the separat.ionists 
in Burma) said this: " We have three 
motions now relating to constitutional 
issues in some form or other. The first 
was the question of separation, and this 
motion was passed the other day. The 
next one was the appointment of a Com
mission which was passed a few minutes 
ago." May I explain here, my Lord, 
that the Commission refers to the well
known Simon Commission-" and the 
third is the present motion on Dominion 
l'ltatus under discussion. All these three 
motions are inter-related, and, if Govern
ment is keen on one and opposed to the 
oth~r, it will not suit the wishes of the 
l\Iembers of this side of the House. 
Either accept all the three, or reject 
them. Separation without Dominion 
status is of no value to us." U Thein 
1\Iaung very abruptly stopped at the first 
stage of the evolution of the idea of 
separation, but I am referring to a state
ment made in the Burma Legislative 
Council by the leader of the separation
ists on the 11th August, 1930, and on 
that occasion U Ba Pe was supported by 
every Separationist in the Council, so 
much so that all the three motions passed. 
without a division. 

Now, my Lord, I do hope your Lord
ship will appreciate the difficulty of my 
task. I am trying to assist the Com-

:z1700 

mittee to come to a fair and just con..: 
clu.sion on . the facts-the actual objec--. 
tive facts. i 

The final word, my .Lord, rests. entirely 
with the Committee. That is their re~ 
sponsibility, and we fully appreciate that 
we are here to make statements and to 
enter into discussions merely for the pur.,. 
pose of a.ssisting the Committee to come 
to a final decision. But, just as the 
Committee has its respons:bility with re
gard to the final decision of the issue 
we too have our responsibility to present 
all the objective facts with regard to 
the issue. ·As I said at the beginning of 
my statement, my Lord, we are nom .. 
inated Members, but there is no reason 
why we ought to impose upon the Com
mittee our own individual views and 
argumentS. As I interpret my duty, our 
duty is to go beyond our individual 
minds and to try as much as lies in our 
power to collect the objective facts hi 
the country, and to serve merely as 
vehicles for placing all those objective 
facts· before this honourable Committee. 

Now, my Lord, 1 wish to inform niy 
Lord.s of the political position just before 
the m()mentous statellient Was made by 
the Prime Minister :with regard to the 
separation issue. Under the dyarchical 
system of. Government ·political Burma 
was divided into two parts. There were 
the co-operators, and the non-C<r 
operators. The co-operators, represented 
very ably by U Ba: Pe and Sir Joseph 
1\faung Gyi, entered the dyarchical 
Councils and worked dyarchy. The non
co-operators in the country, represented 
by U Chit Hlaing, U So Thin and one 
or two other leaders, refused to enter 
the dyarchical Conncil atid · carried on 
the agitation in the country. I would 
lay special stress upon this fact, · be
cause the Right Honourable the Secre
tary of State for 'India, in statements 
that he has made, has relied very greatly 
upon two things; first of all, upon the 
unanimou~ decision of the Btirma Legis
lative Council-of a dyarchical Burma 
Legislative Council, and, secondly, upon 
the findings of the Simon Commission. 

Now, my Lord, we all know (it is ad
mitted) that that Burma ~gislative 
Council that passed that resolution in 
favour of Separation was a Legislative 
Council that did not represent the 
entire political mind of Burma, 
because it did not represent that 
section of political Burma that is com
posed of tbe Non-Co-operators, and the 

B2 
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General Election has proved conclusively, 
if it has proved anything, that the Non* 
Co~perators are in an overwhelming 
majority. Secondly, connected with this 
is a further fnct that the people who 
undertook to give evidence ·before the 
Simon Commission, the people who made 
themselves vocal and thought it proper 
at that time to act as representatives ot 
the entire political world of Burma, were 
people ~ho were c~perators, people who 

·were chosen by the dyarchical council that 
represented only the co-operating sec
tion of political Burma. Therefore, my 
Lord, . I wish to submit this as· a con
clusion, that what took place in the 
dyarchical council in Burma merely re
presented a section, and that has proved 
now to be a minor section, of political 
Burma. Secondly, whatever evidence 
was placed before the Simon Commission 
wa$ merely a reflection of that Co~perat
ing mind and the views held by that par
ticular mind. Now, my Lord, in sup
port of this I wish to place before your 
Lordship and the Honourable Members 
of the Committee one further fact, that 
when the Burma Government thought it 
proper to send a Burma Delegation-the 
first Burma Delegation--to the Indian 
Rcund Table Conference (all nominated 
members, consisting of Separntionists)
on that occasion the Non-Co-operating 
element (what we call in Burmese 
Wunthanus; that word may be a. little 
difficult; that is why I am forced to use 
an unwieldy phrase, the Non-Co-ope
rators) submitted a monster Memorial to 
the British Government making it very 
clear that they :were opposed to separa
tion and that they wanted to federate 
with India.' Then, my Lord, I take it 
that this was one of the reasons (and 
there ~ere probably other reasons) why, 
after very careful consideration of the 
issue by the Burma Round Table Con
ference, the British Government, repre
sented by the Right Honourable the 
Prime ll\Iinister, carne to the conclusion 
that in those circumstances it was ·best 
to refer the matter to a Burmese elec
torate. Now, my Lord, this fact is most 
important for me. This fact, first of all, 
proves that all the arguments, very 
learned, very skilful and very one-sided, 
advanced by U Thein 1\laung, were dis
missed by the British Government, who 
thought it the best course in the cir
cumstances to leave the decision to the 
Burmese ,],)ctorate. If U Thein 1\laung's 
present urguments have any force, if 

they have any value, my submission, with 
all respect, is that His Majesty's Govern
ment at the time when these same argu
mentss were advanced at the First Burma 
Round Table Conference would have 
accepted them and would have acted on 
those arguments. The fact that those 
arguments were dismissed, the fact that 
His Majesty's Government thought it 
proper to refer the matter to the Bur
mese electorate, .sho.ws that, after the 
most careful consideration, His Majesty's 
Government was of the opinion that those 
arguments had no validity in the present 
circumstances, and that the only proper 
course was to obtain a decision from the 
Burmese electorate. 

Now my Lord, I come to the First 
Burma Round Table Conference. After 
that His Majesty's Government was kind 
enough-and we. all in Burma very 
greatly appreciated this kindness-to 
make a statement through the Right 
Honourable the Prime Minister, allowing 
us something, allowing Burma something, 
that, as far as my reading goes, had never 
been allowed to any Indian Province. It 
allowed us a very limited but a very wel
come form of self-determination. His 
11\Iajesty's Government told us that on this 
particular issue of Separation we could 
determine it for ourselves; that it would 
leave the determination of the issue to 
the Burmese electorate. We were ex
tremely grateful, my Lord, and the entire 
country responded in an extraordinary 
way. 

Now, my Lord, may I, with your per
mission, revert to the statement that I 
lhave made, that before that announce
ment the greater part of political Burma 
<'Onsisted of Non-Co-opera tors; and here, 
if I· may be permitted to do so, I would 
digress a little, to something that con
cerns me personally, because it may 
assist the Committee to understand the 
situation. That Non-Co-operating 
Burma, a few months (less than a year) 
before this announcement, ha.d started a 
rebellion in Burma that was most dis
astrous, and that every thinking intelli
gent Burman deprecated. This rebellion 
was started by the Non-C~perators and 
it led to very very trouhlous times in 
Burma. I must here digress a little in 
order to explain my personal position in 
that rebellion. I became ,rprofeE>sionally 
connected witlh the rebellion in the sense 
that I defended most of the rehels in a 
Court of Law, and in this way I came to 
understand their real intentions and 
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their real desires. After we had obtained 
this memorable pledge (I can give it no 
better description) of His Majesty's Gov
ernment, that the matteD would be 
allowed to be decided by the Btirmes~ 
electorate, U Chit Hlaing and I-the two 
of us-persoually toured the entire 
country and got into touch with these 
X on-Co-operators. I wi:l declare it here: 
I personally got into touL-h with these 
rebels, and I told them that they must 
give up their Non-Co-operating ways
that here was a promise, as solemn as 
any promise could be, given by His 
~Iajeety's Government, through the mouth 
of the Right Honourable the Prime 
Minister, that this decision on an im
portant issue was left in the hands of 
the Burmese electorate. I personally 
toured the whole of Burma throughout 
its length and breadth and personally ex
plained the position to them-that this 
was a promise as good as anybody or any 
country in the world could obtain; and 
on the 6trength of this solemn statement 
the Non-Co-operators agreed to give up 
Non-Co-operation, and agreed to contest 
the recent elections. As soon as they 
reached this decision, all the Non-Co
operating Associations got together, and 
we convened an All-Burma Anti-Separa
tionist l\Ieeting at the Jubilee Hall, the 
resolutions of which meeting bave been 
referred to by U Kyaw Din. Here I 
wish to explain, because I have really 
come to a difficult part of my work, that 
these Jubilee Hall resolutions were 
written by me. All their defects, all their 
failings are entirely on my head; but I 
do wish to submit to the Committee our 
real intention and what was at the back 
of our minds when we framed those reso
lutions. First of all, my Lord, to under
stand those resolutions it is important to 
place before your Lordsihips a fact that 
very closely preceded tJhe Jubilee Hall 
meeting and the resolutions which were 
passed at the time-at the outside, a 
week before. -

U Cit it lila in g: A fortnight. 

Dr. Ba Maw. 
U Chit Hlaing corrects me-at the out

side, a fortnight previous to that Jubilee 
Hall meeting. On the 27th of June the 
Hight Honourable the Secretary of State 
for India made a statement in the House 
of Commons. I do not propose to read
the whole statement out, my T.ord, but 
the statement was to the effect that in 
the event of Burma's entry into the 
Indian Federation, Burma would not be 

a::.Iowed the right of secession. I am 
trying to explain a word that has created 
a good deal of misunderstanding-the 
word "emphatically.'' Then, my Lord, 
we decided to hold this meeting, and in 
Resolution No. 3 we used the word 
"emphatically"-" That the Convention 
emphatically protests against the per
manent and unconditional inclusion or 
Burma in the Indian Federation.'' 
Against Vhis I do admit, my Lord, Vhat 
this was not a very happy word to use. 
I do admit that, my Lord, but as an 
explanation, for whatev:er it is worth, I 
am submitting this fact, that at the time 
the mind of the w-hole country was en
gaged with the statement made by the 
Uight Honourable the Secretary of State 
for India in the House of Commons, and 
the reso!ution was a direct reaction to 
iliat statement. by the Anti-Separa
tionists. 

Now, my Lord, we proposed to form an 
Anti-Separationist League. Ae:ainst us 
is brought forward this particular word, 
that we were "emphatically" opposed 
to the inclusion <>f Burma in the Indian 
Federation; but I do most earnestly ask 
the Committee to consider the other ·fact. 
It is not my point of vie.w, my Lord, that 
I am placing before you, it is the feeling 
of the country, the point of view of the 
entire country. No.w, ~y Lord, the Anti
Separation League was created at that 
meeting and we called ourselves Anti
Separationists. I submit ihat great im
portance should be attached to that. We 
did not call ourselves Anti-Perpetual 
Federationists; we did not call ourselves 
Conditional Federationists, but we 
selected the most obvious title, the word 
that most described our real feelings, our 
real attitude, namely, Anti-Separa
tionists. We called ourselves Anti
Separationists, and U Kyaw Din, who 
has frankly admitted to the Committee 
that he stood as an Anti-Separationist, 
atacked ~eparation. But within a fort
night of ~is election U Kyaw Din had 
become a Separationist. I am not in
terested in that, my Lord, because my· 
only interest is to present to the Com
mittee the real mind of the country. 
Here were the anti-separationists who 
proposed to form a league on the basis of 
the Prime Minister's declaration, accept
ing the Prime :Minister's declaration at
its face value, and :who proposed to call 
themselves · anti-separationists. From 
that the Qommittee will be able to dis
cover what ;was the dominating thought 
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·in our min.ds. The thought that domin
ated all our minds was opposition to 
Federation as given by the Prime 
Minister. Now, my Lord, there is the 
further fact that at that Meeting . and. 
.at every other anti-separationist meeting 
and at the time of the December Session 

-of the Burma Legislative Council, tbe :first 
Resolution that is always passed was a 
resolution opposing separation on the 
basis ()f the Prime Minister's terms. 
Now, psychologically, I do most respect
fully submit that if my Lord an-d the 
Committee desire to know the real mind 

·.of the country these facts must be given 
-tremendous weight. Here is a. new 
·political party, new for the purposes of 
·election, that propose to call themselves 
anti-separationists. Here are the two 
parties that invariably, whenever they 
obtain a. chanoe, pass as a :first and fore
most resolution, as a primary resolution 

. in their policy, a resolution opposing 
separation on the basis .of the Prime 
Minister's terms. Then, we went through 

· the country and fought the general elec
tion. Here, I must turn again from the 
course of my argument and deal with a 
few points raised by U Thein lfaung. 
U Thein Maung has actually alleged that 
we :were influenced in our policy by a 
declaration of the Karachi Congress. U 
Thein Maung has even gone further and 

·alleged that we were influenced by the 
Indian element. My Lord, :what U Thein 
l\faung has ri.ot explained to your Lord-

. ship and the other Members of the Com
mittee is that :first of all a literal trans
lation of the Prime Minister's declara
tion (there were only two alternatives, one 
of which was perpetual Federation) was 
widely distributed throughout the entire 
country. Fact No. 2, my Lord, is that 
again.st the !Karachi Congress Declara
tion, which had no weight whatever with 
our people, there were the most ,solemn 
declarations by the British Government. 
There were repeated' declarat:ons by the 
British Government that were broadcast 
through the entire country to the effect 
that Federation meant perpetual Federa
tion. The third fact is that the separa
tionists in contesting the general elec
tions against us made it one of their 
strongest arguments that [Federation 
with India would mean perpetual Fed
eration. Therefore, U Thein 1\Iaung 
has mentioned a certain Karachi Con
gress Resolution. Whether we paid any 
attention to it or not is proved by the 
fact that in non~ of our election posters, 

in none of our election pamphlets, did 
:we worry even to mention the Karachi 
Congress Resolution. 1 challenge U Thein 
Maung to produce any leaflet or !Poster 
in which we took the slightest notice 
of the Karachi Congress Resolution. Our 
cry was that this was a Burmese ques
tion, and we must decide it in the Bur
mese manner. That WM the entire 
burden of all my election speeches and 
election speeches made by U Chit Hlaing. 
Now, there is another point; it is such 
a trivial point that I feel ashamed to 

·be forced to deal with it, but, as 
U Thein l\Iaung has thought fit to place 
it before my Lord and the Honourable 
Members of the Committee, I am afraid 
I must deal with it. I have already 
submitted that non-co-operators form the 
majority in political Burma, as has been 
proved by the recent elections. Now, 
before any allegation of Indian influence 
could be made, the non-co-operators, the 
G.C.B.A.s and the Wunthanus, have con
sistently voted against and passed re
solutions against the separation of Burma 
from India on any basis short of full 
responsible self-government, and then, 
my Lord, these allegations which have 
unfortunately enterl:ld into this Com-

. mittee Room can easily be met ·by 
counter-allegations. I am sure the Hon
ourable Members of the Committee know 

·the nature of general elections in all 
parts of the world. El·en Great Britain 
is not free . from certain party pledges 
and party statements that have no mean
ing after the election is over. An 
historic case as we know even in Burma 
is the case of Mr. Lloyd George, having 
won a general election on the slogan 
"Hang the Kaiser." Now, my Lord, 
as to this allegation of Indian influence, 
we are in a position to support our 
allegation although I should have been 
the last person to introduce it into this 
Committee Room. We are in a position 
to support our ailegation that the local 
government of Burma took the greatest 
and most active interest in elections and 
that every constituency and Government 
officials were the most active assistants 
of the separat:onists. Another proposi
tion is this: Here is a test: We anti
separationists are too poor even to have 
a headquarters. We anti-separationists 
could not run a paper. We started a 
vernacular paper :which ran exactly for 
four or five months and then died a most 
unfortunate death. The separationists 
control and orga.nise the papers in 
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Burma; all the entire .Anglo-Burma Press 
of Burma is to support the separa
tionists, and it is well known that the 
separationists have got very, very large 
party funds, and here is a party con
sisting purely of masses and without any 
funck;, without even a headquarters, 
without even a paper. We had to fight 
our battles personally all over the coun
try by issuing cheap posters, cheap in 
the economic sense, ·against two parties 
that have worked in such a way. U Thein 
liaung has thought it proper to allege 
Indian influence. I challenge U 
Thein l\Iaung to place before the 
Committee, it· is his duty, if he 
introduces such highly controversial 
and delicate questions into this 
Committee Room, to place material 
before the Committee in support of state
ments like that. He quotes a certain 
statement from the local government, but 
with the greatest respect I do say that 
this report made by the Burma Govern
ment has no value, for the simple reason 
that the Burmese Government is not in 
a position to make any statement inde
pendently on this question. The Burma 
Government have got themselves so in
volved in the separation question that 
any statement made by them is bound to 
be vitiated. Then, my Lord, we come to 
the historical resolution of the Legisla
tive Council, the December Resolution. 
The December Resolution is unfor
tunately worded; I admit it; I am 
entirely responsible again for that; but 
with the greatest respect to this Com
mittee, I do submit that words may be 
importa11t, hut when it comes to crucial 
issues people go beyond words and try to 
get the real sense, the real mind of the 
people. I do admit the word 
" emphatically " is used there, but :we 
are not the only people who •have made 
such unfortunate mistakes. With the 
greatest respect, I do wish to point out 
a far more vital instance of an unfor
tunate mistake in drafting. I am refer
ring with the greatest respect to the ter
rible mistake made in the Balfour Re
port that arose out of the Imperial Con
ference of 1926, where the Report put in 
in italics the reference to equality in 
status among the Dominions, but when jt 
came to the qualifying clause (may 1 
refer to it because it is .so imP<Jrtant?) 
"the principles of equality and similarity 
appropriate to status do not universally 
extend to fun<'tion," l.r0rd Balfour and 
the 1\Iembers of his Committee forgot to 

place these equally impm:tant words, the 
concluding words; iA italics, with the 
most unfortunate results. as we all know 
that have manifested themselves . in 
Ireland and the other Dominions.. ',fhere
fore, I do admit my h.ult, but as I an:t jn 
the company of one of the greatest ;men 
produced in modern days, Lord B;tlfour, 
I do submit that such a mistake ought 
to be overlooked. Here it is, after all, in 
interpreLing the Report of 1926, in inteJ."
preting the Westminster Statute. Every 
English Constitutionalist is unanimo~s 
that equal stress ought to be laid on the 
second statement as on the first, and thah 
the introduction of the italics in connec
tion with the first statement is a most 
unfortunate mistake. Therefore, my 
Lord, here again :wher,. I come to the 
December Resolution I wish to point out 
to the Honourable :Members of the Com. 
mittee that Resolution No. 1, the First 
Resolution, i~ a Resolution rejecting 
separation on the basis of the Prime 
Minister's Constitution, and he ·goes' on 
to say-it is so important that I ask my 
Lord's permission to read this Resolu-. 
tion : " That this Council opposes the 
separation of Burma from India on the 
basis of the constitution for a separated 
Burma outlined in t·he statement that tht) 
Prime . Minister made at the Burma. 
Round Table Conference on the 12th. 
January, 1932." Here is an unqualified,. 
unconditional (notwithstanding . all the
fine phrases of U Thein 1\Iaung) opposi
tion to separation of Burma from India 
on the basis of the Constitution for a 
separated Burma. But we do not stop 
there; we lay still greater stress on this 
point by going on in No. 2-" That this 
Council emp:hatically opposes the uncondi
tional and permanent federation of 
Burma with India." Then, No. 3, 1' This 
Council will "-it is amusing to U Ba Pe, 
but I will preface my submission with a 
frank admission that this word 
" emp-haticalJy " was chosen; we chose 
it beca\_se this Jubilee Hall Resolution 
was passed :within a fortnight of the 
statement ma-de in 'the HoPse of Com
mons by the Honourable Secretary of 
State for India. It was a reaction to 
the statement ma-de by the Honourable 
Secretary of State for India. 

Sir Au.~ten Chamberl11in: What was 
the third Resolution? You did not read 
it. 

Dr. Ba ltfaw. 
" Thatt this Council :will continue to 

oppose f.be separation of Burma from 
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India until Burma is granted a Constitu
tion on the following basis." The first 
is: " The future Constitution of Burma 
shall provide for the immediate transfer 
to proper control of at least the same 
measure of responsibility and the same 
subjects and powers as :will be transferred 
to popular control in the Indian Federa
tion, both at the Centre· and in the Pro
vinces." The second is: " The subjects 
and powers reserved to the Governor shall 

·be only for a period of transition and 
such reserved powers shall be framed 
and exercised in accordance with recoO"
nised. constitutional practice and shall fn 
no way prejudice the advance of Burma 
through the new constitution to full re- · 
sponsibility for her own Government with
in a. reasonable period, and the new con
stitution for Burma shall further pre
scribe the manner in which or the time 
when the said reserved subjects and 
·powers are to be transferred to popular 
control on the basis of full responsi
bility." It is rather an unwieldly :way 
of putting the idea of automatic gro.wth. 
Now, in connection with this, in my 
;t;peech, because I :was responsible for the 
-writing of this Resolution~· I have en
larged on this idea : " Reasonable 
-period" is an important part of the 
Second Motion. There wiU undoubtedly 
be much difficulty and dispute in trying 
-to indicate the period but it must be 
done because this is a necessary 
guarantee for our future· life and n. 
guarantee must, therefore, be quickly 
given. Full responsible _government must 
be assured us within a reasonable period 
-reasonable, that is to say, from the 
point of view of people who calculate time 
in a simple business way and without any 
thought of sophisticated complications. 
Then, my Lord, in this particular part of 
my speech, I have made it perfectly 
clear, and the motion was accepted by the 
entire House, that we were referring to 
a· Statutory provision in the proposed 
Constitution for a separated Burma, and 
guaranteeing Burma a Statutory Provi
sion for the principle of automatio 
growth, that is, to enable Burma to 
achieve full responsible self-government 
within a· reasonable period. Now, my 
Lord, this particular interpretation, and 
the entire Resolution was accepted by 
the Legislative Council ;without a divi
sion. Further, at that time, on that 
occasion U Ba Pe submitted another 
Resolution supporting the principle of 
separation for Burma. That Resolution 
was put to the vote and that Resolution 

was defeated. These two things took 
place practically at the same time. 
'lherefore, there is complete evidence of 
the real mind of the Legislative Council 
at the time of the passing of both these 
Resolutions. 

Lord Eustace Percy: Dr. Ba l\Iaw has 
not finished reading the third section of 
the Resolution. 

Dr. Ba Maw. 
No, my Lord~ shall I do so? 
Lord Eustace Percy: It might be just 

as well, in order to get it all before the 
Committee. 

Dr. Ba Maw. 
Certainly, my Lord. The third part of 

the Resolution deals with Federation: 
" In the event of failure to obtain a defi
nite pronouncement from His Majesty's 
Government that Burma, if and when 
separated from India, will be granted the 
aforesaid constitution,"-now the condi
tion is, as soon as we fail to obtain a 
definite pronouncement from His 
1\Iajesty's Government-" this Council 
proposes that Burma shall enter the 
Indian Federation with at least the 
following terms. We have the terms. I 
will explain that further. " (a) Burma 
shall have the right to secede from the 
Indian Federation, which it may exercise 
through its Legislature. (b) There shall 
be such financial adjustments between 
Burma and India as may be required by 
Burma's peculiar local conditions and 
other circumstances. (c) The division of 
Central and Provincial subjects in the 
proposed Indian Federation shall be re- · 
considered :with reference to Burma with 
a view to provincialisation of additional 
subjects, special regard being had to 
Burma's geographical position and its 
peculiar needs and conditions, and further 
Burma shall be afforded all necessary 
facilities for acquiring adminisfrative
experience and knowledge of the reserved 
and federal subjects." 

Now, my Lords, I am perfectly pre
pared to admit that this is not in the 
present c:rcumstances a practicable Reso
lution. After all, we must face realities. 
Whatever we may desire, we as practical 
men are prepared to face realities, and it 
will he our duty to accept the final 
decision of this Honourab:e Committee. 
Here is a Resolution that is impracticable 
in hoth aspects. U Thein ~Iaung has 
stressed the impraC'ticability of the 
FE>d~>ral part of the Resolution, but he 
has not at all referred to the absolute 
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impracticability of the part relating to 
separation. I do ask U Thein Maung 
to be fair to us. Here is a proposition 
that is impracticable at both ends. He 
cannot use the Federal eud as an argu
ment against us without at the same time 
honestly accepting the impossibility of 
the end relating to separation. I quite 
admit, I am here to make a sincere 
statement, that we in this matter have 
been led away by certain dreams which 
unfortunately have proved impracticable. 
An impracticable dream may be against 
we seJ!arationist~, but the same argument 
applies with the same force to the sepa
rationists. The separationists, according 
to thA terms of this Resolution, cannot 
under any circumstances come and make 
the. declaration that U Thein l\Iaung has 
thought proper to make, namely, that 
they are separationists. They are sepa
rationists on the basis of a Constitution 
that will ensure Burma full responsible 
s<llf-government by the process of auto
matic growth within a reasonable period, 
and so long as that condition is not 
achieHd they are not separationists. 
The separationists have very, very cheer
fully said that no one is .a Federationist 
in Burma. .According to this Resolution, 
I must admit it, but, at the same time, 
by the same token, no one is a sepa
rationist in Burma. .Any man who has 
subscribed to this Resolution cannot bo 
called a separationist upon the present 
terms, upon the very restricted terms 
that are now before the Honourable Com
m:ttee, because, as U Thein 1\Iaung-says, 
His Majesty's Government has issued the 
final word against conditional Federation. 
In the same way, His Majesty's Govern
!!lent has issued the final word against 
the proposition of automatiC growth as 
a part of our Constitution. .Again, my 
Lord, I feel the weight of my duty to 
present both s:des of the case, all the 
real oh.iective facts. Now, naturally, 
you will ask me the explanation for this 
Resolution. I admit that we were led 
away by dreams. .As I mentioned in my 
speech, this was a declaration of ri2;hts; 
it must he treated as a declaration of 
rights. Rightly or wrongly, we ('On
sidcred, and we still consider, these to 
be our rights, but as I have submitted, 
the final word is with the Honourable 
Committee. But here was a <le.~lara!;ion, 
and I do not see why these rledarations 
;;bou!d prevf'nt us from - pursuing our 
policy. Surely, my Lords, the Committee 
,Jid n.ot consider that the demand of the 
Princes .for the right of S(>.cession is any 

insunnountable obstacle to the entry of 
the Indian States into the F~deration p' 
I do ask the Committee to treat our de
mand on the same basis, to give the same 
value, no more· and no less, to our de
mand for the right of secession as the 
Committee will be pleased to give to the 
demands of the Indian Princes. 

Sir .4. usten Chamberlain: I do not 
know what passage Dr. Ba 1\Iaw has in 
his mind which causes him to think that
the Comm1ttee contemplated that :there 
would be a ·right of secession. 

Dr. Ba Maw. 
No, Sir. 1 am extremely sorry if 1 · 

have been misunderstood. What I mean 
is this, that the demand made by the 
Indian Princes for the right of secession 
has not· been considered as an obstacle 
to the entry of the Indian States into 
the proposed Indian Federation. Simi
larly I plead that our demand. for the 
right of secession, even if disallowed, 
should not be considered as an impedi
ment to Burma's entry. into the Indian 
Federation. I place my case on the same 
level as the case of the Indian States. It 

· is no presumption, my Lord; I place it 
for moral reasons. Just as Burma, 
among the Indian Provinc-es, is the only 
Province that has been allowed to deter
mine this question by an election, that 
is to say, if Burma enters into the 
Indian Federation, it will he a voluntary 
entry, so also it is a case of voluntary 
entry for the Indian States. This can
not be said in the case of other Indian 
Provinces. Therefore, on that moral 
ground, I say that our case in this aspect 
is the same as that of the Indian Princes, 
no more, no less. So, as I have already 
submitted, here is a Resolution,, but 
there is ample explanation for the Re
solution. Every argument that the 
separationists have used against us 
based upon this Resolution can cut both 
ways. This Resolution is as much 
against~ separation, if it is literally in
terpreteu, as against Federation. Then, 
we come to a fur1her stage. .After the 
passing of this Resolution, we were wai~ 
ing for ne.ws from England, and the · 
news came at the proper time. The 
Honourable Secretary of State for India 
practically declared-not in so many 
words-that this Resolution ·was not a 
proper answer to the question asked by 
the Prime Minister, and that it was our 
duty to supply the British Government 
with a PfOper answer, failing which the 
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British Government would have to con
sider for' itself the best method of re
moving the barriers to reforms in Burma. 
.As soon as this statement. was made, we, 
the anti-separationists, · naturally re
considered the whole s1tuat1on. We 
realised that the December Uesolut1on 
was a declaration of rights of Indian 
ideals which really we had to admit had 
nothing to do with the Prime Minister's 
question. We realised our duty, namely, 
to give a specific answer to a specific 
question, and realising this duty we sub
mitted a Resolution in the .April Session 
of the Burma Legislative Council. Now, 
my Lord, as regards this particular Re
solution, it is extremely simple and l do 
not see how it con.flicts in any way with 
the Resolution that I have just read out, 
namely, the December Resolution. The 
April Resolution states very simply that 
if our choice is confined to the two alter
natives placed before Burma by the 
Prime Minister we , choose the Federal 
alternative. Now, in connection with 
this, I do ask the Honourable Members 
of the Committee to attach weight to the 
result of the election as well. We 
fought that election entirely on the basis 
of the Prime Minister's declaration. 
There could be no allegation of conceal
ment; there could be no aiiegation of 
misreprec;entation, for the very simple 
and sufficient reason that the Burma · . 
local government had taken every care 
to broadcast the full statement made by 
the Prime Minister, and the Burman 
local government as well as our 
opponents, the separationists, had made 
the threat of perplltual Federation as 
their principal argument against us. We 
went to the country .and we fought that 
issue on the Prime Minister's declara
tion, and the country by an overwhelm
ing majority, as U Ba Pe has pointed 
out, decided against Federation on the 
basis of the Prime l\finister's Constitu
tion. 

Now, my Lord, at this juncture I wish 
to deal with what U Ba Pe has said. He 
has said that every Borman is a sepa
rationist, but I do, with the greatest re
spect, wish to warn the Committee to 
understand that word in the Burmese 
sense. True, my Lord, every Burman is 
a separationist. but a separationist, if I 
may be allowed to use the word, in the 
Irish sense.· His reference to the Bur
mese King, his reference to her own laws 
and constitutions, are most conclusive 
proof of what separation means to the 

Burmese mind, and I am supporting it 
with evidence. They say that we told the 
country that there would be no perpetual 
federation. That is impossible in view 
of all the literature that the local Gov
ernment have issued, in view of the re
peated statements made by the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for 
India in the House of Commons, and 
other statements repeated by the Burma 
local Government, but there is ample 
evidence that the separationists fought 
that election on the basis that separation 
would mean that every Indian would be 
expel1ed from India. 

U Ba Pe: No. 

Dr. Ma Maw. 
That separation would mean (I repeat 

it) that all the posts in Burma would 
come into Burmese hands; separation 
would mean Burma for the Burmans. On 
this point I have a very excellent autho
rity. I am referring to one of our most 
successful Governors, Sir Reginald 
Craddock, in a statement that he 
made regarding separation even in his 
time. I am quoting from a. speech made 
on the 14th .August, 1918: 11 But, so far 
as I have been able to gauge these senti
ments, I think that it is correct to say 
that Burma. is proud to form part of tho 
lndian Empire, and has no desire to be 
separated from India." 

Then there is a statement which was 
published in the "Rangoon Times" on 
the 28th July, 1921: " The insistence 
with which the question of separation 
comes to the fore could not fail to con
vince us and the public in general that 
provincial public opinion, which is still 
but fairly defined on most subjects, is 
quite emphatic on this one. A little 
analytical conversation with advocates 
for separation shows that motives for 
their advocacy are widely different; for 
instance, very many non-Burmans sup
port the separationist cause because they 
are in favour of preserving the compara
tive tranquillity of this Province, whereas 
it is under in able " (there is a mis
print here; I think it should be " un
deniable ") " that another section of the 
separationist thought is intimately con
nected with the ' Burma for the Bur
mans ' aspiration, and is part of the 
programme for insularising this country." 
This was the plank, that they could, 
under the new Constitution, make immi
gration laws .which would not only expel 
the resident Indians, but would prevent 
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the Indians from coming into the 
country. I am only pointing out a fact 
just to prove how the most primitive 
factor, namely, the factor of race hatred, 
was the basis of the recent separation 
campaign. It was all directed at that, 
as U Thein 11Iaung has himself admitted, 
and it was greatly the result of a Burma
Indian riot which took place a few 
months, or, at the outside, a year from 
the time when the separation question 
was raised for the country. That the 
Burman takes no interest in this sepa
ration issue by itself is completely proved 
by the fact that, throughout the three 
election campaigns under the dyarchical 
system of government, in no election cam
paign did any party make separation an 
issue. In no election under dyarchy did 
any separationist party, or any party, 
make separation an issue, and separation 
be<>ame an issue, and a very real issue, 
only at the time of the first Indian 
Round Table Conference, and imme
diately after the announcement of His 
Majesty's Government, through the Right 
Honourable the Prime 1\finister. This 
conclusively proves that separation is not 
Fmch 2n urgent issue in the minds of the 
people, and the recent election results 
show that the Burman attaches not the 
slightest importance to separation, but 
he lays all the stress upon an acceptable 
constitution. I do ask the Honourable 
Members of the Committee to consider 
this. In Burma it is admitted that 
Upper Burma is more purely Burmese in 
race, in sentiment, in tradition, in every 
possible sense, and in this particular sepa
ration controversy the whole of Upper 
Burma, with the exception of two con
stituencies, voted against separation. 

Now, my LoN!, I am sure my separa
tionist friends themselves will not dispute 
the fact that Upper Burma represents 
real Burmese sentiment, and Upper 
Burma was almost unanimously against 
separation. Lower Burma to a large. ex
tent voted for separation. Naturally the 
Committee will ask me why. For several 
reasons, the most important being the 
f:!ll in tl1e price of commodities, the pre
sent economic depression and the average 
man being hit very badly with the pre
sent economic depression sees the Indian 
taking away his food from his point of 
view. The agriculturist finds that the 
Indian is the moneylender from :whom he 
has to raise a direct loan. The man in 
l.J<H>er Burma finds that Indian labour is 
being employed t.o a very great extent, 

and these were the dominating factors in 
this position, namely, that a majority of 
Lower Burma voted for separation. The 
main reasons in their minds were to · 
eliminate Indian competition, and to
eliminate the Indian creditor, what. we 
call the chetti, the man who takes away 
Burmese lands in lieu of unpaid debts. I 
ask my Lords and the Honourable l\fem
bers of the Committee whether these three· 
factors could be cured by separation. 
Would any responsible separationist say 
that the agriculturist or the Lower 
Burman would be satisfied on these three 
pointe, namely, that Indian competition 
would be eliminated by separation; 
secondly, that an Indian moneylender~ 
the creditor, :would be eliminated by 
separation, and, thirdly, that Burmese 
lands would revert to Burmese hands bv 
separation? These are the prospects they 
have in view, my Lord. Their idea of 
separation is not an abstract idea. Their 
idea of separation is a real and immediate 

- release from these troubles, - and they 
understand separation in that sense, and, 
as long as separation does not connote 
that, they are, in my submission, against 
separation. These are the real factors 
which have weighed most with the 
separationists. M:y Lord, I believe I 
have taxea the patience of the Committee 
to a great extent, but eircumstances have 
forced me to discharge my duty in that 
way. I have tried to the best of my 
ability to place ,all the facts as I see 
them. I may be right, my Lord, I may 
be wrong, but I do wish to assure the 
Committee that I am trying to discharge 
my duty clearly, and .to the best of· my 
ability, because, whateve:r: the other side 
may say against us, there cannot be any 
dispute that the masses have voted over
whelmingly against separation, and I beg 
to submit that what will :weigh with my 
Lord and the Honourable Members of the 
Committee is the solemn pledge given by 
His Majesty's Government, that the elec
torate f.ill have to decide the question 
for themselves, and the result of the 
pledge was a general election in which 

.the non-co-operators lifted the boycott 
and, believing in the pledge of His 
Majesty's Government, took part in the 
general election; and, thirdly, that the 
result of the general election was an over
whelming majority against ·separation. 
Of course, I clo appreciate the fact that 
nothing can bind the Committee in its 
final decisions, but I also believe, my 
T~ord, with all my heart, that a solemn 
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. pledge giv-en by His Majesty's Govern
ment to .Burma woukl be ultimately im
plemented by the Committee: So 1 base 
my entire case, apart from all these ex
planations that 1 have given, upon that 
solemn pledge, and upon the result of 
that election which took place in conse
quence of that pledge. I thank the 
Honourable Memb~rs of the Committee 
very gratefully for the hearing that has 
been given to me. · 

Mr. HaTper. 
My Lord Chairman, the attitude of the 

European community in Burma to the 
general issue between separation· anJ 
federation has always been, and still is, 
that the choice is one for the people of 
Burma to exercise. In effect that, of 
course, means at this present state, in 
any case the people in Burma who have 
the duty and the power' to influence 
public opinion. On such general issues 
as the racial and religious and national 
and other such issues, the European com
munity have been careful to take neither 
one side nor tho other, but have been 
prepared to fall into line with the 
majority choice. The community, par
ticularly tl1e commercial section of it, 
have taken the view that their most help
ful contribution to this problem would 
be to confine themselves to the practical 
effects of· separation, to study to what 
extent the material interests of Burma 
would be affe<:ted, both the Burma 
Government revenues and the livelihood 
of the Burma people. 

In particular, there are three issues 
wh:ch in this connection have seemed to 
us to be of fundamPnta] importance. 
Firstly, there is the effect of India's pro
tective fiscal policy on Burma. Secondly, 
the financial consequences of separntion, 
that is to say, the probable result of the 
finan~ial 8ettlement which will have to 
be made, and, thirdly, the quf'sticm of 
the trade relations of Bnrma with Ind'a 
in the event of separation. Taking the 
:first of these issues, the effect of India's 
prfltective polirv on ·Burma, U ThPin 
Maung and U Ba Pe have both referred 
to this point, and I agree with them that 
the effert on Burma has been that India 
has protec·ted industries wh:c-h do not 
exist, with one exception, in Burma, with 
the resnlt that the cost of the protected 
commodities has risen to the people of 
Burwn, and there has been no corres
ponding benefit to Burma in return. 
The whole tendPncy in recent years since 
this protective poEcy bas been in force in 

India indicates that as time goes on 
· India will become more industrialised 

and will industrialise at a greater pace 
certainly than Burma, and that the 

. present d:sadvantages that have resulted 
tu Burma will be perpetuated and aggra
vated. This, of course, is an argument 
m favour of separation. 

On the second issue, the financial 
aspect, thanks to the publicatlon of what 
is known as the Howard Nixon 1\Iemo
randum, that has had a certain amount 
of attention in the Burma Legislative 
Council, though, naturally, perhaps with 
a limited degree of appreciation of the 
intricate deta:Is of that rather c<>mpli
catecl document. In his speerh at the 
conclusion of the Burma R<>und Table 
Conference, the Prime Minister promised 
t:hat what he cal!ed a decision on this 
financial problem would be made and 
published before ·the general election 
which took place in Burma a year ago, 
on the sole issue of separation versus 
federation. Unfortunately it was not 

... found possible to fulfil that promise, but 
the Government of Burma have since 
published a statement from which it 
appears that the Government of Burma 
in an attempt to bring the Howard 
Nixon figures, or some of them, up to 
date, arrived at the conclusion that 
Burma will gain a matter of two crores 
and 98!, lakhs of rupees per annum. 
This figure has since been amended by 
an adjustment in receipts of customs 
duties and the total is now put· at two 
crorcs and 70 Jakhs. This includes an 
estimated Joss of 93 lakhs by the Burma 
railway~:~ which should, I think, be ndded 
back, as losses by railways will not, if 
railway finance is separated from general 
revenues, be· a charge on the general 
revenues. If this is added hack, this 
would make the total 363 lakhs, from 
which there has to be deducted a sum 
for pensions and a sum for redemption of 
debt to India. Allowing, say, one crore 
to 1! crores of rupees to cover these two 
deductions, we arrive at a net gain to 
Burma by Separation of over two <'rores 
per annum. This, of course, is only an 
estimate, but we think it probably enough 
to indicate thnt there would be a gain 
to Bnrma in this respect by Separation, 
and with a total Budget of 9! crores, as 
it is at present, one might reasonably 
des,..rihe a gain of two rrores, if it is 
achieved, as substantial. Th:s is another 
point, of course, for Separation. 

I would like to leave that point and 
turn to what we regard as the most im-
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portant of these three issues, that is, 
the economic issue as represented by tho 
trade relations between India and Burma. 
We in the European Community have 
felt it inconvenient, in our attempts to 
help in this Separation problem, to have 
been left, as we are still left, without . 
any clear indication by the Council of 
their choice between the two alternatives 
which were offered to them; but it is in 
one sense,- perhaps, fortunate that this 
issue is still open. For :we feel that this 
all-important question of the future trade 
relations between India and Burma has 
not so far received the consideration it 
deserves. It has been rarely mentioned, 
I think, in the debates in the Council, 
and, as Members of the Committee will 
have noticed, it has not been mentioned 
at all so far in the speeches which have 
preceded mine. It is a matter of vital 
and material importance to Burma, and 
one which, in our opinion, must be fully 
considered before a reasoned decision on 
the Separation issue can be taken. The 
point is discussed at some length in the 
:Memorandum which has been submitted 
to the Committee by the Burma Chamber 
of Commerce. I may perhaps be allowed 
to explain that I am not the author of 
that Memorandum or of the other Memo
randum which is bound up with it, but I 
shall be very glad to do my best to answer 
any questions :which the Committee mav 
wish to ask on it. Briefly, the positio~ 
of the trade relations between Burma and 
India is this. Burma is an agricultural 
and exporting country, and 48 per cent. 
of its total exports go to India. That 
does not include a matter of eight crores 
of rupees annual remittances to India 
by Indian labourers in Burma. In re
turn, Burma takes 42 per cent. of its im
ports from India. It is clear, therefore, 
that, however slack the ties :with India 
may or may not be in matters of race 
and religion and the rest, Burma is defi
nitely now an integral part of. the 
economic unit of the Indian Empire. 
This .we regard as a fact of fundamental 
importance which must not be lost sight 
of at any time in considering this ques
tion of Seraration. The 1\lontagu
Chelmsford Report, from which U Thein 
!Iaung has already quoted to-day, said 
that Burma is not India, and the Joint 
Select Committee on the· 1919 Bill stated 
that Burma was tacked on to India by 
an accident. But it has to be remembered 
that that same accident has been respon
sible for the growth of Burmese economic 

connection with India and for the rosi- • 
tion to-day, that Burma is, as I say, part 
of the economic unit within the Indian 
Empire. In 1862, when four divisions of 
Lower Burma were formed into the 
Indian Province of British Burma, .the · 
total trade of Burma, imports and ex
ports together, with India and elsewhere, 
amounted to .a value of five erores of 
rupees. Now the trade with India alone 
is in the. neighbourhood of 40 crores of 
rupees. All that has grown up under 
the system of Free Trade :which exists 
within the Indian Empire. Whenever, 
therefore,· it is suggested that the acci
dental nature of Burma's administrative 
connection with India is a good reason for 
breaking that connection, it must be re
membered that the result of that 
accident~ :while not vastly changing 
conditions-differences. of race and others, 
which existed before that time-has been 
to forge new links which did not then· 
exist. The problem, therefore, to my 
mind, becomes this: If there are un-. 
necessary or undesirable ties between 
India and Burma which sl1ould be 

. broken, can this be done :without auto
matically severing other ties which it 
is vital to Burma to retain P · Oan 
Burma be separated politically without 
disturbing the economic connection? In 
our opinion, the danger in this case 
lies in tariffs, and, · as the Indian 
Statutory Commission pointed out, the 
effect of Separation would, prima facie, 
be that the tariffs of each country would 
apply against the other. It is never 
wise, I think, to be dogmatic on the 
effect of tariffs, but I ·think this much 
can be safely said, thnt they invariably 
change the ehannels and courses of trade. 
In fact, that is often their object. Any 
effect of this nature which tariffs might 
have on Burma's exports would be to 
divert them away from India to the 
possibly vain search for other markets. 
Although little appreciation of this 
danger ~seems to have been shown so 
far by \he Burmese people (which is 
perhaps not very surprising, for the 
Burmese people do not take or have not 
so far taken a leading part in the busi
ness a·nd commerce of' their country; 
that has been left largely to Indian, 
European and Chinese capital and 
endeavour), although the Burmese people 
themselves do not seem to have appre
ciated this danger so far, the close 
trade relations which do exist between 
India a;11<.J. Burma have .been recognised 
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·.at each important stage in the develop
ment of Indian Constitutional Reforms 
~uring the last few years, first by the 
Indian Statutory Commission, and then 
'by the Burma Su~Committee of the 
Round Table Conference, of which my 
friend U Ba Pe was a member, nnd then 
by the Prime :Minister in his speech at 
the end of the Burma Round Table 
Conference, when he said: " It is 
important that separation· should cause 
a minimum disturbance of the close 
trade relations between Burma and 
India, and arrangements will have to 
be made in regard to these relations 
'before separation takes place." So all 
these authorities have recognised the 
need for· a minimum disturbance of the 
close trade relations between the t:wo 
countries. A mm1mum disturbance 
implies some disturbance, and we re
cognise that if each country is to have 
freedom as regards its outside tariffs 
there must be some reactions on the 
Indo-Burma trade, but so far as the 
lndo-Burma trade itself is concerned .we 
are convinced that if. any tariffs at all 
are allowed, the result will not be a min
imum distur'bance. lt will be, or will 
very soon develop into, a serious dis
turbance which could have no other effect 
than gravely to reduce the prosperity 
of Burma. It has been suggested to us 
in Burma that if the negotiations for a 
trade agreement to regulate these re
lations were lett to th~ present Govern
ments of Burma and India-assuming for 
·a moment that it were constitutionally 
possible. for a Province of India to make 
a trade agreement with the Central Gov
ernment-those present Governments 
would be t•eluctant to agree to tie the 
hands of their successors by withholding 
their rights to use tariffs as a means of 
raising revenue. 1 think that is a per
fectly intelEgible reluctance. • The 
<J'hamher of Commerce 1\Iemorandum in .. 
dicates on that point that a light 
·revenue tariff by Burma and India on 
the imports from each other might in 
itself do little harm but it would bring 
in. little revenue and would not be worth 
imposing as a revenue measure. There 
they speak of a tariff of 5 per cent. A 
few days ago I heard the President of 
the Board of Trade in a broadcast ad
dres!l refer to tariffs of 20 t~ 30 per 
l!ent. as a moderaM level, as tariffs go. 
I do not hesitate to say that if that is 
what tariffs mean-and it is :what tariffs 
mean~Burma's trade with India would 

be severely shaken, if it were made sub-' 
ject to tariffs of that order. 

Then there is a wider significance to 
this question which I must mention; . it 
is of the utmost importance both to 
Burma and India that if Burma is to be 
separated from India politically, the 
parting should be friendly and that re
lations should remain of as friendly as 
possible a character. The Committee will 
know much better than I do how close 
a connection there often is between 
economic relations and diplomatic rela
tions. History in our part of the world, 
unfortunately, shows that it does not 
take great provocation to arouse feelings 
of .aggressive animosity between Bur
mans and Indians, and there must, in 
the case of India, always ·be a grave 
danger of friction in economic relations 
affecting relations of another kind. The 
key to this seems to us to lie in main* 
taining the existing freedom from tariffs 
under which Burma and India now trade 
together. The question is, haw can this 
be reconciled with the political separation 
of Burma from India if that is to be 
the Committee's recommendation? If it 
is not to be their recommendation, then, 
of course under Federation, no change 
in lridia:Burma trade relations would 
arise, so other existing economic dis
advantages would be perpetuated. But, 
if it is to be separation, how is this .vital 
economic connection to be maintained P 
If it were possible to provide in the Con
stitution Act that the existing relation
ship be maintained, even for a limited 
period of years, we fool that it would in 
fact be in the best interests of both 
countries, but this would involve some 
pro tanto interference with the fiscal 
autonomy of both the new Governments. 
I do not know how far the Committee 
are prepared to go in that direction.. In 
case there are insuperable difficulties in 
such a suggestion, the Burma Chamber 
of Commerce in their Memorandum have 
suggested another course. They have 
urged the Joint Select Committee to do 
three things. Firstly, to record an 
emphatic view that it would be in 
Burma's and India's interests to main
tain the existing trade relations and that 
the relations should be regulated by a 
trade convention. Secondly, to record 
the view that in order to avoid inter
fering so far as possible with the fiscal 
autonomy of the new Governments, the 
Convention should be negotiate! between 
the new Government of India and the 
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new Government of Burma i and, 
thirdly • to recommend that the Con
t~titution Act should provide that 
until that Trade Convention has been 
concluded by the new Governments, 
existing trade relations should be con-· 
tinued. We make this request, not by 
any means because we think it is the 
surest method of preserving those rela
tions. We think there may be great diffi
culties in arriving at a satisfactory agree
ment. Nothing, in fact, could be sure 
except an ad hoc provision in the Act, 
but we have put our request in this 
form because we consider it to be the 
most unobjectionable and the most 
reasonable measure that we could ask 
the Committee to support. 

If I may sum up then the atdtude of 
the European community in Btirma on 
this separation· issue, it is that if the 
people of the country desire separation 
and if the existing India-Burman trade 
relations are preserved, we consider that 
separation is the right course to adopt. 
If the country wants separation but those 
trade relations are not preserved, in our 
opinion separation could then be effected 
only at the cost of seriously reducing the 
material prosperity of Burma and of its 

people. Once again, we come up agafnst 
this uncertainty about the country's 
wishes. As I said when I began my 
statement, the European community have 
consistently left the main· issue to the 
people's representatives, and we had 
hoped that they :would declare their 
choice unequivocably by a large majority. 
They have not, I regret to say, so far 
done so, and for myself, while I have 
listened to the speeches to-day with the 
greatest interest, I do not feel that we 
are much further advanced in knowing 
what are the real wishes of the majority 
of the people of ·Burma. The E~ropean 
community have given me no mandate to 
express an opinion in favour of or against 
Federation on their behalf; they have' 
never been unanimous on that subject 

· and they_ are not unanimous on it now. 
In the circumstances, therefore, I hesi
tate to express any opinion of my own. 
I must ·he content to conclude by refer
ring again to my main theme, and re.: 
peat that, if the decision of Parliament 
is to be for· Federation, it is of vital 
importance to the material prosperity of 
Burma that an effective arran~ernent be 
made to retain the good will of India and 
to ensure the maintenance of the existing · 
fiscal relations between the two countries. 

Ordered, That this Committee be adjourned to to-moTrow at hal/-pa&t Ten o'clock. 
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Present: 

Lord Archbishop of Cantt>rbury. 
Lord Chancellor. 
llarquess of Salisbury. 
llarquess of Zetland. 
llarquess of Linlithgow. 
J,farquess of Reading. 
Earl of Derby. 
Earl of Lytton. 
Earl Peel. 
Lord Middleton. 
Lord Ker (:.\Iarquess of Lothian). 
Lord Hardinge of Penshurst. 
J,ord Irwin. 
IA>nl Snell. 
Lord llankeillour. 
Lord Hutchison of l\lontrose. 

Major Attlee. 
Mr. Butler. 
llajor Cadogan. 
Sir Austen Chamberlain. 
Mr. Cocks. 
Sir Reginald Craddock. 
Mr. Davidson. 
Mr. Isaac Foot. 
Sir Samuel Hoare. 
Mr. Morgan Jones. 
Sir Joseph Nail, 
Lord Eustace Percy. 
Miss Pickford. 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne. 
Earl Winterton. 

The following Delegates from Burma :were also present ; -

Sra Shwe Ba. U Thein llaung. 
llr. C. H. Campagnac. Dr. Ba Maw. 
lfr. N. l\I. Cowasji. U Ba Pe. 
U Kyaw Din. · Dr. Ma Saw Sa. 
lfr. K. B. Harper. U Shwe Tha. 
U Chit Hlaing. l\fr. S. A. S. Tyabjj. 

The JIARQUESS of LINLITHGOW in the Chair. 

Mr. N. M. Cowasji. 

My Lord Chairman, the question of 
the separation of Burma may be ex
amined from three aspects, the pol:tical, 
the financial and the economic. On the 
political aspect of this question, the 
lea<lPrR of both sections of the Burmese 
political parties have already addressed 
the Coommittee, and I do not wish to 
take up the t:me of the Committee by 
any observations of my own on this 
a~pect of the question. The Indian posi
tion has been to refrain from expressing 
any definite opinion on this question, and 
to leave the decision to the indigenous 
people of Burma, but our v:ew, how
ever, is that the preponderating majority 
in "hich the candidates who stood on 
the non-separationist ticket were re
turned should be tal;:en as the final re
jection of the separation issue. Whether 
or not a case has been made out for t:he 
separation of Burma on polit:cal grounds, 
the case against separation on financial 
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grounds is, in my humble a.pmton, un
assailable. Contrary to the Prime l\fin
ister's declaration of the 12th January, 
1932, no conclusions have been reached 
as to the final terms of the final settle
ment in the event of Burma being sepa
rated, and it is unfortunate that there 
is no authoritative statement on this 
matter. 

The Howard-Nixon l\femorandum on 
the subject was drawn up in 1931 on 
the basis of the figures pertaining to the 
year 1929;30. Without _entering into any 
controverSy as to the adequacy of the 
provisions made therein for defence and 
other administrat:ve charges, I find that 
the then estimate <lf the gain accruing 
to Burma was put down at 378 lakhs of 
rupees. These· figures were brought up 
to date in a Mem<lrandum published b:v 
the Government of Burma in April, 1933. 
This Memorandum reduced the esthmate 
again from Rs.3i8 lakhs to Rs.298lakhs. 
The figures were mostly estimates of the 
financial yt>ar end:Ug 31st l\farch, Hl33. 

c 2 
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Even at the time of publication of these 
figures it was widely held that ·the income 
side was over-estimated, and admittedly 
the Statement made no provision on the 
expenditure side for increased interest 
charges. The actuals now available re
veal the extent of the over-est:mation. 
Customs received, for instance, amount 
to only Rs.416 lakhs, to. which has to 
be added the estimated cost of Excise on 
Burmese consllllllvtion of kerosene, and 
petrol, which amount to Rs.74 lakhs, 
bringing the total under the head of 
Customs Receipts to Rs.490 Jakhs. The 
Government's figure ·of Rs.545 .. Iakhs is 
thus Rs.55 lakhs in excess of. the actuals. 

As regards Salt revenue, the Govern· 
ment figure of Rs.47 lakhs turns out to· 

. be an over-esti.mate bv Rs.l3 lakhs. No 
provision has been "made, as I have 
already stated, for the increased interest 
charges consequent upon the increase in 
Burma's share of the Indian Public 
Debt. The Government's estimate of the 
addition to Burma's Public Debt is 
Rs.583 lakhs. Moreover. there is the 
accumulated deficit in the Budgets of 
the last four years amounting to nearly 
Rs. 7 crores whicl1 has been financed by 
temporary borrowings from the Govern
ment of India. It a;ppears that the 
Govern,ment's estimate of Rs.583 lakhs 
errs somewhat on the low side, and while 
we have, of course, the very latest fi.gures 

·of the outstanding Public Debt of India, 
we have not got the correct figures of 
the unproductive Debt item. On the 
basis of the Government's figures alone 
we :find that there is an additional debt 
liability of Rs.l3 crores over and above 
the estimate in the Howard-Nixon 1\:lem
orandum, involving on the basis of 5 per 
cent. interest an additional outgo of 65 
lakhs of rupees. The income tax figure 
is based on 1930-31 actuals, but we all 
know that subsequently income tax re
ceipts have faUen off. Without making 
any allowances for this and taking into 
account only the deterioration of Customs 
and Salt receipts and the additional in
terest charges, we find that the est:mated 
benefit to Burma in the event of separa
tion, reduces itself to Rs.165 Iakhs, out 
of which has to be met the Debt Sink
ing Fund imtalment of Rs.l crore anrl 
pensionary liability of Rs.70 lakhs, re
presenting the mean of the two conflict
ing esti.mates by Mr. Howard and :Mr. 
Nixon. 

The position during the first half of 
-the current fiscal year has; if· anythiD:g, 

worsened · considerably. The Customs 
Revenue for the six months ending 30th 
September, 1933, exclusive of Excise, 
Kerosene and Petrol, amounts to only 
Rs.183 lakhs, as compared with Rs.224 
lakhs during the corresponding period 
of last year; a fall in revenue of lls.40 
lakhs. · 

Whatever might have been the case on 
financial grounds for the separation of 
Burma at the time the Simon Commis
sion recommended separation, there is 
none whatever at present. Admittedly 
the depression has hit Burma very hard, 
and the latest figures are in a sense 
probably abnormal, but it would be un
safe to make any estimates on the 
assumption that there will be a very 
substantial improvement in the near 
future .or a rise in the world price level 
to that obtaining in 1~9 or 1930, which 
alone would justify separation on finan
cial grounds. 

While on the basis of the figures avail
able ndw there is no benefit to Burma. 
'by separation, the Province is struggling 
to balance its budget. Though in l\larch 
last the budget was balanced on paper 
it is quite clear that there wm be a 
deficit of at least Rs .. li crores in the 
current year. A Retrenchment Com
mittee is no doubt seated to find ways 
and means of bridging the gap between 

_"revenue and expenditure, but it is not 
po§.sible to forecast the extent of savings 
they might be able to effect. Already 
there has been a good deal of eC'onomy 
practised, and the prospect of reducing 
expenses by Rs.ll- crores in a 
Budget of Rs.8 crores is none too · 
rosy. It is thus clear that the future 
Government of a separated Burma can
not look forward to an automatic sur
plus being realised by the mere act of 
the separation of Burma, and if con
ditions do not improve in the very near 
future they will oo obliged to rE>sort to 
the taxation of Indo-Burmese trade soon 
after separation, not only with a view 
to the remission of the capitation and 
Thathameda taxes and finding the money 
for the Public Utility Departments, but 
merely for balancing the Budget itself. 
I am of opinion that the Government's 
assumption that Burmese finance will 
automatically require the assistance of 
taxation on the Indo-Burma trade is 
fully justified. 

My friend, Mr. Harper's analysis of 
the financial consequences of separation 
is somewhat different and takes a more 
optimistic view of the situation than I 
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am inclined to take. The broad conclusion 
of Mr. Harper is that Burma revenues 
will benefit to the extent of at least Rs.2 
crores net per annum. If I understand 
the European Chamber's method of calcu
lation rightly it is that they wish to 
make certain material changes in the 
mPthod of approach to the problem 
adopted in the Howard-Nixon Memo
randum and subsequently modified by the 
rflvised statement of the l)urma Gov
flrnment. For instance, 1\lr. Harper 
would prefer to treat railway finance 
separately from general finance, thereby 
removing the railway deficit of 93 lakhs 
of rupees from the general budget. The 
intention is perhaps to carry forward 
this )o!'s in the railway budget. The 
reasoning presumably is that in India 
tho railway finances have been separated 
from the general budget under the 1924 
Convention. The authors of that Con
vention, however, never visualised a 
situation in which the railway would be 
working at such a big loss as they are 
doing at present. What bas happened 
so far is d1at in the early years of the 
separation convention the railway made 
very big profits indeed and pnt as'de 
substantial amounts ·to reserve and de
preciation funds and, in addition, paid 
its contribution to the general revenues. 
During the last three years, however, 
the railways have been working at a loss, 
but this deficit has been covered by trans
fers from the reserve fund and borrowings 
from the depreciation fund. There is 
technically no ohjection to average the 
result of both lean and good years, but 
the proposal of the 'European Cha~b~r 
t.o start off with an uncovered defictt m 
the railway budget, when the railway is 
100 per cent. St~te p~operty, appears ~o 
me to be unbusmesshke. Such a post
tlon has not arisen in tb(l case of the 
In<lian railways yet, and I do not know 
what the Indian Legislature would do 
in a similar contingency with regard to 
the Indian railway system. I am of 
opinion that should th~re be any deficit 
in t•he working of the Burma State Ra .. l
ways, the deficit should be fairly and 
souarely faced and a provision made in 
the general Budget. 

I now turn, my Lord, to the economic 
side of the separation question, and here 
l am on somewhat common ground with 
EuropPan commercial opinion in Burma. 
In fact, I venture to think that the case 
as presented by Mr. Harper for the Trade 
convention on the basis of Free Trad~ 
between India and Burma. m the event 

of separation, is really a case for federa~ 
tion and nothing el8e. I fully endorse 
the opinion of the British . Burma 
Chamber, that Burma is an integral part 
of the economic· unit which is contained 
in the present British India, and any 
policy which tends towards economic 
separation instead of economic integra
tion is not in Burma's interests, and we 
feel convinced that the policy of political 
separation of Burma· from India ;will r~ 
suit, directly and immediately, in tho 
driving of an economic :wedge, the con
sequences of which it is impossible tl) 
foresee. On these grounds I opr.ose the 
separation of Burma from India, both 
on financial and economic grounds. 

Chairman: .Does that conclude your 
statement? 

Mr. N. M. Oowasji. 
Yes. 

Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji, 
My Lord Chairman, I desire to make 

my position clear to you:· I come here 
nominated by the Government to repre
sent the Indian Community in Burma, 
not as a Member representing any con
stituency of the Burma. Legislative 
Council. Generally. speaking, there is 
no great differe,.!lce of opinion in the . 
Indian Community, for, though some may 
not take any active part in working for 
federation or ·against ft, and others may 
do so, the general idea prevalent is that 
separation is undesirable at the moment. 
The reasons for the undesirability of 
separation in the opinion of some are 
connected · with the economics of the 
country. With others, · the political 
effect which they anticipate in a separa
tion regime on :the position of India and 
Burma, is uppermost in their mind. I 
must confess that the number of those 
who have become anxious of the political 
effect of separation on themselves has in
creased within the last two or three years 
because . of the troublous times that 
we have '&ad in Burma two or three years 
ago, and 'I may also say because anxiety 
has been caused by tlie type of election-. 
eering indulged in during the last elec
tions of the Council and which have been 
referred to by my friend, Dr. Ba Maw. I 
desire frankly to state that; besides these 
faetors, Indians in Burma have a natura] 
sympathy for federation~ and such senti
ment requires no apology, my Lord. 
Moreover, it must not be forgotten that 
a considerable number of them are on the 
general electorate and, as such, their 
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votes have· been canvassed :for and sough~ 
by parties standing for election to the 
Council. Thus, they have received a 
direct invitation from , the Burmese 
people themselves to take a part in the 
elections which were held to decide the 
issue of separation versus federation. 
No apology is needed on that behalf, for. 
they belong to Burma and claim the righ~ 
to exercise their franchise and political 
rights in the expression of their views. 
On the other hand, the three organiza
tions of Indians, the Burma-Indian 
Chamber of Commerce, the Nada-coutta
Chettiars Association, and the· Burma
Indian Association, have expressed no 
direct view on the question of separation 
or federation, nor have they directly or 
indirectly held any propaganda one :way 
or the other. Nor have they spent money 
in financing any of . the parties. · Here 
I :will at once deny the charge which my 
friend, U: Thein ~faung, made yesterday, 
that the Burma-Indian Association was 
formed for the purpose of carrying propa..
ganda against separation and financing 
the Burmese Anti-Separationist Parties. 
That statement has been made m a 
Government Report, and I place 
before you, my Lord, this idea 
that in this manne.r the Government ha~ 

. to a certain extent played the Indians 
against· the Burmans. I can deny the 
charge because I myself have been the 
President of that Association for the 
past two years, and •my attitude on the 
question is well known to my Burmese 
friends, and I can assure this Committee 
that the Burma-Indian Association did 
not. pass a s:ngle resolution with regard 
to the question of separation or federa
tion, did not put up any candidate to 
represent it in the Council, nor has it 
taken any active part in the decision of 
the separation or federation issue. 
Although these Associat:ons have taken 
no part in any propaganda in favour of 
federation or against it, it does not 
mean that they have no opinion with 
regard to this question. They do feel, 
as my friend l\Ir. Cowasji has just stated, 
that the preponderating vote given in 
favour of the Ant:.-Separationists during 
tEe past election should have been a 
sufficient indication of the mind of Burma. 
and should have indicated to this 
Honourable Committee the view taken 
by the peon-le in Burma with regard to 
the federation and separation question. 
They do feel an anxiety about their poli
tic~} status in the C'ountry. They do 
believe that financially the position of 

the Province will be worse. They do 
believe that the trade of the country will 
suffer. With re.gartl to the financial 
position of the country, my friend, Mr. 
Cowasji, has just made a statement, to 
wh:.ch I do not desire to refer at this 
mqment, but I do wish to say that in 
the debate that we heard yesterday very 
little was stated as to what advantages 
are going to be derived from separation, 
or what disadvantages will be felt from 
federation, with regard to social, re
ligious, or political matters. so· far~ no 
one has even hinted that connection w:.th 
India has led to any social or religious 
disabilities, nor have they stated that 
if Burma. enters the Federation such 
social or religious disabilities would be 
felt. 

As regards political disadvantages or 
. advantages, very little has been said in
deed, except that It is tha desire of a. 
IPart of the Burmese people to create a 
separate political entity. I' say thai in 
this matter it is only a part that desires 
to separate, and the whole of it does nott 
and to this matter, my Lord Chairman, 
I shall refer again. 

So far as the economic conditions ot 
Burma are concerned, no advantages 
have been shown as accruing from separa
tion. What have been placed before this. 
Comm:.ttee are some of the disadvantagf~i!> 
under which Bunma is said to have. been 
suffering. These advantages are of two
kinds connected with policy, such a!! 
matters of tariff, or connected with dis
advantages through administrative 
exigencies, . such as the Meston Award 
and financial condit:.ons arising out of 
that Award. As regards tariffs, Burma. 
has to pay, but in turn Burma gets busi
ness from India to enable it to pay the 
expandeod tariff and the protection that 
is given to her industries. At the same 
time, she has gained some advantage in 
at least two cases in the development 
of her nascent :.ndustries and the future 
development of the sugar industry in 
Burma. 

My Lord Chairman, with regard to the 
financial Meston Award, I would only 
say that its injustice has been universal, 
and its injustice has been felt not only 
by Burma, but by provinces like Bengal, 
Bombay and Madras and most of the 
others, so that it is not a. condition 
which is s:ngular, which is specific to 
Burma alone, but it is a condition which 
has been felt by almost every province 
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and it is, one might almost say, a. com
mon condition to all the provinces. The 
Mest{)n Award has be€n condemned by 
almost all the pro>inces, but it may be 
stated that under Federation, those con
<Etions wonld not prevail and would not 
he perpetuated. ~Iy Lord Chairman, it 
has been ·claimed that the connection of 
Burma with India has proved a loss to 
Burma financially, but in the considera
tion of this question, when balance sheets 
are made out and statements are prepared 
by the Government, facts are forgotten. 
[t is forgotten that India has many over
head charges and she incurs many losses 
on behalf of provinces; for instance, she 
l1as been ~ncurrin~ constant loss for many 
years on the posts and telegraphs. It is 
for the benefit of all the provinces, not 
for Bengal or for Bombay, but the ad
>antage has been derived by Burma also. 
I might r£>mind you also that India has 
hPf'n stabilising her exchange, and, in 
doin~ so, ha~ been incurring immense 
los<;es, but that loss also has been incurred 
not for India alone, but for all the pro
,·inceQ, for all the bus:ness, for the 
Govern·rnent, and for the people of aU 
the provinces. So tl)at wHl<:t in the 
kdnnce sheets that are prepared the over
head charges, as I might say, are con
nniently kPpt out, those charges which 
India undertakes to pay and the Central 
Go>ernment undertakes to p:1y, and, t.•.l 

meet those los"€s for the benefit of all the 
provincec;, are not included in such 
balance sheets in such statements as have 
heen prepared, and, in that, I confess 
that I fed that the Government of Burma 
h::!s w some extent been responsible for 
thf> creation of ideas amongst the peonle 
that India has been very gravely unjust 
to Burma, wh:Jst I would say that the 
injustice, if any, is equal t-o all the pro
vinces and is not singular w Burma itself. 
In the financial comideration I desire 
to mention that C"onditions are constantly 
(·hanging. We had the Howard-Xixon 
RC'port g~ving us certain facts and 
fi::!:ures, but in that llep<>rt a]ro there 
were indeterminate factors which made 
the Howard-Xixon Report almost out of 
date in a very short period. Later on 
that Report was fol!owed by a statement 
given by the Go>ernment of Burma. 
Th:1t was supplemented and was correc
ted two months after it was put before 
the Legislative CounciL 'With regard 
t,, these statt~rnents I have made my re
marks in the Legislati,·e Council, ancl I 
do not propose therefore to repeat those 

remarks here, my Lord Chairman. With 
regard to the trade conditions, · I very· 
much appreciated the statement which 
was made yesterday by my friend Mr. 
Harper. I agree with him to a very large 
extent; but before I come to the qu~s
tion of trade I would agree with rny 
friend Mr. Cowasji that the losses on 
railways ought not to be treated in the 
manner that :Mr. Harper has suggested; 
in any case, whether railway finance ie 
kept separately or is comb:ned does not 
matter; it does not matter whether thtl 
money goes out of the right pocket of the , 
Government or the left pocket of the 
Government; so far as the people are 
concerned, it comes out of the same 
pocket, and that is all that the people: 
are concerned about. Therefore ·the rail-· 
way losses ought to be taken into con
sideration when considering the financial. 
position of Burma. With regard to trade, . 
as I say, I very much agree with what . 
'my friend 1\Ir. Harper has stated. The 
trade conditions between India and Burma 
are so nry intimate. 58 per cent. of 
the total trade of lJurma is connected . 
with India and there is no doubt that 
Burma has become an economic unit so 
far as India is concerned. Mr. Ha-rper 
very well stated that the connection, · 
accidental as it was, of Burma with 
India, has created a vast trade for 
Burma, and that trade as I stated just . 
now, to the extent of 58 per cent., is 
connected with India. It is to be re
membered that in these days when con
ventions and agreements between differ
ent countries are so prevalent, it will 
not be easv for Burma to find markets 
for commddities like rice, timber and 
oils, which she so freely exp()rts to 
India. Wh:lst the exp{)rt of rice is a 
very large quantity, I might mention that 
it forms only 5 per cent. of the total 

• production of the rice of India. There
fore, so fnr as Tnd:a is concerned, that 
trade of rice is not so important to India 
ac; it is to Burma. Five per cent. of the 
total proJ.luction to India of rice is a 
quantity which could }le made up if she 
chose to do so, but for Burma, if she 
loses the market in India, it would mean 
a calamity indeed. l\Iv Lord Chairman, 
the trade convention :which has been pro
posed by my friend 1\Ir. Harper, I agree 
with, and as to the three conditions that 
he has suggested, I feel very much in
dined to agree :with him upon those also. 
Together with that, I a1so feel that it 
ic; necess:ll'v that a Labour Convention 
between t1fe Governments of India and 
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Burma may also be formed because labour 
is as important a factor in the life of 
Burma as the trade factor, and it will be 
very necessary to arrive at a convention 
between India and Burma on the labour 
question, so that the friendly feeling may 
exist and continue between India and 
Burma if separation does take place. 
But, on the other hand, I would like to 
mention this, . that hearing all these 
speeches I have failed to realise what 
are the political advantages that are 
going to be obtained from separation. I 
have failed to understand whnt are the 
.economic advantages which Burma ex
-pects to gain out of separation, and what 
are the financial or economic advantage~ 
whicn Burma expects to gain out of 
teparation. On neither of these two 
accounts can we see any definite .advan
tage to Burma. On the other hand we 
do see very definite disadvantages which 
may accrue to Burma from separation, 
both. with regard to her political and 
IWith regard to her economic well-being 
in the future; ana I may say this, that 
even if a trade convention is formed, 
even if it is for 10 years, what is to 
happen after 10 years P During these 10 
years, mentality in Burma and in India 
will be created, and we do not kno:w what 
that would mean to Burma in the future. 

· Burma's trade is, to my mind, 
very much dependent upon India, 
.and anything that is going to jeopardise 
that is going to jeopardise the very lives 
of the people of Burma, and, therefore, 
to my mind, it is a most risky adventure 
for Burma at this moment to separate 
from India. I would suggest further, 
my Lord Chairman, that there would be 
some point if the whole of the people of 
Burma were of one mind in their demand 
for separation, but we see that the· Legis
lative Council has not been able to give 
any decisive vote on this question. Even 
though you may not accept the elec
torates' decision on the question, yet I 
would roint out that on page 6 of the 
introduction to the Burma White Paper 
it was stated: " In his statement on 12th 
January, 1932, the Prime Minister said, 
on behalf of His Majesty's Government, 
that if and when they :were satisfied that 
the desire of the people of Burma was 

. that the Government of their country 
should be separated from that of India, 
they would take steps, subject to the 
approval of Parliament, to give effect to 
this desire ". I do ask this Committee 
whether it is satisfied that the desire of 

the people of Burma is to separate, 
whether they have given in unambiguous 
terms their decision, and if that be noi 
so, what is the case for separation then? 
If the Council has not been prepared to 
give a decisive vote, it may be that both 
the parties may feel that their voting 
po.wer was equal, or I go so far 'as to say 
that if a decision had been by a narrow 
majority, even then, for a vital change of 
this nature, there was not the justification 
for the Government to take a decisive 
step such as separation. Therefore, I 
ask that the position for a status quo 
has arisen and that be maintained. I do 
not desire to take up any further time 
of the Committee and I will end my 
statement. 

Mr. Campagnac .. 

My Lord Chairman, I have very little 
t, say on the subject. I represent berg 
a very small but, I venture to say, a 
not unimportant community of Burma
that is, the Angla-Burman community. I 
would ask Members of the Committee 
kindly to refer to the sr:eech made by me 
at the Plenary Conference of the Burma 
Round Table Conference for the history 
and or·: gin of this community. For the 
present, I shall only say that in the 
Anglo-Burman community are included 
Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeans 
born or domiciled in Burma. As a 
minority community we cannot guide but 
must follow the destinies of the country, 
and for that reason when t;he Indian 
Statutory Comm:ssion came to Burma 
and we had to consider what our atti
tude would be towards this separation 
question, we asked onrselves first: 
"W11at is the general wish of the people 
of Burma?" We thought it would be 
wrong, it would be presumptuous on our 

• part, to flout tho will of the people. Tt 
has been admitted before your Lordship 
on all hands t;hat up to that time, np 
to the time the Indian Statutory Com
mission visited Burma, there was a 
unanimous desire . on the part of the 
people of Burma that Burma should h~ 
separated from India. Your Lordships 
have been told that delegations waited 
upon the late Mr. l\Iontagu in India; 
that delegations were sent to England 
to confer with the Secretary of State and 
to impress upon ~1im that Burma should 
be separated. There was only one 
opinion, and that was for separation. 

Under those circumstances we con
sidered it to be our duty to advocate 
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before the Ind:an Statutory Commission 
that Durma should be separated from 
India. 

In doing that, my Lord, we were go:ng 
really very much against our own se~ti
ment because many of us have lndun 
Llood in our veins, many of us still have 
re:a tions in India, all of us are con
nected by tradition with India. The 
question which ar:ses now is has any
thing happened since then; has any
thing happened since the Indian Statu
tory Commission visited Burma to make 
us believe that the people of Burma have 
chanO'ed their minds? My Lord, it has 
been °argue-1 before you that this quest:on 
of separation and federation was placad 
before the electorate of Burma, and that 
the electorate has decided by a very 
large majority in favour of federation. 
1\Iy J,ord, if my community, or if I be
lieved that to be the case, I would not 
to-<1ay he urging hefore your Lord~hips 
that Burma should be separated from 
India. But, my Lord, I submit that the 
issue wh"ch was placed before the electo
rate was really not one of separation or 
federation. What the anti-separationists 
voted for was the Jubilee Hall Resolution 
and that Jubilee Hall Resolution em
phatically opposed the perpetual federa
tion with India, in other words, the 
electorate were induced to bereve that 
they would he allowed to secede at any 
time, and at their will. We have been 
told, my Lord, that that resolution was 
nnhuppily worded, but there can be no 
question that that is the resolution which 
was put before the people of the country, 
and that was the resolution upon w·hich 
they voted. In support of that state
ment, my Lords, if your Lordships will 
refer to the resolution wh:ch was moved 
or supported by the anti-separationists 
.directly after the elections in the Legis
lative Council you have the same words 
appearing, you have the same· demand 
that Durma should be allowed to separate 
at her own will. 

l\Iy Lord, if the anti-separation:sts did, 
in fact, have a mandate from the country 
that Burma should enter the federation 
unconditionally without any right to 
secede, is it not passing strange, having 
regard to the fact that they had such a 
large majority in the House that they 
were able to put one of their own can
didates into the Presidential Chair, that 
thev did not table a clear· cut resolution 
to ·that effect. But at that Session 
directly after the candidates had re
turned from the country no such resolu-

tion was put before the Legislative. Coun:
c~l in Burma, and no answer, so far as 
I am aware (no satisfactory answer) has 
been given by the anti-separationists for 
not tabling such a resolution if that was 
the mandate which was, in fact, given 
to them at the elections. · 

My Lord, I do think that there should 
be no further delay in this matter •. I 
venture to think that if, 11-fter the second 
Burma Round Table Conference, w:thout 
referring the question to the people of 
Burma at all, His Majesty's Government 
had declared that it was their settled 
policy to· €eparate Burma from India, 
that statement would have been received 
with acclamation in Burma. It was only 
because the· people of Burma were· in
duced to believe that the British Govern
ment for purposes of their own wanted 
Burma to separate from India that the 
major:ty of the electors were induced to 
vote for anti-separationist candidates. I 
do also agree with 1\Ir. Harper and my 
Indian friends that the parting should 
be friendly. I agree that there should be 
a trade oonvention. 'but I do not think 
that while that trade convention is being 
. arrived at there should be any further 
delay on the part of His Majesty's 
Government in making a pronouncement. 
I think that everyone in Burma and in 
India too· wants to know one way or the 
other whether Burma is going to he 
separated or not. Once His Majesty's 
Government has deClared in favour of 
separation then we can go on and have 
our trade convention and any other con
ventions which mav he necessary, and· I 
hope that the 'Parting -will be as friendly 
as poss:ble. That is all I. have to say, 
tiny Lord, upon this point .. 

Sro Sh we Da • 

1\Iy Lord Chairman. I am speaking 
on behalf of the Karen community of 
Burma. 1\Iy community is the second 
largest indigenous community numbering 
about ok and a half million. In the 
Memorandum submitted by ·the Karen 
community to the Statutory Commission 
on lnd:a under the head " Suggestions 
for the future," which is printed at 
pages 418 and 419 of Volume XVII of 
the proceedings, we give reasons for the 
recommendations that Burma· should be 
separated from India. To save the time 
of the Committee I will not now repeat 
the arguments in that Memorandum, to
which J respectfully invite the attent:on' 
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of the Committee and Tequest that this 
Memorandum· be embodied in· the pro-

. 
ceedings. 
follows: 

That Memorandum is as 

EXTRACT FHOl\I llE:\IORANDUl\1 SUBl\IITTED BY THE KAREN ELDERS 
OW BURllA. 

SUGCES'IIONS FOR THE )fUTURE. 

1. EntiTe Separation o/ Burma from 
India.-Note (c) of the Appendix to the 
communique issued by the Secretaries of 
the Indian Statutory Comm:s.sion in-

• vites suggestions for the future. And 
we now propose to deal with this aspect 
of the situation. 

Burma should be separated from India 
for reasons geographical, political and 
economic. Burma, as a pTovince, forms 
no part of India. There are indisputab~e 
differences in customs, race, religion, 
language and interests. There can be no 
question that Burma will grow and de
velop on gradual and sound lines once 
she is separated frQom India. 

. " Burma is not Ind:a. Its people 
belong to anothe-r race in another stage of 
political development, and its problems 
are altogether different. For instance, 
the application to Burma. of the general 
principles of throwing open the public 
service more widely to Indians would only 
mean · the replacement of one alien 
bureaucracy by another." 

In order to fac:Iitate Separation and 
to make the transaction fair and equit
able to both paTties we would humbly 
request the Indian Statutory Commis
sion to recommend to Parliament that 
Burma be furnished with accounts show
ing the amount expended by India on 
Burma. and the amount India has been 
repaid by Burma during all the8e past 
years. 

There was a time when the highest 
Court in Burma was subordinated to the 
High Court of Jnd:cature at Fort 
William. In course of time it wa~ felt 
that we could very well stand on our 
own legs in this direction and we are 
so standing now. 

Likewise in the matter of Education, 
our High Schools and C.olleges were for a 
long time affiliated to the un:versity of 
Calcutta. When, in this matter also, 
Burma desired to have and work out .her 
own plans for her rising sons and 
daughters numerous objections (which 
we need not repeat here) were set up 
ag-ainst our becoming a detached entity 
educ3tiona1Jy. The wisdom of oQHr entire 
separation from the Calcutta Univers:ty 
is more than amply justified by numerou~ 

incontrovertible facts. Thanks to the 
parental interest, broad vision and con
suming zeal of His Excellency Sir Har
court Butler, G.C.S.I., G.C.I.E., I.C.S., 
the first Governor of Burma, our Uni
versity of Rangoon has won our deepest. 
gratitude and claims the unbounded ad
lmirat:on of her sister universities In 
this connection, we quote with pardon
able pride an extract from " The Anglo
Indian Review " dated Calcutta, 1\larC'h, 
1928, which wrote spontaneously as 
follows:-

" A great d:sadvantage under 
which the Anglo-Indian and Domi
ciled European Community suffers in 
India is the absence of a Residential 
Univers"ty where the students have 
the advantage of living a corporate 
life as in the Western Universities. 
In fact, it is this disadvantage which 
deters many of our brilliant young 
men from go:ng to a. University. W& 
have, t;herefore, much pleasure in 
bringing to the notice otparenh and 
young men the splendid advantages 
offered by the University College at 
Rangoon. The new University build
ing~ are rapidly nearing completion 
and will be ready for occupat:on 
from June this year. The Univer..: 
sity stands on an estate of 485 acres 
and is actua1ly a miniature town. 
It will be one of the finest Univer
sities in the E.ast having every acces
sory of a modern University and 
be:ng equipped with its own lighting 
arrangements, water and sewage 
equipment, roads, parks, playing 
fields, rowing and swimming clubs, 
gymnasium, theatre and a. club 
house." 

In the days when we asked for a Uni
versity of our own, when we demanded 
the right of shaping and forming our 
educational policy in accordance with 
the asp:rations and needs of our people 
and our Province, there were not a few 
who strongly <Jbject.ed to the severance of 
our long-established connection with th& 
University of Calcutta, giving all sorts 
and kinds of imaginary drawbacks and 
hypothetical disadvantages attendant on 
the demanrlecl ~everanc:~. l•'acts !'peak 
louder than words and Wfl are ront.Pnt 
to leave the facts aa they are seen to-day. 
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Now as we .ask the Simon Commis· 
s:on td recommend to the British Parlia-' 
ment inter alia, the separation of Burma ' . from In<lia we foresee that qUite a num-
ber of people will raise their voices 
against our ~onception of the future 
welfare of Burma. 'Ve anticilJate that 
the loudest cry will come from India her
self. Th:s would be quite natural as no 
one desires to kill the goose that lays 
the golden eggs. Continuing the meta
phor, we may add that Burma h~s laid 
<Tolclen (>!TITS for the benefit of India, but 

·India ha~""neglected Burma, has not con
siderec.l our interests in the spirit of fair 
play and all this despite the fact that 
:;,he has been exacting from us a very 
large portion of our revenues. 

Over and abo>e the considerations we 
ha\·e already advanced, there is another 
and more weighty reason and we beg to 
stres;; very particularly this particular 
aspect of our case. In our considered 
opinion the separation of Burma from 
India and that alone will make it pos
sible for the different indigenous races 
of Burma - the Burmese, Karens, 
Kachins, Chins and Shans-to he use
fully wel<led into one solid nation. Un
less opportunities are open to the indi
(Tenous races of Burma to regard Burma 
~ationally-and Burma as a separate en
tity under the British Crown is the only 
wny-Burrna can never progress nation
ally. As long as Burma is kept dangling 
on India's dhoti so long will there be no 
c.1hC'!'>ion among the indigenous raC'es of 
Burma. 

"·e are firm in the belief that just as 
Burma has wonderfully progressed in the
t"'(\ definite directions we have in.Uic~tted 
alHlve-first, in the matter of our Law 
Courts and then in the line off our 
educational institutions-since we stood 
ont inrlc>pendent of India, equally won
(1erfn1h- N' ~;till more so shall our fair 
ron E tr.~ progress when as a separate 
Pntit:-. under the fostering care of the 
Briti~h Government, her indigenous races 
we1bd into one nation will think_ not 
mC'rcly in t~rms of isolated racial pride 
l-:1t in the lar!!er national consciousness 
of " Rurman ". citin•ns and will accord
!mdv work heart and son] tow::~rds a com
m~u' naticnbood and a natural ideal. 

At tl1e Durma Round Table Conference 
tl1e Karen Dele!!ates arrain made known 
to tl1e Conferen~~ that thei_r mandate was 
for sep::~ration. Nothing has happened 
since then to make us d1ange our views. 
On those grounds I wish to urge before 

the Joint Select Committee that the 
separation of Burma should be brought 
about as soon as possible. That is all I 
:wish to say, my_ Lord. 

U Shwe Tha. 

My Lord, I wish to make a brief state
ment in view of the fact that this ques
tion has been fully discussed in the Burma 
Legislative Council. The anti-separa- • 
tionist party came into existence after the 
General Councils of Burmese Associations 
Convention held at the Jubilee Hall . ,. 
Rangoon, in July, 1932. In accorda-nc~ 
:with Resolution 6 of this convention a 
new anti-separationist party was formed 
under the leadership of Dr. U Ba 1\Iaw 
and U Chit Hlaing. The resolution 
passed at that meeting :was to the effect 
" That this Convention rejects the prO
posed constitution for a separated Burma 
announood by the Prime Minister on th; 
12th January, 1932, as it falls far short 
of the aspirations · of the . people. 
Secondly, That this Convention opposes 
the separation of Burma from India on 
the basis of the proposed constitutio::t 
for a separated Burma. Thirdly That 
the. Convention emphatically ;rotests 
agamst the permanent and unconditional 
inclusion of Burma in the Indian Federa
tion." The policies -of the two anti
separa~ionist parties were based upon the
resolutiOn passed by -the Jubilee Hall 
Convention. At the general election in 
November, 1932, the two anti-separationist 
parties placed before the electorate the 
resolutions passed at the Jubilee Hall 
Convention. About 42 members of the 
two parties were returned ·as Members 
of the ~egislative Council. Durina the
discus~on in the Burma Legislative
Council on the question of separation 

· from India or federation with India, the 
two leaders Dr. Ba Maw and U Chit 
Hlaing explained the definition nf 
" anti-separationist ". I think it would 
be important for me to refer to the state-
men~ fir~t of U Chit Hlaing in the pro--· 
ceedmgs \. of the Burma LeO'islative 
Council, DeC'ember, 1932, page 339. U 
Chit .Hlaing said in his speech : " I do 
not hke permanent federation '' (that is 
one portion) "and no.w our demand for 
federation with India is one of condi
tional fe-deration." Then Dr. Ba Maw 
stated in a soeech which is reported on 
page 261, "There are actually influences 
outside the House as well as inside work
in~ t~ commit a fraud on the country by 
nnsusmg ,the term Anti-Separation anil 
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giving it an extremely literal meaning in 
order to make Anti-Separation ·mean un
conditional · and perpetual Federation 
with India." In these circumstances, Sir, 
I consider it is extremely important for 
the purpose of a proper and fair discus
sion that the House should know the 
real meaning of this term. Sir, that 
meaning is in those Jubilee Hall resolu
tions. That is the definite voice of the 
Anti-Separationists of Burma, and any 
meaning that goes beyond. the Jubilee 
Hall res()Iutions is a betrayal. Anti
Separation, as U Kyaw Din has already 
Explained to the House, is a term that 1" 
used in no absolute sense but strictly 
within the reference made by the Prim9 
Minister in his announcement. The first 
motion gives the full and complete Anti
Separationist verdict. First of all, we 
.are Anti-Separationists in the sense that 
we oppose the Prime Minister's idea of 
Separation. In other words, we 
oppose the Separati()n of Burma 
from · India on the basis of the 
Prime Minister's constitution. Secondly, 
we, with the same emphasis, oppose the 
idea of an unconditional and perpetual 
Feder31tion with India. And thirdly. and 
that 1s the affirmative, the constructive 
aspoct of the Anti-Separationists' policy, 
We say that WE' wm continue our opposi
tion of Separation until we obtain an 
acceptable constitution. Any use of the 
term Anti-Separation that departs from 
t~is particular meaning, the meaning 
given and fixed by the Jubilee Hall reso
lutions, is, I say, an act of d:shonesty." 
Therefore the two leaders of the Anti
Separationist party have given us their 
definition of what " Anti-sepa,ation " 
means. · Then U Kyaw Din nas also 
stated the definition of " Anti-separa
tion'st." It appears from what I have 
read that Anti-separation does not mean 
p~rz:tanent federation. The Anti-separa
tlOmsts say that they want conditional 
federation, that is to say, with a right 
of secession. On this point I may refer 
to the statement made by the Secretary 
of State for Ind:a, page 5 of the Sketch 
of Constitutional Deve!opments in 
Burma. In the House of Commons the 
Secretary of State for India made ·the 
following statement. I need not read it 
all. " If an Indian Federation is estab
lished, it cannot be on the basis that its 
members cnn leave it as and when they 
<!boose." That is very important. 

Th's was again discussed rPcently by 
the members of the Indian Joint Seloct 
Committee. The· Indian members were 

of this opmwn, namely, that should 
Durma join the Indian }'~ederation they 
could not leave it as and w:hen they 
choose. 

Now the question of permanent fede
ration. If the .Anti-separationists were 
to say that they would ft.-derate W!th 
India pArmanently, this is not the man
date of the electorate. Let us refer tG 
U Cha Bluing's speech which is reported 
in the December meeting at page 338 : 
"We are only authorised to do what they 
told us. They gave us their mandate .• 
We can only act according to their man
date, and what is their mandate? The 
mandate was the resolution passed at 
the Jubilee Hall Convention." That is 
to say, that they were only for condi
tional separation and not for permanent 
federation. 

Now, to sum up the position of the 
Anti-separationists, there can be no condi
tional federation, as I have just quoted 
the statement made by the Secretary of 
State for India. Permanent federation 
is not the mandate of the electorate. The 
result of the Anti-separationists should 
be separation with a better const[tuti,>n 
which the separat:onists are asking fvr, 
so therefore they are in line with the 
policy •)f the separationists. 

Then the question . of separation of 
Burma from India was brought up hefore 
t:he Indian National Congress as far back 
as 18&5, that is to say, there they &~.d 
that if the Brit:sh Government were 
going to annex Upper Burma the entire 
country should be separated from lnd:a, 
and since then this question of tbe sepa
ration of Burma has been brought up 
before the public. There is another qncs
tion which I should like to shVJ. Dr. 
Ba Maw yesterday stated that separa
tionist candidates received the support 
of t:he Government. I stood as a separa
tion candidate for Akyab East. I <lid 
not receive any support from the Gov
ernment, but I did receive support from 
Indian voters of my electorate as the 
domiciled Indians in Arakan are in 
favour of separation. So from w.hat I 
have said the people of Burma are m 
favour of separation. 

Sir Samuel Hoare. 
I do not propose, my Lord Chairman, 

to make a long speech. I have already 
dealt, in some detail, with the merits cf 
certain of t.hese proposals, in the speech 
that I made to the Indian Delegation 
on October lOth, a copy of which is T 
believe in the hands of the .Members of 
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the Committee and of the Delegates from 
Burma. Nor, my Lord Chairman, have 
I either the desire or the right to say 
anything on behalf of my colleagues ~f 
the Committee. I am speaking, in the 
first place, for myself and I am speaking, 
in the second place, for the Government. 
I am not in any ;way prejudicing any 
decision at which my colleagues of the 
Committee may ultimately arrive. I in
tend to devote my speech to one object 
and to one object alone, namely, to 
remove certain misunderstandings that 
seem to have arisen in the minds of 
some of our friends from Burma as to 
the attitude of the Government. My 
Lord Chairman, let me say at once that 
I am not at all surprised that misunder
standings should arise upon complicated 
issues of this kind, particularly :when we 
realize that :we and the gen£lemen fro!D 
Burma are divided by a distance of eig~1t 
thousand miles. It may ;well be that 
speeehes that I make in Westminster 
sometimes have reactions in Burma that 
their author would not desire. It may 
also be that we, here in London, eight 
thousand miles away from Burma, find it 
difficult always to follow the intricacies 
of their elections; s-ometimes we find it 
difficult to understand completely the 
inner meanings of some of their resolu
tions. All the more grateful, therefore, 
are we to have this _opportunity of ml'et
ing these Burmese gentlemen here in the 
same room, of explaining our position to 
thl'm and of hearing their explanations 
upon points that we do not at present 
fully understand. It is therefore a 
matter of great satisfaction to me and 
to Memberl! of the Government that '\\'e 
should have heard, in such detail, both 
tfl-day and yesterday, the full explana
tions that have been given both by the 
representatives of the Anti-Separation 
Party, U Chit Hlaing and Dr. Ba Maw, 
and tho representatives from the Separa
tion Party, for instance, U Ba Pe and 
U Thein 1.Iaung and their other 
colleagues. I think we now know a good 
deal more of the various points about 
which hitherto we may not have had t!.e 
fullest possible information. That is all 
to the good. We are gradually removing 
certain misunderstandings. Now, there 
is one misunderstanding in particular 
that I wish to remove this morning, from 
the point of view of the Government. I 
wish to make it quite clear to every 
Delegate from Burma and to everyone in 
Burma who is following this question that 
the Government has no ulterior motive in 

its mind whatever. If it comes to· a 
decision for or. against Separation, . we 
have no possible axe to grind in the 
matter. There is- no ulterior motive in 
our minds. Our only desire is to attempt 
to do the best for Burma itself. Let, 
therefore,· every Member of the Com
mittee and every Delegate from Burma, 
at the beginning of our Discussions, dis
miss from his mind any idea that there 
may have be~~ in his mind before, that 
there is some hidden hand behind the ex.:. 
pressions of op_inion that we may have 
used in favour of Separation, or that we 
have some ulterior motive in our minds 
in making. the proposals that we have 
made in the White Paper that has been 
circulated to the Committee and to the 
Delegates. My Lord Chairman, let inc 
tell the. Committee the influences that 
have hitherto worked upon the minds of 
the Members of the Government. We 
have been impressed, first of all, by \'be 
historical differences between Burma and 
India. I accept fully what was so ably 
said. yesterday by U Kyaw Din at the 
beginning of our Discussions, that the 
Burmese are very proud of their coun-

. try, they are very conscious of the length 
and the interest of their history, they do 
regard themselves as a separate and a 
very important entity in the world at 
large. My Lord Chairman; we have been 
greatly impressed by that historical fact. 
I myself, when I have had a little time 
to spare-and it has not· been very much 
-from the deliberat:ons of these various 
Committees, have recently been ·reading 
a good deal of the history of Burma~ 
The more I read of it, the more impressed 
I am bl' the fact of the great difference 
between the history of Burma and the 
history of India. Next, my Lord Chair-

. man, we have been impressed by the 
geographical situation of Burma, in face 
of the geographical s:tuation of India. 
In particular, as politicians-and I take 
only this one illustration to show you 
what is in my mind-we have been im
pressed b the fact that Representatives 
from Burma, if they are to attend the 
Indian Legislature, 'have to undertake 
a jouTney of about two :thousand miles 
that takes, I th:nk 48 hours by sea und 
about 36 hours by land, and that, what
ever may be the arrangements that are 
made under the Indian Federation_, tl10c;e 
Representatives from Bul"llla c·an be. only 
very limited in number. At present I 
understand that. four Representatives go 
from Burma t-o. the Indian Legislature. 
Those four Representatives have·to travel 
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this very long journey, ahd when they 
arrive at Delhi they find themselves as 
four in face of an Assembly of 150. Now, 
my Lord Chairman, that· is a pract:cal 
fact that has weighed very much with 
me and my colleagues in the Govern.:ner~t. 

Next, we have been struck by '!Y nat 
appear to us to be the social and reli
gious differences between Burma. 1and 
Ind:a. I need not dilate upon them this 
morning; I think they are obvious to all 
of us-social diffE>Jences of every kind, 
religious differences of evel'y kind. In 
Burma, for instance, there is the absence 
of Caste and; I am glad to think, also, 
the absence of that very bitter religious 
communal feeEng that we should so much 
like to see disappear from the Indian 
piCture. 
· Lastly, .we have been impressed by what. 

seemed to us to be substantial economic 
and financial differences between the two 
teuitories. Some of these differences 
were very ably explained by Mr. Harper 
in the statement that he made to the 
Committee last night. To g:ve an illus
tration or ·two, the fact that the indus
trial development of India. is much more 
highly advanced than is the industrial 
development of Burma; the fact again, 
to give a second illustration, that hither
to, judged by whatever tests we desire 
to apply, Burma has come off badly from 
the financial point of view as a result of 
its association with India. 

Now, my Lord Chairman, those are 
the facts that have strongly impressed 
themselves upon our minds. Those are 
the facts that have led us to make the 
statements that I have made duting the 
last two years, and that have led us to 
make the proposals that we have made 
in the White Paper. Behind those facts, 
let me say again that there is no ulterior 
motive whatever in the mind of the 
Government. Our only desire is, first of 
an, to face the facts and, secondly, t-o 
do the best that we can in the interests 
of Burma itself. Now it might be sup
posed that whilst being impressed by 
these facts in favour of separation, we 
had ignored the arguments against sepa
ration. That is not so. I am very con
scious of the strength of some of those 
arguments. They seem to me to fall into 
three categories. First of all, there is a 
feeling-! do not know whether it is in 
the minds of any of the delegates from 
.Burma, but I am sure from what I hear 
"!rom Burma itself, it is in the minds of 
a good many people in Burma-they are 

afraid lest, under separation, they will 
&uffer and they will be .fobbed off with 
a constitution substantially inferior to 
any constitution that may be given to 
India. Indeed, my Lord Chairman, they 
are so nervous upon this point that I 
have seen many statements made imply
ing that the result of separation will be 
Crown Colony Government for Burma. 
My answer to these doubts and susp:cions 
is a very simple one. I merely point to 
the proposals in the Government White 
Paper. Any impartial investigator who 
looks at those proposals will st>e that 
there is no connection in the world be
tween them and anything in the nature 
of Crown Colony Government. Next, my 
Lord Chairman, there is a widespread 
feeling, and it has been very ably ex
pressed to-day and yesterday, this morn
ing, for instance, by the two Indian dele
gates, the two delegates representing the 
Indian interests in Burma, and la<Jt night 
by ::\Ir. Harper in one part of his inter
esting speech. There is evidently a wide
spread suspicion lest, under separation, 
the trade of Burma, and, as a result, 
the economic development of Burma, will 
be seriously compromised. My Lord 
Chairman, in my view, there is no more 
important question than the question of 
the future of Burma trade and the q ue!i
tion of the future economic development 
of Burma. lf I felt that separation need 
necessarily compromise or injure the 
trade of Burma and the economic de
velopment <>f Burma, I would say that 
that was an almost unanswerable reason 
against separation. I believe, howev~:>r, 
that when the Committee and the dPle
gates come in greater detail to consider 
this part of the problem, they will find 
that under a system of separation it 
would be possible to safeguard these 
economic interests and to avoid the 
dangers that have been suggested to us 
this morning and last night. For in
stance, I think myself that we should 
investigate very sympat:hetical1y the pos
sibility of a trade agreement between 
Burma and Ind':a. I realise as fully as 
anyone in this room the vital importance 
<>f Burman trade to India, and Indian 
trade to Burma. I was greatly impressed 
by what Mr. Harper said last night as 
t-o the possibilitv of having a statu., quo 
for a period of time under whit:h no 
alterat:on should lJe made in the rela
tions; an interim peri01l, that is to say, 
during whieh a trado treaty for the 
future could be adequately negotiated. 
I also agree with what Mr. Tyabji said 
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tl;is morning as to the importance of the 
laboui"' problem upon the economic de
velopment of Burma, and I think there 
a<Yain in due course we shall come to 
<';mider that question in greater detail 
and we must take full account of the 
anxieties that are evidently in his mind 
and that I know are in the minds of 
many other representatives of Indian 
trade. From the point of view both of 
Burma and of India, I am sure that the 
!f!ss d:sturbance that there can be to 
their economic relations the better it will 
he for both countries. Lastly, there is 

·a third argument that has been used 
against separation that we have by no 
means ignored. I lhave seen it suggested 
that Burma has on the whole gained 
Jlolitical strength by its association with 
India, and I would not at all dissent 
from that view; that having gained 
political strength in the last 15 years, 
from the point of view of Burma, it would 
lJe wiser not to break the situat:on, 
but ns the result of maintaining this 
political association with India, Burma 
:n the future will be able to obtain better 
constitutional terms than she could 
ohtain now. :My Lord Chairman, that 
line of argument seems to me to pre
suppose two conditions. It seems to me, 
first of all, to presuppose the right of 
Burma to secede from the Indian Fed
eration. It seems to me also to assume 
tl1e right of Burma to obtain preferen
tial treatment as oompared with the 
treatment of the provinces of British 
India. Now upon both these points I 
can state my own view, and I can state 
the view of the Government; upon 
neither of them do I wish to prejudge 
the views of my colleagues upon the 
Committee, but stating my own views 
and the views of the Government, I can 
say •ery defin:tely that both those con
ditions strike at the very root of the 
permanent Federation that we have been 
considering for India. It is not that 
we wish to put a pistol at the throats 
of our friends from Burma and thrust 
them upon the horns of an impossible 
dilemma. It is simply th:s, that those 
two conditions strike at the very root 
of any permanent Federation, and, in 
the interests of permanent Federation, 
that is what, after all, the Government 
have been considering incessantly for the 
last three years, the Brit:sh Government 
can never accept them. My Lord Chair
man, it is interesting to note that I do 
not think a single one of the Indian 

delegates who were here until a few weeka 
ago would accept them either. . There 
was a little talk based upon misunder
standing at one time of the rights of t:ije 
pr:nces to secede from the Indian Fed
eration. When we went further into the 
details of the question, we found that 
the princes made no such demand, and it 
was quite clear that if they had ~ade 
such a demand, not a single representa
tive from British India would have 
accepted it. I was therefore very glad 
to note a passage in Dr. Ba Maw's in
teresting speech when he said that the 
anti-separationists in this respect de
tmanded no more than the Indian princes. 
I can tell him that the Indian princes 

· made no such demand and that if they 
had made such a demand, no Indian dele
gates would have accepted it. Let me· 
again make it clear that these condit::ons, 
namely, that we could not admit either 
the right of secession or preferential 
treatment for Federation, are not direc
ted in any way against Bnrma.. They. are 
conditions that are absolutely inherent 
in any system of government that is 
likely to remain permanent in India. 
Now, my Lord Chairman, I hope I have 
said enough to show that first of all we 
Members of the Government have tried 
to face the facts and to face the facta 
impartially, and that we have tried also 
to take into account the arguments that 
are used against separation. Until a 
short time ago it seemed as if· opinion 
in Burma was unanimous in favour of 
separation; the Simon Commission, the 
representatives of Burma who sat with 
the Commission, and the Despatch opf 
the Government of India (incidentally, 
from the point of view of· finance, it 
might have been very tempting for the 
Government of India to oppose rather 
than to support separation). Until, 
therefore, . quite a short time ago the 
o.pinion in Burma seemed to be unani
mous. Since then there have been these 
differences of opinion show:.ng themselves. 
They haJe shown themselves, but, even 
so, it does appear to. me, and my view. 
is strengthened by the discussions that 
have been taking place to-day and yester- · 
day, that scarcely anyone in Burma 
seems in favour of permanent Federation. 
'l'he chief argument that has been used 
to-day and yesterday has been the pledge 
that the Government is assumed to have 
given here and the result of the general 
election that took place last November. 
Let me rrmind the Committee eXa.ctly 
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what did really take place.. The Govern
ment never said. that the general elec
tion need necessarily be the final word in 
the controversy. The Prime . Minister 
was very careful to state both at the 
beginnin,g; of his speech and later on i.t 
his speech that. the opinion of Burms. 
would be asked and that when we had 
received the opinion of Burma, then the 
Government would have to arrive at its 
own decision; but never on any occasion 
has the Prime Minister or any Member 
of the Government abdicated the right 
of the Government or the right of this 
Committee or the right of Parliament to 
come to any decision that they thought 
fit, whatever may have been the result 
of the genera] election. I :would remind 
the Committee of. the words that were 
a~tuallv used by the Prime Minister on 
page 178 of the proceedings of the Round 
~~ble Conference. I will .read one or 
two of the. material paragraphs: " His 
Majesty's Government are prepared, if 
and when they are satisfied that the desire 
of the peorle of Burma is that the 
Government of their oountrv shonld be 
separated from that of India to take - . ' steps subJect to the approval of Parlia-
ment," and so on. Then a~ain there is 
·another passage on page 182, the passage 
at the bottom of the page : " With thig 
material before . them, the people of 
Burma :will be in a position to decide 
whether or. not they are in favour of 
separation from India. His l\Iajesty's 
Government consider that the decision 
might best be taken after a general elec-

. tion at :which the broad issue had been 
placed before the Electorate." That 
passage quite clearly safeguards the right 
and indeed the duty of the Government 
and of Parliament to consider the whole 
problem after the election had taken 
place. Our difficulty, and it was a very 
practical difficulty,· was that, rightly or 
:wrongly, it did not seem to us that we did 
get either from the general election or 
from the subsequent proceedings of the 
Legislative Council, the explicit answer 
that we required to our very definite 
questions. Not having rP.ceived this ex
plicit answer, we could not obviously let 
the question drift ·on for ever. We felt 
that it :was unfair to Burma and that it 
was also unfair to India (after all th•3 
Burma problem is tied up :with the India 
problem) to leave things indefinitely 
vague and obscure. In face of that situ
ation, we felt it our duty to put forward 
our views based as I say upon the facts 

as we saw them and with no ulterior 
motive in our minds; to put those views 
before this Committee and to ask you 
gentlemen from Burma to come to give 
us the benefit of your advice and assist
ance. 

Now, my Lord Chairman, I have com
pleted the task that I set myself, namely, 
to attemrt to remove any misunderstand
ing that may still exist, that we Memhers 
of the Government are partisans in this 
controversy; that we are ignoring the 
interests of Burma, and that :we are try
ing to impose upon Burma a constitution 
which Burma does not desire, for some 
ulterior motive in our own minds. 1\Iy 
Lord Chairman, speaking for myself I 
am very grateful to the Delegates from 
Burma for the part that they have taken 
in this discussion. I shall take note of 
the arguments that they have so ably 
put forward, and' I believe that wh~n :wo 
come to consider the details of the '\Vhite 
Paper, chapter by chapter, we shaH find 
that many of the dangers that 1oom so 
large in the minds of certain members 
of the Delegation in the event of separa
tion need not necessarily be inherent in 
separation but can be amply safep:uardetl 
in a. separated constitution for Burma. 

Chairman : l\Iy Lords and Gentlemen, 
I should propose to proceed no.w, subject 
to the approval of the Committee, by a 
suggestion that Members of the Com
mittee in turn should rut questions to tho 
Delegates up<>n the statements which we 
have heard. I should propose that the 
questions and the answers and any dis
cussion which may follow should be pub
lished verbatim. Is that agreed i' 

(The same is agreed to.) 

Archbishop of Canterbury: I should 
only like to ask by way of starting these 
questions a. question which is very general, 
but which might assist the members of the 
Committee if it could be answered. The 
impression left on my mind after listening 
very carefully to the speeches which :have 
been made by the Delegates from Burma, 
is that the differences between them do 
not seem to me to be very fundamental, 
rather due to those misunderstandings 
which I hope the Secretary of State may 
have succeeded partially at least in re
moving. It is rather difficult, my Lord 
Chairman; to know to which· of the 
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Burmese Delegates to address any par
ticular question, but perhaps I might 
address this one to Dr. Ba 1\Iaw, .as he 
spoke very fully on the anti-separationist 
issue. I gather that it is oommon ground 
that there is no desire for permanence 
of Federation, but there is a common 
desire for securing a really full constitu
tion for Burma. The question I should 
like to put is: Supposing that it is quite 
dear that no right to secede could pos
sibly be conceded to the province of 
Burma under the new constitution if it 
is achieved, supposing on the other side 
it is made quite cle~r that there is every 
desire that the constitution of a 
separated Burma sho)lld be on the lines 
of the Indian constitution, supposing 
these two points are made quite clear, 
would not that enable those who hitherto 
have been anti-separationists to join with 
the whole Committee in getting down to 
a. discussion of the actual constitution 
sketohcd in the White Paper? 

Dr. Bn Maw: No, your Grace. On that 
point, may I refer to the proceedings of 
the Burma Legislative Council last 
April? This matter was brought home 
to us by a statement made by the Secre
tary of State for India after the passing 
of the December resolution. Immediately 
we realised the realities of the situation, 
we got together-that is, the anti-separa
tionists got together-and after consult
ing the various constituencies that sup- . 
port U Ohit Hlaing and myself, we 
drafted a joint resolution to this effect, 
that if our choice is limited to separation 
on the basis of the Prime Minister's pro
posed constitution and an entry into the 
Indian Federation on the same terms as 
the other Indian provinces, we un
hesitatingly choose the federal alternative 
as being in keeping with the very clear 
mandate we had obtained from the 
country. 1\Iay I add, . to elucidate 
further my meaning, that before and 
after we had submitted this resolution, 
I personally toured all the constituencies 
supporting me and 11ll those con
stituencies-the various anti-separationist 
leagues existing in those several con
stituencies passed resolutions without a 
single exception completely supporting 
my attitude. 

Archbishop of Canterbury: 1\:ly sug
gestion is (I think it was partly sup
ported by what U Kyaw Din said) that 
since then there ibave been many changes 
in the situation; there have been many 
explanations made, many issues have 
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been made more clear partly this morning 
by what the Secretary of State has said; 
therefore, is not the situation somewhat 
differentP · ' . 

Dr. Ba Maw: On this· point,' with 
apologies to U Kya.w Din, may I submit 
this fact, that although certain .. membe:ts 
who obtained election on the anti-separa
tionist ti-cket have changed, the electors 
have not changed? 

Archbishop of Canterbwry·: There was · 
one ·question I wanted to ask 1\:lr. Harper 
about his very interesting speech, if. I 
may say so. When you spoke of the trade 
convel!tion that you de8ire, 1\:lr. Harper, 
I was not ·quite clear whether what you 
had in mind was that some trade con
vention should be agreed upon im
mediately by the existing· Governments, 
and which should be made binding for a 
f'ertain number of years,. or do you mean 
that the Constituent ·Act should provide 
that until some convention bad been 
agreed upon by the new Governments,· 
the existing trad~ relations should 
remain? 

Mr. Harper: Your Grace, it is the 
latter that we mean. Our. object is to 
get a trade agreement, naturally on the 
lines on which we. think it should be, in 
a form which will ·be the most lasting, 
the most likely to be renewed from time 
to time as it expires. We feel that 
the most likely way to ensure a 
lasting agreement is 'to get an agree
ment negotiated between the two new 
Governments so that i~ would be their 
own work and not imposed upon . them. 
If we were to leave it now. to the present 
Governments, it would . be difficult, we 
think, for them to agree to tie their 
successors in the way, for instance, of 
withholding the power for any period to 
. impose revenue tariffs, tariffs for revenue 
measures. We think thai those tariffs 
would in effect be objectionable but that 

·the present Governments would have 
great difficulty in imposing any con
dition of that kind on the new Govern
ments; s~ we would rather it were left 
to the new Governments to make their 
agreement and the non-officials would be , 
prepared to help .them :with what w(! 
considered to be the best advtce that · 
we can give them, and that. in the mean
time until they can make that agreement.· 
it should be provided in the Act that thB! 
existing :fiscal relations should continue·-

Marquess of Reading: I want just to' 
follow up what . Mr. Harper has said. 
Before I do that I would.like to ask, my 

. ' . . 
D 
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Lord· Chairman,· one ques~ion. What we 
are discussing now, or rather what the 
Archbishop just ptit to Mr. Harper, based 
upon Mr. Harper's speech, is rather more, 
as I understand. it, a measure that he 
&uggests would be required "for protection 
against anything_ in the nature of com
mercial discrimination, and also to con
tinue the trade relations existing between 
Burma and India, and is not part of an 
argument addressed ·by him for or against 
separation. Am. I right? 
· Mr. Harper: We regard this point, my 
Lord, as ~ important tliat. although it 
is a consequence of separation, it becomes, 
in our opinion, necessary to consider it as 
an issue. If our point could not be met 
then we would think that separation 
would have great dangers. 
. Marquess of Reading : That answers the 
question I wanted: to ·put. Then I must 
pursue it a little further with you, in 
order to unJerstand. You speak of a 
convention, but _·it is not quite clear ~ 
me what is meant by it. I presume what 
you ~ave in mind is an agreement in the 
nature of a treaty· (&"convention if you 
choose to use the ~term), that is, terms 
arrived at after discussion· between 
Burma and India in relation to all trade 
matters, or· a· majority of trade matters. 
That is what you had in mind. 

11\Ii'. Harper: Yes, my Lord, that ia 
. what I mean. 

Marquess of 'Readi1tO: What is not 
clear to me is, do you also require pro
tection, or some· provision in the con
stitution itself, or are you intending te 
rely entirely upon agreement. You have 
had to consider this, I know. The matter 
has been very carefully considered, but, of 
course, it differs very much in some 
aspects. If you have a.p. agreement it 
is· an agreement for a period of years, 
presumably, and, of course, it is subject 
to variation by assent between Burma. 
and InJia-assnme for the moment the 
two Governments. If, on the other hand, 
yon have a provision in the Constitution, 

. then, subject to any special provision in 
the Constitution, that would only be 

·alterable by the British Parliament. Do 
I make clear to you what I have in mind~ 

1\fr. Harper: Yes, my Lord. 
Marquess of l(eading: You see those 

are two quite different things, although 
'they are both ainiing at a similar kind 
of· protection. Do you follow? 

Mr. Harper: Yes, my Lord. 
Marquess of Ileadina: What I am ask

ing of you is, are you asking for botlt 

as- a condition upon which you think 
there should be separation, or are you 
asking only for a convention which may 
be reached by agreement. That is what 
is not clear to me. 

1\lr. Harper: If it were possible (we 
do not know to what extent it would be 
possible) to ensure those relations by a 
specific provision in the Act we think, 
as we have said, that that would be in 
the best real interests of the two coun
tries, but we have not asked for that 
because, if I have understood your ques
tion aright, we do not know how far the 
Committee would he prepared to go, or 
Parliament :would be !Prepared to go in 
restricting the fiscal autonomy of the 
two new countries. 

1\Iarque.ss of Reading: I think 1 
follow. You would prefer, if it is pr~c
ticable, and the Committee thinks it 
should be done, that these provisions. 
should be in the Constitution? 

Mr. Ifarper: Yes. 
Marquess of Reading : Because, ot 

(:ourse, it gives you greater securityi' 
Mr. Harper: Certainly, my Lord. 
Marquess of Reading : But you do not 

make that a condition as I undEt"stand. 
Jf that is not possible,. then you must 
depend upon an agreement? 

Mr. Harper: Yes, that is the position . 
Marquess of Reading: My Lord Chair

man, I did not want to go into these 
questions because I thought they might 
come up later under trade relations. 
They are of extreme importance, 1 
think, and the only reason I am press
ing now on the matter of principle is 
just to understand what 1\fr. Harper's 
position is in view of what he has told 
us this morning, but I do not want to 
go into details with regard to it. The 
only thing I want to put to you further 
on the question of convention, Mr. 
Harper, is have you in mind an agree
ment or convention to be made by the 
Legislatures when they are formed, or 
have you in mind an agreement to be 
made before the new Legislatures are 
t:-onst.!tuted? 

1\Ir. Harper: After they have been 
constituted, with a provision in the Act 
that until that agreement is concluded 
the existing relations should continue. 

Marquess of !leading : That is to Ray, 
free trade relations? 

1\Ir. Harper: Free trade relations, 
yes. 
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Marquess of Reading: But then after
wards you depend on what the Govern
ments may do, with, of course, the Leg
islatures, under the Constitution. 

Mr. Harper : If it is not possible to 
ensure it in any other :way. The surer 
the way, of course, the better we should 
be pleased. 

Marquess of Readin,g: I will pursue 
that now. Lat€r, when we come to dis
cuss trade relations, there are some 
further matters I want to point out to 
you and those who are int€rested-the 
Indian Delegates especially have an in
terest in this matter and I will resume 
it later on, or somebody else may. All 
I wanted for the moment was to under
stand your position in relation to separa
tion, and that really, as I understand 
it, in view of what you have said, put 
quite briefly is that you would not wish 
to oppo.se separation, if you could get 
proper prot€ction for the trade relations. 

Mr. Harper: That is right. 
Marquess of Reading: The JPolitical 

part of it you leave aside altogether. 
That is right, is it not P 

l\Ir. Harper: Yes: 
Marquess of Reading : There are one 

or two questions I wanted to ask Dr. 
Ba Maw and U Chit Hlaing in relation 
to what the Archbishop :was putting. 
The position now, at least as I have 
understood from what has been said, is 
that you no longer rely upon the terms 
of the resolution of December, 1932 I 
mean you no longer rely on it in this 
sense : you are not abandoning it? 

Dr. 13a Maw : No. 
:Marquess of Reading: But I under

stand your argument to be, and I am 
only putting it for this purpose, that 
apart altogether from it, even if you do 
not accept that resolution and the con
ditions you seek to impose there, you 
are still in favour of federation and 
against separation. That 1 what. 1 
understood you to say. 

Dr. Ba Maw: Yes, that is so. 
Marquess of Reading : Therefore, if 

that is right, the question of the right of 
secession only arises if it was proposed to 
give you any such right in the terms 
that were to be imposed on your enter
ing int-o the federation. That is right, 
is it not? · 

Dr. 13a Maw! That ts So. 
Marquess of Readiltg: I only want to 

· be perfectly clear about it, but I think 
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it follows that even suppose this Com
mittee, after . discussing the matter 
hearing what t!he Government have said' 
and hearing what you: have said, cam~ 
to the conclusion that there could be no 
right of secession granted, as I under
stand your point of view: now that does 
not alter your case. 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so. 
Marquess of Reading : It does not alter 

it; you still maintain it P 
Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so. 
Marquess Gf Readin,g: I thought 1 

understood it, but I was not quite clear. 
There is only one further p-oint that I 
wanted to· put With regard to that. It 
follows, I think, from the questions that 
have been put. Does that mean that, 
leaving aside special conditions, you· are 
prepared to assent to federation on the 
same terms as· are proposed for India. 
wbject to any special provisions that 
may be made for Burma? ·· . 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so; we mean that" 
Marquess of Reading : Y.ou leave your

selves in the hands of the C_,ommittee for 
that· purpose; is that right P . 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so, but may I ex
plain, my Lord, that we do ask for those 
~pecial terms in the terms of the De
cember resolution, but, if the Committee 
is not prepared to grant us those terms, 
that does nQt interfere with our desire 
to enter into the federation in preference 
to the other alternative, the alternative 
of separation based upon the Prime 
Minister's Constitution P · · · 

Marquess of Reading : I rather under
stood that you were saying that, but you 
have made . it beyond all· qut3stion now, 
and I need not pursue it. I do not 
want to ask any further questions. 

Marquess of Lothian: Might 1 just 
pursue that a little further and ask Dr. 
Ba. Maw or U Chit Hlaing to define it a. 
little more clearly P Have you got the 
Indian White Paper in .front of you P 

Dr. 13a Maw: Yes. -
1\Iarquess of Lothian.: Would you look 

at page pa, Appendix VI. That defines 
64 matters which are going to ·be re
served to the Federa,l Government. On 
page 116, List II, it defines those powers · 
which are exclusively provincial. Am I. 
right in understanding you to say that 
in the event of this Committee recom
mending that' there should be no special 
provisions for Burma either in_ regard to 
secession or anything else, you would be 
prepared to accept a provincial Govern
ment with the powers i:ti List II only. Is 
that your view? · , . 

D2 
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Dr. JJa Maw: I did not quite follow. 
Marquess of Lothian: The point as 1 

understand it is this: You would prefer 
to have the ordinary powers which, under 
the Indian White Paper; are going to 
be given to an Indian Province, rather 
than the position which is proposed in 
the Bunna White Paper, and you wauld 
therefore be content with the list of 
powers in Burma which are in List II 
on page 116 of the India White Paper. 
Is-that correct? 

Dr. Ba Maw: Yes, my Lord. If the 
Committee decides to give these subjects 
only to the other Indian Provinces, 
Burma from our point of view, will be 
forced 'to ac<'ept them in the same way 
as the other Indian Provinces. 
_ Marquess of Lothian: In the same way 

you would have no objection to the 
special powers of the Governor in Burma, 
and of the Governor-General as proposed 
in the Indian White Paper? You would 
accept those powers in a federation 
rather than the proposals of the Burma 
White Paper? 

Dr. Ba Maw: We should be forced to 
accept 1 hat position i.f it wa~ imposed 
upon us-if the Comm1ttee dec1des so. 

Marquess of Lothian: Your view is, 
as between the two alternatives of the 
Burll1a White Paper and the position of 
an ordinary province in India, you would 
prefer the position, '!ithou.t any right. of 
secession of a· provmce m the Ind1an 
Federati~nP That is your viewP 

Dr. Ba Maw: As between these two 
alternatives. 

Marquess of Lothian: l\light I ask 
U Ba Pe a question? You heard ryester
day the speech of Mr. Harper, and there 
have been various documents circulated 
by the European community dealing with 
the trade relations between Burma and 
India. .Supposing it did not prove to. be 
possible to arrive at a fiscal convention 
between India and Burma, and suppos
ing either on the side of India or on 
the ·aide of Burma the demand :was made 
for full fiscal rights, that is to ~ay, that 
either side should have and might 
exercise the right of putting on any 
tariff against the other, would that 
affect your demand for separation P 

U Bq. Pe: No, Sir. I have expres.sed 
my view on this question at the Fust 
Indian Round Table Conference. If you 
refer to page 190 of the proceedings you 
will find that. "The third point is the 
trade relations between the two countries. 
As far as .possible we want free trade 

between India and Burma. India wants 
our rice, our oil, our teak and other' 
timber, and we want. things from India. 
Burma requires manufactured goods from 
India, and it is in the interests of both 
countries not ~ raise tariff walls against 
each other. We must live peacefully 
together and devise ways and means for 
our mutual benefit. I do not see any 
difficulty in that direction." That was 
my view. I 11till hold to thi3 view. 

Marquess of Lothian : I think all 
history shows that when a nation obtains 
fiscal powers it invariably uses them, 
and the tariffs get higher and higher, 
and it is that possibility I :want you to 
envisage. In view 9f that fact you would 
still be in favour of separation? 

U Ba Pe: Yes. 
Marquess of Lothian: Even if it did 

mean very high tariffJ ·between India and 
Burma on both sides l' 

U Ba Pe: That is right. 
Mr. Isaac Foot: May I put a question 

to Dr. Ba Maw and U Chit Hlaing. 
It is to ascertain as to how the opinions 
of the Burmese constituents were ascer
tained? I understand that there was 
a. tour made by Dr. Ba Maw of his con
stituencies, or the constituencies that 
had expresesd an opinion on this matter. 
Was that tour before the election or 
after the election P 
" Dr. Ba Maw: Both before and after. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: A reference was 
made just now by you to a meeting of 
your Association in which the question 
was put: Would they prefer federation 
or separation in the terms of the Prime 
Minister's statement. The Prime 
Minister'a statement was the one that 
was made at the conclusion of the Burma 
Round Table Co;nference. 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite $0. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: And I suppose the 
terms that were then considered were 
those that had been explained in the 
book that was published. You had before 
you that book showing the recommenda
tions of the Burma Round Table Con
ference? 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so. 
- Mr. Isaac Foot: You had not been 

able to put before them, of course, the 
proposals that are contained in the new 
White Paper? 

Dr. Ba Maw: I did, because my last 
tour took place about two months ago. 
After the April resolution, when there 
was some dispute in our country about 
the right of the Anti-Separationist Party 
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to table those resolutions, I took the 
trouble of touring several parts of the 
country and I placed before them the 
paper containing the proposed Constitu
tion by the Secretary of State for 'India, 
and the last meeting that I held was a 
mass meeting at Mandalay, which is the 
capital of Upper Burma, and I also asked 
all the various Anti-Separationist 
Leagues in all my constituencies to con
sider the new Constitution, and they 
unanimously decided that, of the two 
alternatives, they preferred the Feder11l 
alternative. 

1\Ir. Isaac Foot: You have put before 
us your tour, both before th~ election 
and after. 

Dr. Ba .Maw: Quite so. 
1\Ir. Isaac Foot: The meeting where 

they decided for federation decided for 
federation rather than for separation in 
the terms of the Prime Minister's state
ment. Have you had another meeting 
in which they have ~eci:fically decided 
for federation as against separation in 
the terms of the White Paper Proposals? 

Dr. Ba Maw: They have had the White 
Paper explained to them. What was 
explained to them at a place called 
Sagaing and l\Iandalay was that the pro
posed Constitution was based on the 
Prime Minister's statement and that 
there were no material departures, and 
we took care to explain both these Con
stitutions to them and, after careful con
sideration, they ·decided as I have just 
explained. 

1\Ir. Isaac Foot: I would like to 
ascertain further about these meetings. 
You have been to a meeting. Has the 
meeting been an extended meeting, or 
how long has it lasted P 

Dr. Ra ll!aw: As regards the Mandalay 
meeting, it took threP days because it is 
our custom. The Wunthanus Associa
tions have annual meetings where we 
consider every possible subject that we 
consider to be important. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: That would be· the 
meeting of your Association, but I am 
trying to ascertain (I do not want to 
interrupt your answer) as to your appeal 
or your inquiry from the several con
stituencies. When you have visited a 
constituency, how long have you had for 
discus~ing the matter with the people of 
that division? 

Dr. · Ba ll!aw: I !Personally visite<l 
certain constituencies and in the case of 
other constituencies the fact is this: In 
my Party there are representatives of 

these several constituencies, and after 
the ·last April and August Sessions we 
dP-Cided. that each of these · Party 
Members should convene meetings in 
their respective constituencies and obtain 
a decision from the constituency on this 
very strictly limited question of a choice 
between separation on the proposed Con
stitution and federation ~s contained in 
the Indian White Paper and I, as. well 
as the other Members of my Party, 
undertook this task in all the con
stituencies supporting us. . 

Mr. Isaac Foot: I have some know
ledge of appealing to a constituency in 
this country, and I am sorry to have ·-w 
press the question, but I ·want to know 
what happens when you have been to .a 
constituency in Burma and you have 
ascertained their opinion upon the Burma 
White Paper: what opportunity have 
those constituents of .making .ll!P their 
minds upon the virtues or demerits of 
the White Paper? Do they take the 
description entirely from you p 

Dr. Ba Maw: Immediately the Burma 
White Papeir w-as sent .to Burma, the 
Burma Local Government undertook the 
task of translating it into Burmese and 
each of the Legislative Council · Mem
bers was supplied with a copy of the 
prQIPosed Constitution, both in Englis:h 
and in ·Burmese, and there were · also 
several other copies. available and :we 
made full use of those available copies. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: I understand that 
the representatives of the Legislative 
Council, of course, would have this pal>eo:'. 
themselves and would be able to give to 
it the very long time necessary for its 
understanding. You understand it. It 
is very complicated. It extends over a 
very wide area and demands a very ex
haustive inquiry before any opinion can 
be expressed. I :want to know if you 
can tell me :what opportunity the. aveJr
age Burman constituent had of forming 
an opinion upon that detailed statement. 

Dr. '~Ba Maw: The Burma White 
Paper is substantially. a reproduction of 
the Prime Minister!s proposed Constitu
tion, and at the· time of the. recent 
General Election everybody w:ho. worked 
for us and with us undertook . the task 
of ve;ry carefully explaining the terms of 
the proposed Constitution to the Burma 
electorate. It was on those explanations 
that we conducted our election, and, of 
course, when the Burma White Paper 
appeared and when we discovered that 
the B~rma White Paper was sub-

~ .. .. ' . 
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stantially a .. reprOduction 'of the Prim~ 
·Minister's prqposed Constitution, we 
made them understand that fact, and 
l\.·e fwrther undertook the task of ex
plaining any little detparture that we 
happened to discover. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: · I have only one 
further question. I am sorry to take up 
the time of the Committee. There :was 
one further thing you _said. You said 

. the decision of your Association :was for 
federation rather than for sepaa-ation, 
in the terms of the Prime Minister's 
statement. 

Dr. Ba Ma10: Quite eo. 
Mr. Isaac Foot: Was that because 

you did not consider the Prime Mims
ter's statement was adequate to the 
Burman demand for independence, or 
llecause, whatever was proposed, fedelra
tion would be the desire P 

Dr. Ba Ma10: No. May I explain 
this, because it is extremely important?. 
Our po5ition is this : · ;we consider the 
Prime Minister's proposed separation to 
be a. non-Burmese idea of separation, 
and, as I tried my very best to e:xtPlain 
yesterday, of coUJrse, "separation " has 
so far been very loosely and very danger
ously used. The term " separation " 
has meant a mass of loose things to the 
average Burman. · The word " separa
tion " to a considerable number of people 
still means an independent and a royal 
Burma. SepaTation to another ,section 

. means Buirma for the Burmans; and 
separation for a. . third section, that is, 
the economic section, means purely the 
·doubtful economic advantages of expel
ling the foreigners and of effecting the 
restoration of all the lands to Burmans. 
1'herefore, we faced the !Problem in a 
:oncrete and practical way. We say 
that we O!PPOse. the Prime. Minister's 
separation because it does not conform 
with our ideas. of separation, and as 
this form of separation is' unsuitable :to 
us we oppose it. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: Following upon that, 
a supplementary question. is t?is : In 
appealing to your constituencies you 
ha-d of course, not only the spoken 
ap~al, you iiad the :written !lppeal? 

Dr. Ba Ma10: To a. certam extent. 
Mr. Isaac Foot: There would be some 

written ap:peal, would theire not? 
Dr. Ba Maw: Yea. . 
Mr. Isaae Foot: You were. only able 

'by your voice to reach a certam number 
of the electorate. There inust be a. great 

number to whom you can only send your 
literature. 

DT. Ba Maw: Yes. 
Mr. Isaac Foot: Can you give us your 

appeal or address or your written appeal 
made to your const~tuents, setting out 
this question of federation as against 
separation? Have. you got any general 
form of address that can be handed in 
to the CoiiDmittee P Was there a common 
form of address sent out by you P 

Dr. Ba MaU): I am afraid I have not 
brought any copies. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: Was not there a mani
festo of your Party P 

Dr. Ba JJfaw: Yes, there was a mani
festo. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: Did that manifesto 
set out your case ? 

Dr. Ba l'tfaw: We did set out our case. 
Mr. Isaac Foot: And can we be sup

plied, in Engl::.sh of course, with the 
manifestoP 

Dr. Ba Maw: I am afraid we shall 
have to write to Burma. for it; that will 
take some time. 

Mr. Morgan Jones: Has the India 
Office got it P 

Sir Samuel Hoare: I understand we 
have got one or two of these manifestos 
at the India Office, but I am not quite 
sure whether it is the man~festo that 
you refer to. I will look them up and 
see if they are the kind of thing which 
you evidently desire. We could then 
circulate it to the Committee and to 
the Delegates. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: All I would like to 
have is how the question upon which 
the answer has been given was put before 
the electors. · 

Sir SamiUel Hoare: I will look and 
see what we have got. 

Earl Wintert011,: If we are going to 
peruse electoral manifestos there is con
siderable room for doubt as to the inter
pretation to be put on the particular 
words of all manifestos of all parties in 
all countries. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: Seeing that a very 
plain answer has been given, I would 
like to know how the question was put 
before the electorate. 

Marquess of Lothian: On both sides. 
Earl Winterton: On both sides. 
Dr. Ba Maw: If you wish to pursue 

this lmatter, may I request one thing, 
that as a General Eelection is a General 
Election all the world over, there are 
all kinds of influences, and in order to 
understand tne real position I submit 
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that the manifestos of both sides in every 
con.stituency should be seen in order ~ 
see how the Separationists obtained their 
voes and how the Federationists obtained 
their votes. I am speaking from bitter 
personal experience. 

Mr. Isaac Foot: We have all got that. 
Dr. Ba ll!aw: I am afraid I shall have 

to mention one fact, that as the leader 
of the Anti-Separat~onists, as the person 
u·bo was doing the greatest amount of 
work for the Anti-Separationists, the 
principal argument against me was that 
I was a Non-Buddhist, and therefore, as 
a Non-Buddist, they should not vote .for 
me. That was the principal argument 
which I could pursue further with all 
kinds of gruesome details, but I shall 
refra:n from doing so. At every Separa
tionist meeting, whenever I made an 
attempt to enter any constituency, I was 
immediately met either at the wharf 
or at the railway station with huge 
placards containing all kinds of most 
violent language against me, attacking 
me for my reEgion, and on this par
ticular point U Kyaw Din will support 
me, hE-cause be happens to be a Non
Buddhist. 

l\Iarquess of Zetland : My Lord Chair
man, I just wanted to ask a question 
arising out of something that Mr; Cam
pagnac said. I understood you to say 
that you thought it wa!J very desirable 
that whatever the conclusions of this 
Committee might be on the question of 
Federation or Separation, an announce
ment of those conclusions should be made· 
at the earliest rossible momen~: was not 
that so? 

1\Ir. · Campagnac: That is so. 
l\Iarquess of Zetland: Had you in mind 

that it :was desirable that this Committee 
should come to its conclusion on that 
point before the Delegates conclude their 
deliberations with us P 

1\lr. Campagnac: I think that would be 
desirable. 

Marquess of Zetland: Then might 1 
put the same question to U Ba. PeP 

U Ba Pe: That is so. 
:!\Iarquess of Zetland: Do you think it 

is desirable that this Committee should 
come to its conclusions on the issue of 
Federation or Separation before you leave 
us, and that a pronouncement should be 
made? 

U Ba Pe: Certainly. 
Marquess of Zetland: :May I put the 

same question to U Kya.w Din P 
U Kyaw Din: The same thing. 

, _ Marquess ()f ~e.tla~: And U Chit_ 
"Hlaing.. .·' .'.: .... '· 

U Chit Hlaino: Yes.,.·.. . 
. Marquess of ZetlGnd;.. In fact there fs· 

general agreemenii upon the point tha;t 
the Committee shoulq try. to come to a.s 
eonclusions aJ:. .. the · .. ~arliest rossible 
moment and· that a . st~tement should 
then be made.: . . . .· : . . . . 

u Chit lllaing: · .x~:· 
Sir Austen Ohambe,-lain: Lord Zet

land, will you ,ascer,t~in. (I. am not quite 
·certain from the form of your questions) 
whether it is the wish of all the gentle
men who have ans~~red . you that. we 
should . reach this decision early in ()ur 
discussions with them, or whether it will 
satisfy them if before t~ey leave us the 
Committee bas reached the decision? 

Marquess of; Zet~fi.d: Would you 
answer Sir · Austen•s question P 

1\Ir. Campagnac: I think the decision 
should be arrived ,at as early as possible~ 
llecause if the Committee were goi~ to 
recommend that Burma should be feder
ated with India, then rwe would have to 
discuss the Constitution on quite different 

. lines. . 
Marquess of Zetlan.d: I presume .tlult 

is the general view. · · 
U Chit Hlaing : That is the gei;t~ral 

Tiew. 
·Mr. Tyabii : · And we also hold that 

Tiew. 
Marquess :of Zetl<md ;. In fact, ~s far

-as I can judge, the Delegates are 
. unanimous .on that "point. 

U Chit Hlaing: :Yes. 
Marquess.of.Zetland: .Then.a. difier~t 

point. Might I a~.Mr. ·Tyabji.this ques
.tionP .I .:u.nde:rstood, Mr. Tyabji, that 
while you . admitted the . :financial · a.is-

. abilitites froJ;D which Burma in common 
with other provinces. of .British India ha3 
suffered under the :Me.ston Award, yott 
~hink those disabilities would disappear 
under a. system ()f Federation? . Was 
not that your pointP 

:P.Ir. 7;.yabji: To a .eert~in extent, Y~
Marquess of . Zetland: Could . you tell 

us what grounds you have for suppos
ing that these disabilities .would dis
appear under Federat_ion? .MY view. pf 
these difficulties .is that ~hey have ;been 
due really to the fact that t4ere has .not. 
been enough money _to go round. Do 
you think that there :would .be ,more 
money to go round . am.Qngst the &Pro
vinces undt-r Federation. P · 

· Mr. Tyabfi: Under the <F~erati()n 
·Financial Scheme certain of the taxes, 
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a portion, . for -i~siance, of the income 
tax, and certain excises, would. revert 
as soon as possible to ·the provinces. 

Marquess of Zetland: As soon •• 
possible. · 

1\Ir. Tyabji; Yes. 
Marquess of Zetland: Could you go a 

little further and tell us how soon you 
think that :would be likely to take place P 

Mr. Tyabji: That, of course, is im-
possible to sa;r. 

MaJ,"quess of Zetland: Then there was 
only one other question I wished to 
_ask, and that was also. arising out of 
.something that, Mr. Tyabji said. He 
.attached great importance, as I think 
everybody does, to t-he maintenance of 
the trade relations between Burma and 
India~ If I understood him rightly, 
D.e thought t-hat a trade agreement might 
:Secure those relations for a period of 
years, say, for 1'0 years, but he thought 
that they migM be disturbed when the 
trade agreement came to an end. If 
experience showed that it clearly was 
in the interests of Burma and of India 
that the trade relations s·hould continue 
on the some footing, why does he suppose 
that the Indian and Burmese Govern
ments would alter the treaty P 

Mr._ Tyabji: From my point of view, 
the dependence of India on the Burmese 
trade is not so great as the dependence 
of Burmese trade on India. Therefore, 
. the danger lies in the fact that in India, 
perhaps, conditions might emanate out 
of the separation which later may make 
it difficult for a trade convention on a 
free trade basis to be agreed upon. 

Marquess of Zetland: In other :WQrds, 
you are afraid that under separation the 
Indian Federal Government might im
pose tariffs against the Burmese tradeP 
Is that your real fear P 

Mr. Tyabji: No .. For ~nstance, it is 
not a question of India imposing a tariff 
wall against Burma, but it might be a 
question of the development of India 
or Indian industries or Indian prodncts. 
For instance, at the present time rice 
going from Burma is Indian rice, but 
IWhen Burma is separated it does not 
remain an Indian product, and the 
desire might be cultivated to become more 
self-contained in that respect. 

Marquess of Sali.,bury: In India? 
Mr. Tyq.bji : In India. 
Marquess of Zefland: But ho:w do .. you 

suggest the Indian Government . would 
set . about making themselves .more self
contained? You. do not apparently fear 

that the Indian Government would im
pose a tariff against Burma's rice; at the 
same time you think India might want to 
become self-contained in the matter of 
the production of rice. 

Mr. Tyabji: In the production of rice 
and the production of timber, for 
instance. 

Marquess of Zetland: Yes. Let us take 
rice as an example. How do you sug
gest that the Indian Government is 
going to achieve its supposed object P 

Mr. Tyabji: By an increase of agri
culture--cultivation. 

~ !Marquess of Zetland: You are (lnly 
afraid that the Indian Government may 
undertake an advanced agricultural 
policy under whivh it would produce 
more rice P Is that not likely to happen 
in any case? 

Mr. Tyabji: It may not. So long as 
Burma is a Province it may not; so long 
as it supplies cheap rice, it may not 
ba.ppen, but if it becomes a separate 
entity it may. 

Lord Middleton: There is one ques
tion I would like to ask U Ba Pe. Sup
-posing that legislation based on this 
Committee's recommendation had not 
a scheme for Federation-! do not, of 
course, sugges~ that it is a p~obability-:
would your v1ews on SeparatiOn remain 
unchanged P Do you wish to separate 
from India in any case P 

U Ba Pe: Of the two alternatives, 
yes. 

Marquess of Salisbury: Dr. Ba Maw, 
• might I just, merely to clear up one or 

two ans.wers which you have been kind 
enough to give to the questions, ask you 
this : as I understand you prefer Federa
tion to separation on the terms of the 
Burmese White Paper; but if you got 
separation on your own terms, which 
would you prefer-separation or Federa
tion? 

Dr. Ba Maw: If we got separation on 
our own· terms, any Burman would accept 
it on those terms. After all, we are 
approaching it as a very practical pro
iJ>Osition, as I submit any other part of 
the British Empire would approach it. 
So that, on the basis of that argument, 
if the terms that we require are guar
anteed to us under !!:'~paration, we would 
accept separation. 

Marquess of Salisbury: I thought you 
would give that an~wer, only I wanted 
to make it quite clear. Now might I ask 
just one question of ~Ir. Harper? I am 
afraid I was unlucky enough, owing to 
causes which I could not control, not to 
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hear his speeches yesterday, but I 
gathered enough thi.s morning to know 
how to put the quest.ion, I think-it is 
with reference to what Lord Reading 
abked him. As I understand it, yon 
think a trade agreement between Burma 
and India in the case of separation, of 
the greatest importance? 

Mr. Harper: Yes, of the greatest Im
portance ; rather, may I say, we consider 
the maintenance of the trade relations 
as of great importance. 

Marquess of Salubury: Yes. 1 ought 
w have said so. ])o you think it is a 
.•ine qua non or that you could not agree 
iio separation on any other terms? 

Mr. Harper: There you are asking me 
a question which I am in rather a difficult 
position to answer on behalf of the Euro
pean community, because, as I said yes
terday, the Europe.m community have 
never been unanimous on this subject. 
Some of them have thought that this 
question of the trade relations is so im
.portant that as Federation is the only 
way of maintaining them, that is to say, 
the trade relations with India, it would 
be in the best interests of Burma to re
main with India. The other view is that 
no constitution, no df'cision on this sub
ject which really runs counter to the 
real wishes of the people will be a suc
cess; that the new constitution must be 
supported by the people of Burma. There
fore it would be no use, or it would not 
be wise to put on to them for the sake 
of their trade relations which they might 
not be able to assess, because if they 
were not allowed to go wrong, they would 
not have realised what it would have 
meant if they had gone wrong-so it 
would not therefore be wise to make a 
choice which is against their will and 
their wishes. In that e>ent the position 
f'omes down to this, that we want to get 
the best of both worlds; we want to get 
what the Durmese people want. 

Marquess of Salisbury: That is separa-
tion? -

l\lr. Harper: II it is separation; and 
we want to ensure that the consequences 
of separation will be, as far as the trade 
rel;ttion question is concerned, adjusted 
as we want them to oo adjusted. 

Marquess of Salisbury: I quite under
stand that that is your aspiration, but 
you think that precautions should he 
taken by this Committee· so that in the 
final act the possibility of the alteration 
<>f the trade relations between Burma and 
India should be prevented? 

Mr. Harper : Preci...ely. _ 
Marquess of Salisbury ~ .And to that 

purpose, I think you suggested in answer 
t:1 Lord Reading, ihat there ·should be 
some clause inserted in the Constitution 
Act under which, pending an agreement 
between the two Jtew Governments, the 
status quo should continue P 

M:r. Harper: Yes. 
Marquess of Salisbury: Have yon 

thought of the consequences of such an 
arrangement? If t.be statm quo con
tinued it would not be possible for 'either 
Government to deal With their trade re
lations elsewhere freely until the period 
was over. May I explain my meaningP 
It is quite clear that if the Burmese 
Government or the Indian Government 
were free to make treaty relations else
where in respect of matters of trade 
which affected the two countries, then it 
would not be possible to continue the 
fiscal status quo. . 

Mr. Harper: The suggestion is, my 
Lord, that the status- quo should be con
tinned until the new Governments have 
arrived at a trade agreement. We con, 
template that that trade agreement 
should not merely deal with the Indo
Burma trade, but there is room hi that
for reciprocal arrangements with :regard 
to outside tariffs of both countries. 

Marquess of Salisbury: That is a very 
complete and reasonable answer but that 

• J 

means that until the agreement has been 
made the :fiscal position would be stereO-
typed. -

Mr. Harper: So -far as the lnd&
Burma trade is concerned. 

Marquess of Salisbu.ry : .And not only 
trade between India and Burma, but all 
trade elsewhere :which deals with the 
same oommoditie11 ~s the trade between 
India and Burma. 

Mr. Harper: We have not asked for 
the fiscal poliCies relating to outside 
trade to remain in the status quo. 

Marquess of Salisbury: But it would 
have to~ be so, would it not, because if 
the Burmese and Indian Governments 
make different :fiscal arrangements with 
regard to the outside trade it will not 
be possible to maintain the statw quo 
as between themselves. 

Mr. Harper: We should hope they 
would consider this trade agreement 
between themselves as the fiist item to 
be adjruted. 

Marquess of Salisbury: But we haTe 
got to consider how we arrange thiJ 
clause in the Constitution Act. n 
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appears to me that, upon. your footing, 
we. should have t-o say, supposing we 
followed the . pol icy you were good 
enough to sugge~t, that,. as far as the 
commodities which are in trade between 
Burma and :tlndia ·are concerned, the 
fiscal po.:;itio0n should be stereotyped, not 
merely .as· . between Burma and India 
alone, but elsewhere, until the new trade 
agreement had been come to. 

.Mr.· Harper: We do no0t regard that 
. a.S beiiig absolutely necessary. If the 

Comitlittee thinks s9-, then we sho0uld still 
consider that our Indo-Burma trade is 
the more important question to be 
adjusted. 
· Marquess o0f Salisbury: I must · not 
press you but I wonder wheth~r yo0u 
would think over the point a~J to 
whether that is not a necessary con-
clusion of the argument. · 

· :Mr. Harper: I certainly will do so. 
Marquess ~f Zetland: I am not quite 

clear. · •Why · could not there be a free 
trade :arrangement between India and 
:aurma. -apart from other trade arrange
ments? . 

Marquess · of Salisbury: It was 
pointed out by Lord Peel the other day, 
·because then the trade from elsewhere 
would :naturally flow to the market 
which liad the lower tariff, and therefore 
it would pa!JB to Burma or India, as the 
case may be, and, o0nce there, it would 
pass freely straight across the ooundary, 
because ··there would be free trade 
between the two; S9' you could not have 
it. 

Sir Samuel Hoare : l\fy Lord Chair
man, the problem is a. very intricate 
one, and I have several oomments which 
I would like to make up-on the con
clusioOn that Lord Salisbury has just 
drawn, but I would 1prefer to make them 
when we deal with the question as· a 
specific question. 

:Marquess o0f Zetland: I ap-ologise for 
having butted in. 

Marquess of Salisbury: Not in the 
least. Only one further question. Apart 
from this trade agreement, you heard 
the speech which I think l\1r~ Tyabji 
made this morning; he said that there 
ought to be a labour agreement as well 
as a trade agreement between the two 
new Governments; is that your view? 

Mr. Harper: Yes, it is, that point 
has been dealt with actually in the memo
randum which the European community 
·have issued. 

Marque8"5 o0f Salisbury : And you think 
that is also 9f very great importance P 

Mr. Harper: Of very great importance. 
Marquess of Salisbury: You do no0t 

:vut it quite so high as the other. 
1\Ir. Harper: I am not so directly con

cerned, my L-ord. I think it ia of 
enormous importance; I think they are 
both necessary in Burma's inter~ts as 
well as in India's interests, · 

L-ord llankeillo·ur: I think I must ask 
a question or two about the convention 
and the stat·us quo, ·because it is even 
no0w not quite clear. I understood you 
wanted it . put in the Constitution Act. 
that the status quo should be maintained 
for a. certain number of years. 

1\Ir. Harper: We have not suggested 
any numbe~ of years. We have suggested 
that the status quo should be preserved 
until the ne:w Governments can mak& 
their trade agreement. 

Lord .Rankeillour: Until that comes 
about? 

Mr. Harper: Until they have con
cluded their trade agreement. 

L-ord Rankeillour: And if it does not 
come about th~ statu• qu.o would still 
remain. That is an obvious difficulty. 

M:r. Harper: It is, my Lord. 
Lord Rankeillour: But you are 

assuming all the time that there are 
separate Governments o0f India and 
Burma. 

1\Ir. Harper: It would of course fo0rce 
the two Governments to oome to .a.n 
agreement, would it not P 

Lord Rankeillour: Exactly, and they 
would have, as regards the .Q~t~ide world, 
the right to impose what duties they 
pleased. 

Mr. Harper: That would be possible. 
Lord Rankeillour: They might be 

different, and probably would be 
different. 

1\Ir. Harper: Yes. 
L-ord Rankeillour: Whatever goods 

were affected by the one and were landed 
in the one country would be able to go 
on to the other :without any further duty 
or hindrance. 

1\lr. Harper: I think that is a matter 
which could be adjusted also, surely, in 
the Act? 

L-ord Rankeillour: If it was not so it 
would not be the atatus quo still. 

Mr. Harper: Not entirely, no; not in 
that respect, certainly. But it was not 
intended that anybody should be able to 
import through the <!ountry of the lower 
tariff; that is not the idea. 
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Lord Rankeillou1·: If you maintain the 
status quo that must happen. You 
would have to modify it, otherwise. 

1\Ir. Harper: Yes, it will have to ba 
modified to that extent. 

Lord Rankeillour: And it might hap
pen that the consumers of one country 
would be benefited at the expense of the 
consumers of the other country. 

Mr. Harper: By the tariffs of their 
o.wn country, yes. 

Lord Rankeillour: Kot necessarily by 
their own country. It might work to thl' 
disadvantage of the other partner, might 
it not P If Indian producers had a tariff 
;which benefited that produce and that 
produce waa not made in Burma, that is 
to say, the productioD of Indian pro
ducers, the Burmese consumer might 
suffer. 

1\lr. Harper: As he does now. 
Lord Rankeillour: The only other 

thing is that you do not suggest that the 
convention shall be made permanent by 
an Imperial statuteP 

1\Ir. Harper: We have not suggested 
that, no. 

Lord Rankeillour: But then, of course, 
if it were not, it is liable to be denounced 
by either party. 

1\Ir. Harper: Our view on that was 
that it would be made by the new 
Governments and have a greater chance 
of being renewed at the end of its period. 

Lord Rankeillour: But, of course, it 
would be liable to attack from either 
Legislature. 

Mr. Harper: It would, yes. 
Lord Rankeillour: You do not suggest 

that it is possible for the Constitution 
Act in advance to contain some provision 
which would stereotype that constitution 
so that it could only be repealed by a 
ne.w Imperial ActP 

1\fr. Harper: It would be possible to 
do so. I have not asked that, but if it 
were possible to do so--

Lord Rankeillour : You would like it. if 
it were possible? 

Mr. Harper: Yes. 
1\Iajor Cadogan: I must apologise to 

Dr. Ba l\Iaw for again returning to his 
speech. He has answered so many ques
tions already, but there is only one I 
want to ask him. I may be wrong, but 
his historical analysis of the birth and 
progress of the anti-separationist move
ment seemed to me to conflict with the 
experience of the Royal Statutory Com
mission. Dr. Ba l\Iaw referred to the 
vote taken on the motion of U Ba Pe in 

DeL'ember, 1929, -on the subject of .sepa
ration, and· incidentally I may say that 
Dr. Ba Maw is quite wr-ong· in saying 
that that was the· only ground upon 
which we made our reoommendation. 
That is only by the way. But Dr. Ba 
Maw discounted the effect of that vote 
on·tihe grounds that. the non-co-operators, 
that is, those not working the Montagu
Chelmsford reforms, were per man ca.nti- 4 

separationists. Is that Teally so? When 
we were on the work of the Commission 
in Burma, we went a long way beyond 
merely the members· of the Council to 
discover what the feeling was in Burma, 
and I can refer the Committee to page 
184 where we say : " Some may ask 
whether tlhe verdict of the Council is 
the verdict of the ·country as a whole. 
We ourselves have little 'doubt from what 
we heard and saw in Burma, that, so 
far as there is public opinion ·in the 
country it is strongly in tfavour of sepa
ration." I do put it to Dr. Ba Maw 
that it was not the case that all the 
non-co-operators then were anti-separa
tionists. I suggest to him that the anti
separationist movement grew some time 
after the visit of the Royal Statutory 
Commission to Burma. 

Dr. Ba Maw: May I submit that what. 
I have stated is literally true, because 
I do admit that there is a small section 
of non-eo-operators who are separa- · 
tionists. I do admit tnat, but t.h€ posi
tion of the anti-sepatationists later were 
conclusively proved by the fact that anti
separation was adopted by the non-eo
operators and that they decided "to ·lift 
tlhe boycott in order to vote against 
separation. I am referring to the origin 
of the Jubilee Hall Meeting. The 
Jubilee Hall Meeting was. convened by 
the three non-co-operating associations, 

· U Chit Hliang's ·Association, U Soe 
Thein's Association, and U Su's Asso
ciation. These three associations repre.:. 
sent admittedly the non-co-operating 
section. · 

Major Cadogan: At that time, in 1929, 
were they then definitely anti-separa
tionists? · That is the point .of my ques- . 
tion. . 

Dr. Ba Maw: Yes. 
. Major Cadogan:· Th_ey have not become 

anti-separationists since the visit of the 
Statutory Commission? That is what I 
am asking. 

Dr. Ba Maw: ·The .anti-separationist 
movement l\fas one that fortned 'part .Of 
their policy. U Chit IDaing ·will be able 

· to give ~U3 the; date ·because be worked 

•· .$. 
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H . in those days. I wa!J. not ·in politics 
in those days. 

Major Cadogan : I understood your 
point was that when the Statutory Com
mission -visited Burma, all the non-co
operators were separationists. 

Dr. Ba Maw: With the exception of a. 
very small section of non-co-operators. 

Sir Reginald Craddock: All the ques
. tions I was going to ask I think have 
b~n. covered by the replies already 
g1ven. 

Miss Pickford : I would like to ask 
U Kyaw Din whether he associates him
-seli with the answers that have been 
given by Dr. Ba. Maw? 

U Kyaw Din: No, I do not. 
Miss Pickford: May I ask you a. little 

further. You do not agree with him in 
favouring federation with India on an 
.equality with other Indian Provinces 
without the right to secedei' ' 

U Kyaw Din: That is so. 
Miss Pickford: If that :was the alter

native you would prefer separation on 
the lines of the Burmese White Paper? 

U Ky~w Din: May I explain my 
position? Dr. Ba ~law has stated that 
he was one of those . who started this 
Anti-separationist League. May I also 
.add. that I was one of them with him 
as my trusted colleague in starting this 

. Anti-separationist · League. When we 
started that League it never entered 
into our minds that we would ever 
federate with India.. We were Anti
separationists on the basis that we 
would not separate from India en 
the basis of the Prime Minister's 
statement. At that time, I wish to 
make it plain, we had no other 
White Papers or any scheme of con
stitution, except the one that was made 
by the Right Honourable the Prime 
Minister, at the end of the Second Round 
Table Conference. The Indian White 
Paper was not out then. At that time 
we were satisfied (I was satisfied at 
least) that the constitution that :would 
be given to India would be in advance 
<>f any constitution that would be given 

. to· Burma. On those bases I joined Dr. 
· Ba Maw, or rather Dr. Ba Maw joined 

· me-at least the two of us worked to
gether-that we would go out for a con
stitution that would be equal at least to 
that of India. On those bases we 
worked and started this Anti-separa
tionist movement. If I may recall the 

speech I made, I made my position ex
tremely clear as to what I mean by 
" Anti-separationist." This was in the 
Legislative Council-the speech on Anti
separation was first led by me; I led 
and Dr. Ba Maw and others followed 
me. These were my words : " Therefore 
Anti-separation does not necessarily 
mean federation. Anti-separation,. as 
far as we are concerned, means this, that 
:we are not satisfied with the constitu
tion, but we are prepared to consider 
any constitution that would be satis
factory to the people of Burma." Then 
the White Paper for India comes. The 
White PaiPer for Burma comes. I com
pared the two. I was satisfied in my 
own mind that the constitution as 
promised to Burma, or as outlined for 
Burma,. if I· may put it that way, 1s 

equal to the constitution as outlined for 
India. To my mind there was no object 
in holding back when we would be under 
the same constitution. I have been 
accused of turning somersaults. I never 
turned somersaults in my life. On the 
other hand my other Anti-separationist 
friends who supported me in the Council 
turned somersaults. They said they 
would never agree to permanent federa.-

. tion. That was our war cry. That is 
. how I got that big majority. That is 

-· my position. 
Miss Pick/ora: May I ask Dr. Ba. 

Maw just one question. He said in reply 
to Lord Salisbury that he would prefer 
separation on Burmese terms. I take 
it that that is the ultimate ideal which · 
he holds out. 

Dr. Ba Maw: That is so. 
Miss Pickford : Could he tell me in a 

fe:w words what are his reasons for think
ing that he will reach that ideal by 
means of federation? 

Dr. Ba Maw: I am not thinking of 
what is going to happen in the future. 
I am at present restricting myself as 
the British Government required u; to 
do, to the two alternatives placed before 
us, and, facing these two alternatives as 
a practical man, I say that I prefer the · 
federal alternative. 

Sir John lVardlaw-lllilne: l\Iy Lord 
Chairman, I am in a little difficulty be
cause the question I want to ask has 

. already been touched on, and it may 
have been answered, and, if it has, of 
course, I withdraw it. The point that 
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haB interested me particularly is in con
nection with the remarks which were 
made yesterday regarding the election. 
U Chit Hlaing, for example, I think par
ticularly said that the matter had been 
put to the Burmese people, and they had 
given their decision. I am paraphras
ing his words, but 1 think that was in 
effect what he said. I want to ask this; 
Would these Delegates who support fed
eration, and also those who are in favour 
of separation, ans.wer me this question: 
Was the choice put before the electorate 
of Burma of separation, on the one hand, 
and permanent federation on the other? 

U Kyaw Din: Never. 
Sir John TVardlaw-lllilne: May I finish 

the question to make it perfectly clear. 
Or was it, in fact, thus put before them, 
of separation on the one one hand, and 
federation, opossibly leading to better 
terms with some right of secession, 
whether stated or implied? 

U Kyaw Din: That is so. 
Sir John Wardlaw-.Milne: I want to 

lknow which was put before ihe people 
of Burma? 

U Kyaw Din: I can explain myself, 
my Lord Chairman, with your permission. 
When this propaganda was started it was 
started by Dr. Ba lfaw1 and myself. I 
have spoken to as many meeting~ as Dr. 
Ba !Maw did, sometimes in the same 
places, and sometimes in different places. 
I have always put forward that we would 
oppose permanent and unconditional fed
eration at all costs. Dr. Ba Maw could 
not deny that. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne; Does Dr. 
Ba M.aw agree :with it? 

Dr. Ba Maw: May I explain, my Lord. 
I do not, because, realising the responsi
bility placed upon me in giving the 
answers to the Committee I do not wish 
to make statements that I cannot sup
port. I am appealing to actual records 
and actual facts. I want these facts to 
speak for themselves, whatever claims 
U Kyaw Din may ma'ke. I suppose he 
has t·easons for making claims ·before this 
Committee which he would never have 
made in Burma. 

U Kyaw Din: You have made claims. 
Dr. Ba llfaw: Fact No. 1 is tha't when 

we started the Leagf.l1l we calied ourselves 
Anti-Separationists. Now this is an ex
tremely important fact; we never called 
ourselves conditional Federalists; :we 
never called ourselves by any other name. 
We called ourselves "·Anti-Separa-

tionists," and the J nbilee Hall .· resolu
tions will bear me out · on that point. 
That is Fact No. 1. Fact No. 2 is: At 
every meeting where we did pass resolu
tions the first resolution always related 
to an unconditional opposition of sepa
ration on the basis ot the :Prime 
Minister's proposed constitution. 

U Kyaw Din: That is right. 
Dr. Ba .Maw : Then, after having made 

clear these points, we go to the ·other 
points, namely, we say that we want a 
constitution acceptable to Burma; 
secondly, that we are opposed to an 
unconditional and perpetual federation. 
I am sure the Committee will fully a-ppre
ciate this political si~uation because 
naturally, particularly in our part 
of the world, we do start with cer
tain f~ndamental propositions, and 
we go ·to !Propositions which are 
not primary but secondary, inasmuch 
as they merely :proceed from the first 
propositions, hut our first and foremost 
propositions are propositions embodied in 
our very naine that we are anti-sepa,
rationists. While I am answering this 
question may I proceed further, because 
I do feel that I owe a duty to explain 
these things. Up to now, of course, 
U Kyaw Di:n has also tried to stress the 
fourth resolution, and entirely ignored 
the first,. second and third resolutions, 
and U Kyaw Din has given as his ·reason 
for doing so the appearance of the Indian 
White Paper and the Burma. White 
Paper. I wish to submit one objective 
fact, that U Kyaw .Din changed his 
colours months before the Indian White 
'Paper and the Burma White Paper 
appeared. · · · 

U Kyaw Din: You are not correct~ 
Dr. Ba Maw : Here is a fact. U 

· Kya.w Din stood for election at Henzada 
South as a !Member of my party, and, 
within a fortnight of the election, he left 
the Party and made that speech after 
he had left the Party. A. further fact 
(it is a painful fact, but I must mention 
it) is that we unfortunately have not the 
salutary ·convention. that prot.eccts the 
integrity of Parliament in Britain. · In 
other words, when people change their 
position on fundamental questions, they 
do not consider it their moral obligation 
to appeal to their constituency, with the 

· result that in spite of a11 those. statements 
made by U Kyaw Din before this ·Com
mittee he Jias not made them in· his 
constituency. 

U Ky~1o Din: I protest. 
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Dr •. Ba Maw: With the result that the 
Anti-:Separationist League 'of his constitu
ency unanimously passed a vote of 
.non-confidence against him. 

TJ Kyaw Din: That is' not so. 
·. Sir John Wardlaw-Milne: I am sure 
the Committee are interested in what has 
been said, but I wonder if Dr. Ba Maw 
will be kind enough to tell me the answer 
to my question P With great respect, 
what he has .. told me is extremely interest
.ing as tc. his own view and the v~ew of 
&Ome of his colleagues here, but the ques.
.tion I want to ask him is one of fact, 
quite apart from any view he may him~ 
self hold, whether he is able to. say as 
a mere onlooker that the queation which 
wa~ put to the electorate did give them 
the impress:on that the choice . was 
between Se!Paration and permanent fed
eration or notP. 

U Kyaw Din: I never gave that im
pression, my Lord. I always preached 
that separation, on the Premier's state
ment, is not good enough for us. But, 
on the other hand, I preached as strongly 
·that permanent federation was detri
mental and death to Burma's aspirations. 
In my constituency, and in the constitu
.enC:es I spoke in, there was not one man, 
and there is not one man who will say 

."·We will go. in for permanent federa

. tion."" l may inform this Committee, 
Sir, why was U Chit Hlaing's party 
separated from Dr. Ba Maw's party. 
U Chit Hlaing's party was for permanent 

·federation; Dr. Ba Maw's party was not. 
. That was the re~son why there was this 
diV:sion at the beginning of the new 
Council. 

Sir John Wardlaw-lJlilne: Then you 
would agree that that choice was not put 
before the p~ple of Burma? " 

.. · U K11aw Din: Absolutely. 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne: U Ba Pe, 

would you agree with it? 
U Ba Pe : Quite so. 
Sir Joh11, Wardlaw-Milne: You agree it 

' was n{)t put before them P 
VBaPe: Yes. 
Sir John Wardlaw-Milne: I want to 

ask Mr. Harper a number of quest:ons 
on· details which I will reserve till we 

· come to the question of trade relations, 
·but there is one main question, and that 
fs in connection with your proposal for 

,. a convention or agreement. You sug
. gested, I think, to the Committee, that 
'it was fPerhaps desirable. and I think we 
would all agree with that if it were 
possible that such an agreement- or con-

vention should b!! made between the new 
Governments. 

Mr. K. B. Harper: Yes. 
Sir J oh·n. lV ardlaw-M ilne : Firstly, 

are you prepared to run the risk of 
leaving it to the new Governments (that 
is really one part of the question) and, 
secondly, supposing the new Govern
ments cannot agree, what then P Is your 
idea of a continuation of what I will 
call, for the sake of brevity, the present 
Free Trade position, that that should 
continue until in fact the two Govern
ments can agree, so that if, by any 
chance, one Government could not agree 
:with the other, or stood out, Free Trade 
would continue for ever. How are you 
tO be safeguarded P 

Mr. K. B. Harper: I tried to answer 
this question this morning. I agree it 
is a fPOint of great difficulty. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne: If it has 
been answered, do not trouble to repeat 
your answer. 

Mr. K. B. Harper: First of all, we 
think that the Government will be forced 
into some kind of an agreement by hav
ing that rather indefinite provision, but 
. in all these matters of trade agreements 
we have been advised that it is impos
sible to make any provision which mil 
last for ever, and that a period of r.ome 
kind, in some form, will have to be put. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne: On the 
·whole, you are prepwred to leave it to 
the goodwill of the two Governments? 

Mr. K. B. Harper: We are prepared 
to do so. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne: As I under
stand, you lhave already answored this 
to some extent, at any rate, I will r..ot 
pursue it, but I want to get this J>oint 
clear. Al-e you pinning any faith to the 
continuation of the !Present system until 
in fact the two parties to an agreement 
come together? 

Mr. K. B. Harper: Yes, we are, in 
the sense that we think that when the 
new Governments have really considered 
their opinion, they will want to continue 
the present relations. 

Sir John Wardlaw-Milne: And if they 
do not agee, you are safeguarded that 
the !Present conditions must continue 

. until they do agree. Is that it? 
Mr. K. B. Harper: That is M our 

proposal is :worded, but I would not like 
to say :whether that was our intention. · 

Lord Eustace Percy: I do not want 
to go furt·her into the past politics of 
Burma at all, but I should like to get 
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clear what Dll'. Ba Maw's views really 
are. I thought I understood him, until 
his reply to .Miss Pickford, in which he 
said he was not concerned w:ith the 
future, but only with the present choice 
rplacod before the pe<>ple of Burma by 
the l'rime 1\linister. Surely, if one of 
those alternatives is !Permanent federa:. 
tion, you cannot say that you are Oil" are 
not in favour of permanent federation 
without thinking about the future. Is 
Dr. Ba Maw in favour of a permanent 
federation with India on the terms of 
tl1e Indian White Paper? 

Dr. Ba Maw: I thought I made my
self completely dear on this !POint. I 
am against both the terms of the separa
tion as contained in the Burma White 
Paper as :well as the telrms of Federa
tion as contained in the India White 
Pa.per. That i~ my complete attitude 
towards the constitutional part of the 
question, but if I .am faced :with these 
two alternatives on the principle of the 
lesser evil, I and U Chit Hlaing prefer 
the Federal alternative. 

Lord Eustace Percy : And you prefer 
committing yourselves at this moment 
to permanent federation? 

Dr. Ba Maw: If I have no choioo. As 
I explained, the December resolution 
still contains our complete demand. If 
we cannot get the terms of the Decem
her resolution we are forced by circum
stances to accept the next best thing: 
that is the federal alternative. 

Lord Eustace Percy: But, Dr. Ba 
Uaw, you say, "th'6 federal alt€!l"n~ 
tive " in general terms. 

Dr. Ba Maw: Exactly. . . 
Lord Eustace Percy: But you choose 

that, knowing that it means permanent 
federation.· 

Dr. Ila Maw: With aU its conse
quences. 

Lord Eustace Percy: May I explain, 
in order that 1I may not appear to be 
laying a trap for you, what is in my 
mind? It has been obvious, I think, 
from all our discussions on the India 
White Paper that whatever may be the 
views of various sections of Indian 
opinion as to developments in the future, 
no section of Indian opinion anticipates 
that the Pr-ovinces, as against the 
Centre, will have wider powers or a wider 
autonomy in the future than they would 
l1ave at the beginning of the Federation. 
Therefore, Burma in entering Federa
tion on a permanent basis, would be 
permanently <'Ommitt~d to a restriction 

to the Provincial po~ers: as laid down: in 
the White· Paper.. I · am not now 
bringing into the question anythi!lg 
about ·the Governor's ~ecial Respo~sf
_bilities or the degree of responsible 
government. I am only talking of .. the 
powers of the Province as compared with 
the powers of the Centre. Therefore, 
you would be permanently committing 
yourselves to the Burma · Legislature, 
having no more power· than is provided 
for a Province in the India White Paper 
permanently. Are you prepared to 
accept that as what you call the next 
best alternative. 

Dr. Ila lJ!aw: Yes. 
Lord Eustace Percy: 1\ly Lord Chair

:man, I had wished to ask Mr. Cowasji 
. some questions on his financial statement, 
.which I .confess I did not follow, but I 
think perhaps it would be best to. post
pone that until we have the figures before 
us in writing. 

Chairman: I quite agree. 
Major C. R. Attlee: Just to follow up 

that last question,. D:r. Ba 1\law, woul_d 
you say briefl.y why you think that is 
the lesser of two evils? . 
. Dr. B.a lJ!aw: Because, first of all, it 
is the mandate of the country .. · Th_e 
feeling of the country is-

Major a. R. Attlee: I have got that 
part. I was really asking . for. y.qur 
personal !Point of view as a . practi~al 
politician, looking at the thing-not what 
the verdict of the country was;- but in 
what respects you thought. it was better .. 
. Dr. Ba .llfaw: Because, to give a shQr,t 

answer to that, we feel that it is safer to 
be in the Indian Federation . than to 
separate on the proposed terms. 
· Major C. R. AttZee: Safer for whom?, 

Dr. Ba lJ:law: Safer economically, 
politically, and. in various other respects. 

Major a. R. Attlee: Safer ·economi
cally: Do you think Burma cannot run 
itself financially;. is that right P 
· Dr: Ba :Maw: I am absolutely certain. 

· Majorlc. R. Attlee: You 'think there 
will be more money • tO spend in Burma 
if you belong to the Federation. · · 

Dr. Ba .Maw: I think that we will get 
more benefit out of the moneys actually 
spent. . · · 

Major C. R. ,4.ttlee: Do you. anticipate 
that the finances of Burma are likely to 
improve, or is this a reason for 
permanent Federation, because you 'think 
that. 'Burma is so- constituted that it 
never cap stand alone P · · '~ ... · 
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Dr. Ba Maw: Because at present, to 
my mind-I may be taking a very ·dark 
.-iew of things-as things are, Burma is 
an entirely agricultural country. We 
are entirely dependent, as far as the 
masses go, upon rice, and in the present 
world conditions J: think that it will take 
us .-ery very many more lean years before 
we can recover from the present 
depression, and during that time and in 
the years to follow, if we are in the 
Federation~ Indian credit and Indian 
trade would save the situation. · 

Major C. R. AUlee: Do you mean with 
the credit of the Government of India 
behind you? 

Dr. Ba Maw : l:xactly. 
Major 0. R. Attlee: Is not it a fact 

that at present Burma pays a consider
able contribution to the Government of 

. India which suggests on any financial 
adjustment she would pay lessP 

Dr. Ba Maw: That is a question that 
has received various answers. My point 
of .-iew is that the money :we are actu
ally paying is not to India but to· the 
Central subjects in India. The Central 
subjects will always be there ·and under 
the proposed Constitution in the Burma 
White Paper those Central subjects !Will 
be directly under the control of the 
Governor and the financial adviser. 
Therefore, whether those Ce;ntral subjects 
are in India proper or whether they 
are in Burma, we must contribute these 
revenues towards the control of the 
Central subjects, and so long as those 
Central subjects are not in Burmese 
hands :we would not have much say in 
the management of those Central sub
jects, and so long as that is a fact, which 
will be a fact under the proposed Burma 
White Paper Constitution, Burmans do 
not have much of a choice between the 
two.· Whether the Central subjects are 
managed in India or in Burma it would 
not be under porular control. . There
fore the moneys that we pay will, 
:whether it be federation or whether it 
be separation, under the proposed Con
stitution, not be controlled by our 
popular Legislature. 

Major 0. R. Attlee: I take your 
answer. I could not quite agree, per
haps, on the financial settlement. Your 
second point was that it :would be politic
ally better for Burma to be in the Indian 
Federation. What did you mean by 
thatP 

Dr. Da llfaw: Politically, looking to 
the future, it is my personal conviction 

that it :will be the day for federations; 
that the position of the bigger and the 
stronger countries would be very appreci~ 
ably better than the position of the 
smaller and isolated countries; and my 
statement is based uron that personal 
conviction, that we will receive better 
protection and :we will feel greater bene~ 
fit all round in a federation, unles3, of 
course, decidedly greater benefits than 
what we can derive from a federation are 
guaranteed to us in our Constitution. I 
am approaching the subject purely as ~ 
practical man. If I have to choose be
tween two things, I say, as a practical 
man, that a proposition that ensures 
greater benefits to my country is the pro
position that I must accept. 

l'rlajor 0. R. A ttlee: Of course,· you 
have ruled out in.Oependence altogether 
on financial grounds, so we can leave that 
aside, because you have said that Bnrma 
caimot stand alone financially. So with 
you it is merely a question whether you 
:would like to join up with this Federa
tion or that Federation. Is not that soP 

Dr. Ba Maw: In our present circum
stances. 

l\fajor a. 1l. .4 ttlee: . How do you 
meanP 

Dr. ·Ba Maw: So long as we do not 
have effective control of all the subjects, 
particularly :finance, I consider that it 
will be more ·advantageous for Burma to 
be in the Indian Federation: 

Major 0. R. Attlee: Do you suggest 
that your financial resources would be 
increased if you :were entirely indepen
dent and therefore you could manage, · 
if y~u we1:e entirely independent, while 
you could not manage as long as there 
was any other control than your own P 

Dr. Bn Maw: My personal conviction 
is that if we have effective control of the 
subjects we could very easily balance our 
Budget, and as long as we can balance 
our Budget and ensure two full meals a 
day to our agriculturists, to our masses,. 
I shall be very happy. 

Major ilttlee: That seems to m~ rather 
to conflict with your last point, that as
a purely agricultural co.untry you never 
could expect to stand by yourselves. 

Dr. Ba Maw: I am talking of the
present circumstances, where our finances 
are not under popular control; facts are 
facts· with the result that before we 
can talk about our money, half of it or 
more is expended upon subjects over 
which we have absolutely no control. 
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Major .• Htlu: Which subjects .are 
those? 

Dr. Ba Maw: The .Services, the ad:
ministration of which is our most expen
sive item in the Budget. 

. Major Attlee: I suppose you will still 
come under the Central Go.vel'nment as 
far as the Indian Civil Service is con
cerned? 

Dr. Ea Maw: Quite ~o. 
Major Attlee: Would you .prefer that 

to be Burmanised or Indianised? 
Dr. JJa Jlaw: Naturally I prefer it 

to be Durmanised. 
·Major ,4.ttlee: 'Wbich do you think it 

will be under the Federation? 
Dr. Ba .Jlutc: Wbat is actually taking 

plaee in our country no.w is that the 
Government has interpreted the term 
'' Indianisation " applied to Burma as 
" Durmanisation." 

l\Iajor .4ttlte: Supposing it was in
t£'rpreted the other way would you have 
any objection to your Services being 
Indianised? 
·Dr. Ba Maw: ~fost certainly so, and 

I am perfectly certain any Indian Pro. 
,-ince would have the greatest objection 
to members of other Provinces coming 
into their Services. I - stand on 
exactly the same level with the rest of 
the Indian Provinces. Bengal would have 
the strongest objections to recruitment 
to its Services being made in .:\Iadras. 

l\Iajor :1ttlee: It was only asking about 
All-India Services. 

Dr. Ba Jlaw: At present under the 
pre~ent s_ystem · we are recruiting in 
Burma to a certain section of the All
India Services. 

l\Iajor .Htlee: One point you made was 
economic, the other was politicaL What 
:was the third point? 

Dr. Ba Jlaw: These are the two points. 
:Major .4.ttlee: Thank you. 
Lord Hurdinge of Penshurst: Mt. 

Tyabji this morning referred to Ind1an 
immigration and you mentioned -the 
necessity for a labour convention~ ls 
there at present any system of. control 
of Indian immigration into· Burma? · 

llr. J'yabji:- No, there is no. control 
at present. · _. 

Lord Hardinge of Penshurst; Why .·is 
Indian immigration . into Burma neces
sary at all? Are there not· s·uffi.cie·nt 
Ia bourers from· the backward· classes that 
would make immigration u:nnecessary and 
would e\·en contribute to the civilisation 
of these backward classes? - _ 

:Mr. Tyal1ji: ~fy Lord, the position in 
Burma is this: It is:a ·very large country, 

217ii0 

''ery sparsely populated.· -It ·has;J think, 
abo-ut -68 persons to a square mile, and 
it ia. a country which ·is still undeveloped 
and has a very small population of ~about 
one crore and 4.5 lakhs,, The cultivation 
in Burma has increased e.normqusly, and; 
therefore, alL the fresh population is 
taken up in-agricultural pursuits. Thei·e
fore, the industrial: labour. that ~ re
quired in Burma. is supplied mainly by 
the Indian immigrant }abour.: Also .ths , 
work of· the. Indian labour, the indus:: 
trial work in Burma, is very much 
seasonal, that is. to .say,; the rice roilis, 
and the rice mills particularly, whiCh 
employ quite a large_ amount of labour. 
work only for certain monthS: in the year, 
and after the labour has done. its worls 
in . the rice mills it -goes over .. to. :t.i).e 
fields and ..does a certain amount of llgri::: 
cultural labour. Then :again i~ ·comes 
back, _ a certain amount pf jt_, and 9oe~ 
work which is .called casual work .Q~ the . 
;wharves and. in -the_ ~ity for_ transpor~ 
:work, so it rotates d-uripg the year._ ~A~ 
the present time. a.~td _for ma,ny _Years_ to 
come, it does ~tot see_m possibl~ that th~_re 
would be any amount_ of :B.ul'mf.Se labour 
.which would be_ available fot: ind11strial 
work. _It is also _considere<J that· th~ 
agricultural _ expansi(ln_ of_ the. cou:J?-_try 
:would take up almost al_l the in~rease in 
the population. Therefore,·. the Indian 
labour is considered :tQ be ~ necessity in 
Burma. . . _ . _ _ 

Lord Hardinge -of Penshurst: TheR J,h~ 
backward classes do not work at all? 
. 1\Ir. Tyabji: There are no backward 
classes in Burma,. · 

Lord Hardinge of Penshurst: 1 meant 
the tribal classes. . :. . · 

Mr. Tyabji: The tribal classes are·_ ;til 
agricult~rists. · 

Lord Hardinge of Penshurst: They do 
work in the fields? . . · · 

l\Ir. Tyabji: They do work in the fields. 
. Lord Hutchison of Montrose~ I ~would 

like to ask Dr. Ba .M!lw .a question •. ,.:! 
nnderstan1,l when. the _Statutory_ Commis· 
sion undet>Sir John Ei.niin~. visited.]3urm~ · 
in 1929, the opinion. then_ expressed; -,!15 
expressed on page.· 184 • of. the Second 
Volume of that Report, was the almost 
-unan~mqu$: opinion _ _in !JuriDa-_ t~~n. in 
re<Tard · to their-· favour for_- £eparation. 
-$r;- pa,_· ~lal!J·; · ;fh~ -,P,pini.on: e_xpr~s~~f 
,_-Loid Hutchison :of Mon.t.ro.se~·:At .that _ 

time in.l929.. · >:. · 
Dr. Ba ll!aw: :Jn-1929 the witnesses:who 

-~tppeared- hefore the: ~t~tutory- Commis
"ion di.d make statements-to--tnat effect. 

E 
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Lord ·Hutchison o/ Monttose: I under
stand also that in the Council the ques
tion there was carried almost unani-
mously? _ 

Dr. Ba Maw: Qu1te so, my Lord. In 
those days, the present anti-separationists 

- were non-co-operating with dyarchy. 
Lord Hutchison o/ Montrose: Might I 

ask you what has caused this reversion 
· of opinion that has now come along, in 

' your view and in your friends' view, that 
· Federation will ~ better for Burma than 

st-paration? 
Dr. Ba Maw: First of all, may I sub

mit. that. there has been no reversion; 
tha.t. the non-co-operating section has 
consistently held to the view that separa
tion on any terms less than Dominion 

· status would be unacceptable for Burma. 
Rightly or wrongly thty have consistently 
adhered to that point of view and con
sistently with tJhat and with their policy 
of non-co-operation, they refused to havQ. 
anything to do with l.he dyarc!hical coun
cils and also with the Statutory Commis
sion when it visited Burma. It was only 
when His Majesty's Government, through 
the Prime Minister, gave us a definite 
pledge that the decision will be accord
ing to their decision at a General Elec
tion that U Chit Hlaing and I persuaded 
the n.on-cO:.operating E:lement io vote and 
tq enter the Council mer(;Jy for the pur
pose or registering a protest against 
separation, as offered by the Prime Min-
ister. · 

Lord Hutchison ofiJlontrose: Then may 
1 take it that the result of the recent 
elections has altered your opinion in 
Burma? 

Dr. Ba Maw: I should put it this 
wa.y, my Lord: The x-esult of the election 
has brought out the real opinion of 
Burma on the issue. 
~Lord Hutchison of Montrose: I only 

want to bring out the point that of 
course we here, in the British Par:ia
ment, ar& somewhat in a fog as to the 
reasons for the change of view as ex
pressed in thi.s Report and as expressed 
by yourself yesterday and to-day. 

U Chit Hlaing: There was no change 
at all. 

Earl Peel: 1 would just like to ask 
iwo questions only. The first is from 
Dr. Ba Maw. He :has told us, I think, 
that the separationists ax-e only in favour 
cf separation on the basis of Dominion 
status. That is so, is it not? 

Dl'. Ba lllaw: And for that I am quot
in"'g two authorities. One is taken from 

and made in t'he Burmese Legislative 
Council by the accredited leader of the 
separationists, U Da Pe in .August, 1930, 
and the other is the first part of the 
December Resolution. 

Earl Peel : I am not questioning your 
statement; I only wanted to found a 
question on it. In i,hat case, if you do 
not have that you prefer to join the 
Indian Federation P 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so, if we do not 
get the terms stated in the December 
Resolution. 

Earl Peel: If you do not get your full 
terms? 

Dr. Ba Maw: Yes. 
Earl Peel: After all, compromise we 

all hate, do we not? In that case, as 
I say, you are prepared to enter the 
Indian Federation, but, of course, if you 
do that, do you not sacrifice any chance 
you might ever have of obtaining 
Dominion Status for Burma, either to
day or years ahead? You give up that 
·ambition altogether P 

·Dr. Ba Maw: I am prepared to adm:t 
that to a certain extent, but at the 
same time what is much more vital to 
us is the immediate future rather than 
the remote future. 

Earl Peel: You do not bother about 
posterity at all? 

Dr. lJn. Maw: I do, my Lord, but our 
first duty is to safeguard the immediate 

~ future. · 
Earl Peel: But when you are looking 

to the immediate future you are cutting 
yourselves off from oomething in, I will 
not say the remote future, but in the 
mi·ddle future. Is that not soP 

Dr. Ba lllaun With due respect, I an1 
not in a position, neither am I prepared, 
to discuss things that will occur in tbe 

_ next generation, whatever they may be. 
· Earl Peel: You want to stand on what 
you said, do you? 

Dr. Ba Maw: Quite so. 
Earl Peel: There is only one mox-e 

question I want to ask. I am not quite 
sure to whom I should address it. I 
think it was :Mr. Tyabji who said that 
there would ·be some risk in separation 
because the great bulk, or anyhow a 
very large percentage, of the rice export 
on which Burma depended so much went 
to India? 

Mr. Tyabji: Yes, that is so, my Lord. 
Earl Peel: I think it was you who said 

that the whole export of Burma to India, 
though large from the point of view of 
Burma, only represented 5 per cent. of 
the total production of India? 
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Mr. Tyabji: Yes. 
Earl Peel : Therefore I think your 

fears were that India, by increasing its· 
production, might very ser:ously injure 
Burma by not requiring the rice from 

. Burma, and that Burma would not be 
able to get another market for its rice? 

:\[r. '1'11abji: 'fhat was my point. 
Earl Peel: But is it not the fact (you 

ha,·e been speaking about the seasonal 
immigration of Indians into Burma for 
certain purposes) that it is very much to 
the interests of India that, as it were, 
her surplus labour should migrate for 
certain periods to Burma in order to get 
employment? 

l\lr. Tyabji: That is so, my Lord. 
Earl J>eel: If that is so, Burma has 

got a very strong hand, has it not, in 
nny negotiation with India? She can 
say to India, "Well, you must take our 
rice because otherwise we might wish to 
cut off the supply of this labour to 
Burma.'' Therefore you would be nego
tiating on fairly equal terms with India, 
would you not? 

1\Ir. Tyabji : 1\Iay I say this, my Lord, 
that although the Indian labour coming 
to Bul"Dla is about 3 lakhs per annum, 
~till the number is ·not such a large one 
that if it did not find an outlet in Burma 
it would be impossible for those people 
to live. The improvement in agriculture 
and the improvement in industries in 
1 ndia itself would probably be providing 
a certain amount of work for the labour 
which at present goes out of India. It 
has, at the same time, outlets in different 
parts or other parts of the W<Jrld, such 
as Ceylon, Singapore, Shanghai, Mauri
tius and Kenya, and therefore the out
let is not restricted only to Burma as 
the outlet of rice is restricted to Ind:a. 

Earl Peel: I suppose it is likely also 
that although, as we know, Burma de
pends so much on its rice at present, 
equally with India it will probably de-

· velop its industries as ~ell, and .the de
mand for labour fJ"om India will probably 
increase. Of course, a certain amount 
will be taken U!p, no doubt, by the Bur
tmese themselvest but it is likely to in
crease, is it not, and therefore the sur~ 
plus labour is not likely to be absorbed 
by emigration to other places P. . 

1\fr. Tyabji: Looking at the. present, 
and, say, for :five or ten years. ahead, 
it does not seem that there will be such 
a very large deman.d for an increase of 
labour in Burma. · . · 

Earl Peel: Therefora you .think on the 
whole that the interests in the two coun
tries, as it were, would not be so evenly 
balanced, as I suggested? 

Mr. Tyabfi: Yes, my Lord. 
Chairman : My Lords and Gentlemen, 

I understand that the Secretary of State 
desires to put no further questions. Does 
any member of the Committee desire to 
put any other questions? 

I should propose now that the Com
mittee and Delegates should proceed to 
examine in detail the proposals of the 
Burma White Paper in accordance with 

· the detailed programme which has been 
circulated. Subject to the approyal of 
the Committee, I do not propose to cause 
to be taken a verbatim report of this 
next phase of our inquiry. · 

May I· at this stage say to the Burma 
Delegation-and I ·should like these 
words to go Upon "the Note-that during 
our work together it is, of course, under
stood that a Delegate who happens to be 
an anti-Sep-arationist must not ·be· held 
to prejudice in the slightest degree his 
case upon the main issue of Separation 
versus Federation by reason of the fact 
that such Delegate is prepared to make 
his contribution towards ari examinat:on 
of the scheme of Constitutional· Reform 
in Burma as set out in the-Burma White 
Paper. 

Ordered, That this C'A>mmittee be adjourned to to-morrow at haif.-pas~. Te~ o'clock. 

(2li50 (1)-!\0) Wt, 1000 1?/33 P. St. G. ~S'l 
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